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REDEMPTION BY JUDGEMENT

"ZiON shall be redeemed with judgement, and her converts '

righteousness."
—Isaiah i. 27.

The first lessons for to-day and for many Sund;

to come are taken from the prophet Isaiah. Th
are good reasons for this. From to-day onwa
till Septuagesima Sunday, when the preparation
Lent begins, we shall be taught to think upon

coming of our Lord Jesus Christ in the flesh of n

and His making Himself known to the whole wo:

It would be impossible to find reading better fit

for this time of blessed and cheering thoughts tl

the prophecies of Isaiah. I suppose no one (

listen to them attentively, and give himself up
their spirit, without being, as it were, carried off

feet by their divine power and loftiness. They
us up into a higher and better world, even wl

they make us feel in many ways that they w
mpant fnr in«;t <;iirVi p<; we arf»
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from them something worth knowing : even

sh'ght and uncertain way of using them, they i

fitter to meet Advent, and Christmas, and Ef
But to those who do try to learn from Is

something more than an utterer of enlivening
he speaks much more plainly and helpfuU;
the great truths of which Advent and Christr

Epiphany are appointed to remind us. Isa

often been called the Evangelical, that is, the

prophet ;
not merely the prophet of good i

general, but the prophet of the good news

to us in Christ our Saviour.

His lot was cast in a very sad and dark

Jewish history. He saw his country sinkin

lower and lower in sin
;
as the lesson for thi

ing says,
" a people laden with iniquity, a

evil-doers, children that were corrupters : tl

forsaken the Lord, that had provoked the H(

of Israel unto anger, that were gone away bac

And as they went down in sin, so also dang
troubles thickened around the land. A cruel

enemy, the Assyrians, hovered around them
waste their country and carrying them a

prisoners : these enemies obtained hold of

land except Jerusalem itself, and almoj

Jerusalem.
These miseries frightened many of the pec

of their neglect of God's service. They felt

was angry with them, and they thought the;
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very zealous and careful in keeping Sabbaths

holy feasts. But all this was of no avail to pro(

God's favour for them. Instead of being persua

by them to soften His anger, He became more ar

with them than before. They had been selfish

wicked all along, and they were selfish and wic

still
; only they glossed it over with a smooth co

ing of religion. Therefore their keeping of the ^

feasts wliich God Himself had appointed became

in God's sight : they were, He said, a trouble i

Him : He was weary to bear them. He goes
to declare in unspeakably awful language that

cannot listen to the prayers of such men. He n<

yet refused to listen to the prayer of any sinner 1

sought to be delivered from his sin. But His (

are always deaf to those who come to Him only
what they can get out of Him. " When ye spr

forth your hands,"—that is, hold up your hands

prayer,
"

I will hide mine eyes from you : yea, w
ye make many prayers, I will not hear : Your ha

are full of blood. Wash you, make you clean
;

away the evil of your doings from before mine ej

cease to do evil
;
learn to do well

;
seek judgem

relieve the opprest, judge the fatherless, plead
the widow."

Such then were the times in which Isaiah li^

To men like these it was his work to preach ab

the glory of the Lord
;

and a hopeless task

seemed. And so indeed it would have been, utte

entirely hopeless, if he or thev had stood alone. ;
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Isaiah was driven to look more and more i

and all the sins of kings and people helped
see more clearly a Holy Everlasting King in

the true Lord and Saviour of His people,

expect a day when that true Lord and ;

should be perfectly unveiled and shewn forth

people. And when at length a better timt

and King Hezekiah learned in his latter c

seek the Lord more sincerely, and to gui

people in the right way as a true king sho

this only made the picture of the Heavenl)
who should one day be known upon earth, still

and brighter to his eyes.

This then was the way in which Isaiah

the Gospel prophet. By this kind of trainii

taught him to behold in spirit the Prince and ;

who should one day be born King of the Jew:

Saviour must be at one with God, with that rij

God, whom he beheld coming out of His p

judge his own nation and all other nations f<

manifold sins. Thus the two thoughts of jud
and salvation became closely joined togethe
salvation could come from the Lord, till by h

He had purged away the dross from the h(

His people.

These prophecies of Isaiah therefore are e:

lessons for us when we are passing throu

season of Advent. Advent contains the pro

approaching Christmas, in other words, the
]
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in the balance and executing vengeance, swift or si

upon those who are found wanting ;
and who '

one day appear again to judge the whole wo
One side of the picture looks joyful and pleasa
the other gloomy and sad. But they go togetl

Advent more than any other time sets them side

side for us to look at. We cannot be partaken
the blessed vision of peace which lies }'onder in

far distance, if we refuse to allow Christ the Ju^

first to probe us thoroughly, to look well if there

any way of wickedness in us, and so to lead u«

the way everlasting.

And here Isaiah comes in well to help us.

shews us the kind of preparation which we need

meeting the coming of the Lord, because his j

phecies themselves contain the preparation by \v\

God sought to turn the hearts of the Jews in

days. As we read or listen to his burning wo
we may take them as a message straight from (

to ourselves. If so, they will assuredly give us m
sharp thrusts. It is painful and sore to have

dark corners of our hearts thus dragged out into

light. But it must be so. If they are left to fe

on in darkness, the powers of healing cannot to

them. We may well bear manfully even the n

deeply cutting and piercing words, when we ki

they are spoken to bring us back to health

righteousness. Therefore Isaiah's words can n(

have told properly upon any who feel nothing rr
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This kind of probing we want at all time<

we are such slaves of use and custom tha

ought to be done always is apt to be ne

always. Happily God has provided a remi

this state of things in such seasons as i

When a clear message like this comes to us (

twice a year, it is not only grievous sin to si

ears against the voice of God, but also mad
throw away the help thus given us towards e

life.

Now if we take Isaiah's account of his own
and apply it to ourselves, it is no great wonde
are unwilling to confess any likeness. It i

there may not be the same violence and f

crime which he saw in his day. Yet eve

comfort we cannot take to ourselves without i

If we look beyond our own immediate neig

hood, we shall notice quite enough to startle

of the comfortable fancy that this is not an

great crimes. They may not be as widely spi

they have sometimes been : but they are frig

deep and wicked. What year now pas5

without its tale of murders, cruelties, adulteri

frauds, plotted with a devilish coolness and wil

which more than double their blackness ? i

we are quite honest, we may see, if we choos

these monsters of wickedness are true brothe

sisters of our own, that we have lurking in
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Nay, I need not speak only of hidden beginnin
is there not open sin enough actually among
Are none of us cold and hard and proud to th

who are poorer and lower than ourselves ? 2

none of us ready to oppress those who are in

power, treating them as mere tools bought w

our money? Do none of us make it a praci

to cheat any one whom we are able to cheat, j

to take every kind of unjust advantage whene

we can ? Are there no young men or young won

here who give way to unlawful desires and poll

their bodies with filthy deeds ? Have we no dru

ards among us, no cruel or passionate husba;

and wives, no careless parents, no rebellious childn

Unless all our consciences can give an unflinch
' No '

to these questions, is it possible for us to

unconcerned when Isaiah declares to us Gc

awful judgements on those who do such things ?

Nay, I fear that further evil which grieved \

so deeply is not wanting among us. It would

strange indeed to talk of an excess of relig

here. But surely, surely, many of us must conl

that we have often striven to hide from oursel

our own evil, or to purchase a place in God's favc

by a flimsy hollow thing which we fancy is religi

But, however much we may deceive ourseb

God is not mocked. That which a man sow(

that shall he also reap. God will have noth

to do with the talk and the prayers and the chur
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each other, or whether we keep ourselves un:

from sins against ourselves, so long as w
Him His prayers and His services. All the Y

and the earth are His, and He cannot war.

thing of ours except the obedience ot our

hearts. This He does want, and this He wil

and even that not more for His sake than fc

For He knows that, while we follow our own c

we are but plunging ourselves deeper in

Often we will not believe that what \^

plunging ourselves in t's misery and desti

By fits and starts we do now and then

glimpse of the dark pit beneath us
;
but not

or even generally. We are able for long
to make believe that all is right. But .

steps in and tells us that all is not rig

speaks to us of a terrible day of the L
hosts, when every false veil shall be torn

and the hell which we have made for oi

shall be seen in all its nakedness.

But we need not wait till then. The

voice speaks to us of earlier days of the

by the blaze of which we may in good tii

things in their true light, if we will. Na}
the quietest times are full of His judgi

But ours are not quiet times
; or, at L

they seem just now to be quiet, it is wi

sickly quietness which comes before a

Twentv six hundred vears have not ava
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the earth or lost their power to slay. I do i

say these things to frighten you. What ou^

really to frighten us is the sin which we cher

and indulge in our own selves. Where that

there we know there must be judgement ;
if i

by the sword or famine or pestilence, then

some other way. This was the message wh
Isaiah had to bear to his people ;

and most sur

it has not grown stale and out of date since th

When we receive the message, we call it he

and cruel : we complain that God will not let

alone : we ask what has become of His mi

talked of love. No, brethren, it is not hard a

cruel : God will not let us alone, just becai

His name is Love. We by our perversen

have made it impossible to bring us back

our own heavenly home by any dealings 1

severe : therefore God will not shrink from us

them, for all our fretful cries. He knows w
we so easily forget, that there is no peace for

but in Him : and therefore he is bent on s

duing us to Himself, that we may be once m
as blessed and perfect as He made us, before

allowed the devil to spoil us.

And so the darkest day of judgement has alw

a yet brighter day shining beyond. Through Adv
we rise to Christmas. But Christmas will br

no blessing to those who have thought Advent

be only a curse. By judgement comes redempti
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last. Let us turn our hearts to Him, or rath(

to Him " Turn thou us, and we shall be turner

then He will Himself turn His hand upon \

purely purge away our dross. It is not the v

one Advent, nor of many : it cannot cease s

as any sin keeps its hold upon us : but if

could look so hopefully on to the end, mucl

we, to whom is given the clear knowledge
Lamb of God, who taketh away the sins

world. The blood of our Judge has been s]

us : that heavenly comfort goes down deepe

any misery which can befall us, deeper eve

all our sin.
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HOPE FROM THIN'GS WRITTEN AFORETIME

"Whatsoever things were written aforetime were written for

learning, that we through patience and comfort of the Scriptures mi

have hope.
"—Rom. xv. 4.

These words, the first verse of the epistle for

day contain in brief the pith of the whole. }\

before St. Paul has been quoting a verse from

Psalm. In the text he tells the Romans why
did so. They might ask why he repeated to thenr

saying out of a book, instead of speaking in his o^

person what he thought best for them. He here te

them why. Every thing that had been written doi

in old times and kept safe in books up to the prese

time was intended for our learning : God meant tl

we should learn something from it which we coi

not learn so well in any other way. Then he gc

on to tell them what he and they might gain abc

all things by this learning. It was hope :

"
that '

through patience and comfort of the Scriptures mig
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In the fourteenth chapter he had had to com]
their wrong and unhealthy state, which they

by their quarrelHngs and backbitings, taking
at the most trifling doings of their neighboi
themselves doing things which they knew
offend their neighbours, and that for the

reasons
; Jewish Christians probably set

Gentile Christians, and Gentile Christians

Jewish Christians. In the epistle for to-da

the words which I have already quoted, he go
to the same subject, and entreats them to rece

another, as Christ also received us, to the
^

God
;
and shews that the Jews and Gentil(

joined together in God's purposes of mercy an

And then he comes back to what he had saic

about hope, no longer merely as set before ther

Scriptures, but as coming straight from God 1

the God of hope.
" Now the God of hope," h

"
fill you with all joy and peace in believing,

may abound in hope, through the power of th

Ghost." Such also is the language of the

though in a feebler and lower strain
;

" Blesse

who hast caused all Holy Scriptures to be

for our learning ; grant that we may in su

hear them, read, mark, learn, and inwardl}

them, that, by patience and comfort of th

Word, we may embrace and ever hold fast the

hope of everlasting life, which thou hast give

our Saviour Jesus Christ." The hope here se
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This Collect and Epistle therefore, appointed 1

the Second Sunday in Advent, may help us to s

that Christ and His Church wish us to live duri

Advent in hope and not in fear. In one or t

other we must live, if Advent has any meaning
all to us. It is as I have said before, the seas

which tells us of a coming Lord
; and, whether it

on Christmas and the memory of His First Comi

or on the unknown future and the fact of His Secoi

Coming that we fix our eyes, in both cases it

forward that we are looking. But our expectati^

of what is yet to come may be either a help or

hindrance to us in all that we are doing at tl

present moment, according as it is hopeful
fearful.

Now in saying that the Collect and Epistle i

to-day give our Advent thoughts a right turn

teaching them to be hopeful, I do not mean to s

that they may not rightly bring serious alarm

many of us. The vision of a judgement to cor

cannot cease to be very awful
;
for it warns us th

God's eye, which cannot be blinded, will search o

our most secret wrong doings ;
and God's har

which cannot be shaken off, will sorely punish us i

them all. But when we know well the true groun
of hope, as they are set before us in the Bible, \

shall learn to rejoice in His righteous judgemen
because by them God is evermore working a gracio

and blessed work upon us and upon all mankir
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Thus the hope and the grounds of the h

set before us at once. We are desired to t

God's judgement, and then we are told to ta

that our thought of God's judgement be full c

not hope of escaping the judgement, but c

helped and saved by the judgement ;
and

same time we are bidden to make use of th

and the patience and comfort which it con1

we would know what reason we have to be h(

I have often told you that it is not for i

that Advent and Christmas are so closely

together ; that, if we wish to know what ma
Christ will come in the clouds of heaven, \^

only to read about the Christ who was born

manger at Bethlehem
;

for they are one a

same, in earth and in heaven, in lowliness and

and in glory,
—even Jesus Christ, the same yei

to-day, and for ever. St. Paul's words in tl

lead to nearly the same thing : only they say
deal more. He wished the Romans to nour

hope, which he was striving to wake up ii

hearts, on the record of men and things of

times, on " Whatsoever things were written

time." When he speaks of the Scriptur

clearly thinks of them here mainly in this li

bearing witness to the doings and sufferings (

of the same flesh and blood as themselves,

he wrote, our New Testament had not yet be

together, and a great part of it was not in ex
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blessing, when all the world seemed turned ups
down with new and strange things, to be able to f

to those old stories and prayers and praises a

preachings. He seemed to find himself and all

trials faithfully foreshadowed in the men of old ti

and their trials. Man was still the same that

had always been, and God the same that He h

always been. He felt and knew all those C

Testament heroes, whose stories he had learned

a boy at Tarsus and Jerusalem, to be his own d(

brethren still, living evermore in the presence
their common Father. If he admired them when
w-as only a Jew, how much more did he love a

revere them now as a Christian ! That blaze

light which smote him blind as he was on 1

way to Damascus, was but the sign and firstfruits

the light which had been entering his heart a

mind now for many years past, sometimes in sudd

bursts, sometimes slowly and gently. But all t

new light which Christ had poured forth within h

only helped him to see and know those men of t

Old Testament better and better, and to read mc

fully the riddle of their lives.

Can we understand anything of this, brethren,
what we have felt within ourselves? How ma
are there here who can say that the Old Testame

(or indeed any part of the Bible) has been to y
anything like what it was to St. Paul! I am si

there are many here to whom the Bible has prov
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they have themselves found most worth pray;

But let no one think that he knows half the

or the worth of the Bible. I suspect that i

us who have really found out something of it

think of it chiefly as either preaching to tl

praying with them. This is quite good an(

But my text gives a hint of another and
j

still more helpful way of using the Bible, tha

the story book which God has given foi

women, and children alike. We all get ti

hearing nothing but lessons about what we oi

think, say, and do; but it is otherwise when \

of what other men have thought, said, anc

Then our minds are quickened and roused

degree of attention that was scarcely possible
There is probably not one among us who woi

enjoy and be moved by a story more than an;

form of words.

Now this being the case, it is well wor

while to observe how very large a part of th(

is made up entirely of stories. According
notion which we are apt to form to ourselves

Bible, we might think it very odd that it is

one long sermon. But God, who meant it :

real use in everything that we do, has happil}
it otherwise. He, who knows best what is

own creature man, has caused His own bool<

made of such materials as will best find the

to the inmost heart of man. He puts ini
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wisest of them expounded His will to their countr

men. These books, He tells us, were the precio

inheritance of Apostles and martyrs, able to ma
them wise unto salvation, and able to make us wi

unto salvation also. But God's gift to us dc

not stop here: we have a treasure which St. Pc

himself could but partly enjoy. The books

the New Testament complete the gift; and five

them too are stories. All the manifold lives of t

men of the Old Testament meet together to o

point in the life of the Son of Man. In F

life we learn more perfectly all that we ha

ever learned about our fellowmen, what they and ^

are, and what they and we may be; and si

more do we learn more perfectly all that we ha

ever learned about God Himself, His dealings wi

men, and His ways in the whole creation. A;

then the book of the Acts of the Apostles remin

us that the Christ is linked on to mankind forwar

as well as backwards. That story is the beginnii

of a new course of things to which we ourselves b

long. The First Coming of Christ does not estran

us from any of the men of old time, but joins us

them more closely.

In this way we may gather hope from whc

soever things were written aforetime. The ho

which God would have us cherish is not of sor

entirely new thing to which we are altogeth

strangers, and which will sweep away everj'thii
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like a shadowy dream of sleep and darknes

a solid truth of life and light. But the h

the Gospel is a hope of God in our Savioui

Christ, not a hope of some new lord in an

helper. It rests upon God's eternal counsel

He has been working out ever since the

began, and which we can spell out piece b)

in the records of His book. The coming
is none other than the Saviour

;
neither w

judgement be any new thing. He is judgi

and me and every one at every moment : si

the good from the bad in us, and burnii

chaff with fire unquenchable. We shall be

entirely filled with that divine hope, the m^

strive to bring the thought of our Savioi

Judge to bear upon all our present doings,

if sorrow or w^ant or any other trial pres

down now, and seems to make hope aim

impossibility, let us remember what the text

us, that it is in the patience and the comfort

Scriptures that our hope is to be born anc

St. Paul drew his lesson of meekness for

and the Roman Christians from one of the

of all the Psalms, the 69th :

" The reproac

them that reproached thee are fallen upo
Even taken as the words of David, they
him to see the communion of God and mc

the way of self-denial and abasement in

alone man can ascend to God. But sin
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power. And, now that Christ had ascended up

high, His blessed life and death had already beco

part of the things written aforetime for our lea

ing. Such an union of God and man, an un

in suffering and reproach is all that we need, a

nothing less would suffice. No hopes can be 1

high for men who have Christ for their el(

brother
;
and none can be partakers of our he

who will not follow Christ, who pleased not Hims
but spent and at last yielded up His life in doi

the will of Him that sent Him.
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III

THE LASTINGNESS OF GOD'S WORD*

" Heaven and earth shall pass away : but my words shall

away."—Lte^e xxi. 33.

Here we have two sayings, set the one over

the other. The things which can pass aw

compared with the things which cannot pass

It is hardly possible to have serious thoughts

time, without being moved by something

meaning of both sayings. In Advent howev(

come upon us with a force which may of

wanting. This force they gather both fror

own meaning and from the time when the

spoken. For they are part of what may be

our Lord's great Advent discourse, the disco

which He declared the day of Judgement whi

coming upon the Jewish nation for all their

up sins against God, ending with their rejec

Himself; and in which through that imr
,4- ^ TT^4-
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be in the sky and in the earth and in the kingdor

and powers of men upon the earth.
" There shall 1

signs," He said,
"
in the sun, and in the moon and

the stars
;
and upon the earth distress of nations vvi

perplexity, the sea and the waves roaring ;
mer

hearts failing them for fear, and for looking aft

those things which are coming on the earth : for tl

powers of heaven shall be shaken." Such chang
would be seen as the world had never known befoi

It would seem as though the very earth and si

would themselves pass away. The disciples mig
well suppose that nothing whatever would be able

keep its place ;
that the old state of things would 1

utterly destroyed, and that what should follow wou

have nothing to do with what went before. But n^

much would be changed, but not everything ;
the

was that which would remain and not pass awa
" My words," Christ said,

"
shall not pass away."

We are used to this saying of our Lord's, ai

so we forget how startling it really was. To all oi

ward appearance nothing seemed so completely

pass away as Christ's words. For many months I

as an obscure peasant had been going about speakii

many words. But the effect, the work done by H

words, seemed to be nothing or next to nothin

Twelve Apostles followed Him, and over them tl

spoken words had at least had some power ;
but th<

too were often faithless and cold. x\nd as for all tl

others who heard His words, they seemed to forg
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His teaching, though backed by His mighty
Even the great multitudes, who came out and f

Him into the wilderness, He was obliged to t

they followed Him not for the sake of what ]

to say to them but for the sake of the loaves c

with which He fed them. Thus it seemed as

His words were all but spoken to the air, and

away by the wind into nothingness as soon ;

were spoken.
But it was not so. This He declared in tl

All those things which seemed most solid anc

would crack and melt and pass away ;
whil

quiet unheeded words of His would live on fr

to age and change the whole face of the woi

be always bringing forth fresh thoughts in

hearts to bear fruit in their lives. The pow

lastingness of Christ's words would be seen

those very words which He was uttering

moment. That generation of men among wh

was living, and to whom He had spoken so e

vain, should not pass away. He said, till this

prophecy should be fulfilled. With their ov

many of them would see His words acted on

of the earth. But this was meant to be

promise and pledge of the everlasting powei

lay in a// Christ's words
;

—nay even in the

words over and over again when the storm

which they foretold had already passed. Foi

impossible that one single striking; fulfilment
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THE LASTINGNESS OF GOD'S WORDS

the world, but that the world through Him might
saved. This purpose of the Father could not fail

guide and mould everything which Christ said or c

His work on earth was a saving work. His wor

which were in fact a part of His work, could be

other than saving words. I do not say that they w
all pleasant words. Some of them may indeed hav

very pleasant sound
;

for there are times in our li

when we need the comfort of Divine words sound

gently and peacefully in our ears. But many of th

are sharp enough too : if they were not, they co

not be so entirely saving.

Xow if we ask the secret of this lastingness

Christ's words, He gives us the answer Himself, wl

He tells us that the word which we hear from h
is not His, but the Father's which sent Him, ;

that He whom God hath sent speaketh the words

God. They are no mere kindly expressions oi

friendly and pitying beholder. They are the v

words of Him who made the world and all tha

contains, and by whom it is guided and goveri

every hour. Whatever help they give us is not h

against the order and arrangement of all things ;

help to enable us to use the order and arrangem
of all things. There is no such comfort and stren

as in this thought. The words of Christ cc

straight from the very fountain of life itself,

means of them He who made and sustains all thi

enables us to see His plans and purposes in
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that we fall so grievously short of His meaning
them He shews us how we may even yet ent(

His gracious purposes, and become all whic

from the first made us to be. Above all, the

that Christ's words are indeed God's own
delivers us from that dreadful notion that

came to save us from God. When we thorc

take in the fact that all the gracious words

Gospel do at last come to us from Him at whos(

Name our guilty conscience shudders, we lear

Christ's work is to bring us near to God, not t

us out of His reach. And thus also it is th;

Words cannot pass away. If they could pass
then God's own nature, or at least His plans,

pass away too. But this we know cannot be.

which He has spoken cannot come to nothin

may be necessary in the course of His Prov

that great shocks and changes should fall up(

earth : but His everlasting counsels last on tl

them all, and therefore Christ's words, telli

about His counsels, last on too.

Again, as I have often said. Advent is me
be a time of hope. We want the invitation t(

both in our Advent thoughts and in all our the

Few indeed are there of whom it can be saii

they hope too much. With most of us the dif

is to keep up any steady kind of hope at all.

and then, at particular times in our life, we ma
forward hopefully to this or that happiness whi
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hopefulness. Usually either our thought of wha

coming is gloomy enough ;
or (more commonly s

we give ourselves up in a kind of half sullen \va}

whatever the future may bring, looking for neit

much to lift us up nor much to press us down.

Our natural thoughts about our Lord's com
are still darker. We shrink from going before

Judge, and long to escape from His judgem*
But this is not altogether a right feeling. Si

all our ways are in God's hand, it is not right

let ourselves sink into a state of mind such as

might reasonably expect to find among men v

have no knowledge of a God
;
who feel that tl

are surrounded by different powers, some it may
good, but many certainly evil

;
and who never (

tell which are the strongest, the good or the e

and which will at last gain complete mastery o

them. We cannot indeed, nor ought if we coi

throw off altogether the fear and awe which co

over us when we think of God's judgements

only upon the sins of the world, but upon our o

sins. The first lessons for these Sundays press 1

warning home to us. It must be ill for us to t

aside those terrible words of woe which came fr

the lips of Isaiah. Such passages read in our e

year by year bear the plainest witness that the c

of the Lord is full of terror and threatening, da

ness and not light, to those who unll not turn,

go on still in their wickedness and forgetfulness
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redemption is brought forth. There is no n

no curse upon us which is not the fruit of sii

by judgement sin is purged out.

While we go on in an even quiet samen

living, good and evil, right and wrong, life and

become so mixed together that it is hard to

tangle them. But when the Lord speaks i

thunder and lightning of His wrath, then th(

fusion begins to pass away, and things put on

of their true shapes; He thus declares in Ian

which even the hardest heart cannot misundei

that the mark of His anger is ever against si

that He will have none of it in the world

He has made. But that same voice is also

same time the voice of loving-kindness, only t

earnest in its tone. It bears witness that God
content to let us lie still : He must and will

us up, whether we like it or not. His words,

are the speech of His will and counsel, canno

away. They stand fast in this late age of the

as true as when they lay hidden in the F
bosom before the world came into being. In

Jesus our Saviour they were spoken out to

ears and hearts once for all and now we have

always with us.

We all, my brethren, have this week ^ heard

voice speaking to us in tones which have, I

reached every heart among us. We have lo

of the p^reatest and wisest and best in the
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in all our worship in the house of God. And
blow has fallen upon us while we are daily expec
to find ourselves once more in the midst of

miseries and anxieties of war. Yet even tl

thoughts press less upon us than the bitter sor

which has fallen upon our Queen, and for her <

upon every household in the land where her n;

is loved and honoured. This is an Advent v

to us all : if we do not feel it to be such, it n

be because we are too wrapped up in ourselves

care for England or the Queen. Yet the joy

hope which Christmas brings should still keep t

place in our hearts. God, our own God, will :

we humbly trust and pray, bless our land and

whom in His goodness He has given to be its H(

The very loss itself may bind us all more clo

together. For Christ's words of blessing never ft

The love which was before all worlds shall,

know, outlast all worlds
;
and we can cling to t

as solid ground to stand upon which nothing

shake, when everything seems against us and

feel as if in the long run we could do nothing

shake off the power of evil. But God's everlas

Word teaches us better things :

" Whatsoever th

were written aforetime were written for our learn

that we through patience and comfort of the Sc

tures might have hope." Taken only as words, t

would fail us in our sorest need. Their true us

to tell us of a God of hope, who not only sp<



IV

THE MINISTRY OF PREPARATION FOR
LORD'S COMING

"Remember ye the law of Moses my servant, which I com
unto him in Horeb for all Israel, with the statutes and judg
Behold I will send you Elijah the prophet before the cor

the great and dreadful day of the Lord."—Malachi iv. 4, 5.

The Epistle for to-day begins with these v

" Let a man so account of us, as of the mir

of Christ, and stewards of the mysteries of

It is so easy to give this verse almost any me
we like, that we must look back a little anc

what led St. Paul to write it. He has bee

proving the Corinthians for two particular f

the one, of setting up some favourite apostl

teachers against the favourite apostles or tec

of others, one declaring that St. Paul himsel

greater and wiser than all the other A post

second glorifying St. Peter, a third thinkin

one equal to Apollos, and so on. Their S(
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supposing that the use of their teachers was

please* them and speak to them such things

they liked to hear. We can now see what

Paul meant by calling himself and his brotl

apostles ministers of Christ, and stewards of 1

mysteries of God. Not what they were the

selves, one or the other, but whose servants th

were, was the matter to be thought of. He, Pc

asked them to listen to him, not because he v

Paul, but because he was Christ's minister or s

vant, sent by Christ to speak the words of Chr

St. Peter and Apollos were Christ's servants as mi

as himself, and he wished those who admired him

treat them as such. Further, he says, they w
stewards of the mysteries, or hidden truths, of G
That which they had of their own and which m?

them the favourites of foolish people, the wisd

of one, or the power of speech of another, or

zeal of another, this was not their true claim. Tl

were not possessors, but stewards. What they sp<

was not their own but God's. He had trusted

them the treasures of His truth, and they had

open those hidden treasures to others.

This was St. Paul's answer to those who m;

favourites of particular apostles and teachers,

us now see how the same words were an ansi

to those who set themselves up above the apost
Does he say that the Apostles were masters, j

the Corinthians ser\-ants
;

the Apostles wise, i
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owed obedience to Him, they had to answer tc

if they neglected His work, or lorded it ov(

people : and they could not answer to the

themselves without betraying what they ow
Him. Once more, they were stewards of Hi.

teries. They dared not speak merely what

please their people, any more than what

please themselves : truth, God's truth, is not ;

very pleasant to hear,—as we all know,—anc

had no right to speak anything except the

which God had committed to them.

The Epistle goes on in the same strain. Af
being stewards, were bound to be faithful,

must and would be judged as to the faith!

with which they had done their work. But

not their people, was their judge. They ask

no praise. They could only wait for the time

the Lord should come and bring to light the 1

things of darkness and lay bare the thoug!

men's hearts.

Here then the Epistle brings us to thoug
Advent

;
and we are taught to wait in patier

the great light of judgement which will shew

all the right and wrong of actions which an

beyond the power of any human eyes to unde

rightly.

The Gospel for to-day is somewhat differer

gives us one of the most striking stories i

Lord's life. John the Baptist's course of pre
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look for another ?" to which Jesus answered,
" Go a

shew John again those things which ye hear a

see : the blind receive their sight, and the lame wa

the lepers are cleansed, and the deaf hear, the de

are raised up, and the poor have the Gospel preach
to them : and blessed is he whosoever shall not

offended in me." When the disciples were go

Jesus spoke to the people about John himself,

a prophet, and more than a prophet.
" For t

is he of whom it is written, Behold, I send i

messenger before thy face, which shall prepare t

way before thee."

If we read this passage as an Advent less

merely as it occurs in the Gospel, we are tau^

to consider the hopes of the Jews about their co

ing Messiah as intended to guide in some measi

our own thoughts and hopes for the future. Je«

of Nazareth, to whom John the Baptist sent

disciples, was "He that should come": His ansv

meant that He was then come. Some discip
of John had wished to worship him as the Corin

ians did Paul, or Apollos, or Peter. He, like the

pointed to the true Christ as their true Lord : a

Christ here repeats the same. But He does i

reject John or take away from the greatness
his office as a prophet, and more than a proph

Only He marks him out as a messenger sent beft

to prepare the way for the true Messiah. He h

preached,
"
Repent, for the kingdom of heaven

I ^ r\ot-»yn
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expressed in the Gospel is the foundation

Collect. It speaks of the Christian ministry
far as they carry on the work of John the I:

This is only a part of their true work. The
and highest work is to tell the good news of

already come. But it is also their duty to

of Him as yet coming, and to prepare Hi

in the spirit of John the Baptist.
" O Lord

Christ," we pray,
" who at thy first coming dids

thy messenger, that is, John the Baptist, to p

thy way before thee : Grant that the ministe:

stewards of thy mysteries may likewise so p

and make ready thy way, that at thy second c

to judge the world we may be found an acce

people in thy sight."

But we must not forget who first spoke
words quoted by our Lord. They are the

of Malachi, the last of the old prophets,

have wearied the Lord with your words," h(

in the last verse of his 2nd chapter: "Yet y
Wherein have we wearied him ? When y

Every one that doeth evil is good in the si^

the Lord, and he delighteth in them
; or,

^

is the God of judgement?" One great sin (

Jews in Malachi's time was this mixing up of

and evil, worshipping God after a manner,

living sinful and abominable lives. They
judgement, because judgement means the se

ing of good from evil, and letting each be
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ever visit the earth to execute righteous judgemer

they asked in scorn and mocker}', Where is ti

God of judgement? And this was God's answ

by the mouth of Malachi,
"
Behold, I will send n

messenger, and he shall prepare my way befo

me
;
and the Lord whom ye seek shall sudden

come to his temple, even the messenger of tl

covenant, whom ye delight in : he shall conr

saith the Lord of hosts. But who may abide tl

day of his coming ? And who shall stand wh(

he appeareth? For he is like a refiner's fin

The Lord would come in very deed, and wou
send hot fires of trouble and suffering to purj

away their dross and purify whatever true go
there might be within them. But before He canr

He would send His messenger to prepare His wj

before Him. The last verses of the prophecy, pa
of which I have read as a text, tell us more abo

God's messenger.
" Remember ye the law of Mos

my servant which I commanded unto him in Hon
for all Israel, with the statutes and judgemeni
Behold I will send you Elijah the prophet befo

the coming of the great and dreadful day of tl

Lord : and he shall turn the heart of the fathe

to the children, and the heart of the children

their fathers, lest I come and smite the earth wii

a curse." Before John the Baptist was born, i

angel repeated this prophecy to his father Zachari?

as finding a fulfilment in Him : and from the ange
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ing the hearts of the disobedient to the

of the just. In this manner the Gospel wc

filled up with increased force, and John the

becomes a link to join the terrible warning;
old prophet of the Jews with the Christian

of Advent.

We sometimes think that the grace and i

of the Gospel have brought to nothing for

stern commands of the Law. We like to d

those parts of the Bible which set forth the

ance and the glory which Christ has bought

people with His own blood, and we cast its

words out of our sight as belonging to a stat

we have long left behind us. Or perhaps w(

year after year doing what we know to be

never making one effort to live a godly life, c

ing ourselves with the hope that God is what

merciful, and that He will somehow let us

punishment which we deserve, if only we
offend Him by any very crying sins. ;

ai

Christ's death will make up for all our shortc

Let us be assured, brethren, that, while we
such a state of mind, we are not in a way t

by God's infinite mercy or Christ's rede

Because He is so merciful, nay rather, beca

loves us so deeply in spite of all our cold anc

less calculations, He will not let us go t

punishments have brought us to a better

This is a lesson for all times, but it has an (
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for the coming blessedness, cries aloud, "Rememb

ye the law of Moses my servant, which I command(
unto him in Horeb for all Israel with the statut

and the judgements." Not that we may vain

strive to earn a title to blessedness by our poi

pitiful good deeds, but that we may become mo
fit and able to rejoice in the presence of our Loi

and King, let us strive before Christmas com
to remember the law of Moses, God's servant, whi(

speaks to us in ten commandments every Su

day, and to keep it better than we have ever doi

before. Although Christ's first coming has n^

opened any way of blessedness for those who refu

to do God's will, yet it has given us such helps ;

were unknown to the men of old time. We kno

that the Spirit of God is given to us that we may 1

able by His aid to do such things as by ourselv

we cannot do We know now the very heart ar

mind of our Lord and Judge; how through Him tl

blind receive their sight, the lame walk, the dead a

raised, and the poor have the Gospel preached
them. And yet that same Lord came in terrib

judgement to His temple not many years after h

had ascended up on high, and the horrors of th

day of the Lord in disobedient and ungodly Jerus
lem are a byword to this hour. And so will h

come again; but He does not come without warnin

Noah preached in vain before the flood. Elijah
vain rebuked Ahab and the House of Israel. Jol
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this Advent season is a like warning, to the

and to all others, to turn and seek the Lore

the coming of a yet more great and dreadi

Till we have striven to obey the Baptist's

repentance, since the kingdom of heaven is a

we cannot know our own weakness or the p
sin. But, blessed be God, the Baptist is not

He that should come. When we have subm
be his disciples, we shall see and hear him f

to One mightier than himself and saying,
"

the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin

world."



^

V

THE BIRTHDAY OF THE SON OF MAN

" Forasmuch then as the children are partakers of flesh and blood

also himself like\vise took part of the same."—Heb. ii. 14 pt.

Ox Whitsunday last I said that the course of <

services brings before us two birthdays, Christr

Day, the birthday of our Lord Himself, and Wl

Sunday, the birthday of the Church. Let us

to-day to think of Christmas in this light. Let

dwell upon it chiefly as the greatest and best

birthdays.

There are, I am afraid, a great many of us

whom one day is just like another except so far

it brings something to their own personal pleas

or comfort, or takes something away from it
;

whom the word '

birthday
'

calls up no thoug
on which they care particularly to dwell. To si

there is not much use in speaking about Christrr

whether as the Lord's birthday or in any other w
i_ i-11
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those whose ears are deaf to all sounds alike,

many there are now present of whom this :

God only knows. I can but speak, in the ho]

the hearts of some at least, though it be on

here and another there, will answer to the v\

Why do we care for birthdays ? They go
like other days. For the most part they hz

same work without, the same anxieties within

do not really make then any great advance

lives, only in our way of counting our lives.

all the change that does really take place in i

on quietly and steadily all the year round, o

like another. It makes no sudden leaps. ;

we have healthy hearts, our own birthdays dc

a good deal to us, and so do those of others

to us by ties of affection. On ordinary da

attention is taken up with the things of the nn

the little daily businesses or pleasures which

down our thoughts and keep them from rangii

a wide field, compelling us to look only at ^

before our feet. On birthdays we pause anc

we single out in our thoughts the person to

the day belongs.

If it is our own birthday, the day is full c

and innocent pride to us when we are young.
us the pleasant assurance that we have taken ;

step into that bright new world which opens i

us more and more, and seems to invite us oi

It marks our gain of fresh powers of receivi
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interest for us, though it has lost much of its g\

ness. It leads us to look forwards and backwa

with eyes fixed on nothing but ourselves
;

not

may be in any selfish and unworthy manner,

because all that has ever happened to ourselves 1

and must have, a peculiar worth for us. We
then enabled to look on ourselves as creatures

a long and various growth, the self-same beings t

we were many years ago, for all that has come i

gone since then. If our thoughts are grave
—anc

is hard to see how they can be otherwise at si

times,—they must lead us back to the days when
were children, and forward to the days when
shall be helpless and feeble till the end of

earthly life comes.

Not altogether different is the interest which

feel in the birthdays of others for whom we c;

On that day the parent, let us say, or brother

sister, stands out before our mind away from

confusion of surrounding things. Our love for 1

or her puts on something almost of a religi

character for the moment. We think of everyth

chiefly as it concerns him. Our hopes and wis

are for the time turned towards him and his welf;

We are led to notice the place which he fills in

common life
;
we call to mind what we owe to h

and what the gap would be were he taken awa\

Perhaps you may think this an overstrained c

cription of the state of mind natural to any ordin
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vague and mixed feeling which has a place

birthday in most of those who are not selfis

hard, partly pleasure, partly interested excit

partly simple love, would take some such fo!

I have described, were it possible to put it into

and I say further that if thoughts like these are s

to us, the fault is ours, and the loss is ours :
^

strangers to that which might be for our peai

our strength.

I have not yet spoken of a third kind of birt

the birthdays of those whom death has taker

from among us. They have what I can only
holiness of their own. They bring back to

collections which touch all that is best and d

in us, recollections which have for a time at '.

power over even the hardened in gross sin s

seems denied to almost every other good inf

Such birthdays are Sabbaths of God's own fi

making, interrupting the ceaseless flow of thoug
ness or sin, laying bare the deep of God and Hh

kingdom, laying bare at the same time the ans'

deep far down in our own disorderly hearts,

days are yearly monuments of the dead which

us on our way, and compel us to read what is v

on them. Their power is two-fold : they apf
whatever natural affection is yet left undes

within us, freed from the petty passions and jea

which so often poison it when those whom w
are still by our side : they speak at the same t
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of it by the sudden stoppage of an earthly life. I

not too much to say that the birthdays of those vvh

we have loved bear the mark of eternity upon th^

They make it difficult for us, if we attend to then

all, to believe steadily that we are creatures of a c

creatures that follow their proper nature when tl

are devouring their fodder and wallowing in their f

like the swine. No doubt the holiness, the heav

liness belonging to such birthdays would be los

grief were cast out of them. But that is a part

God's gracious order at which we must be mad ind

if we repine. For those who will submit to

schooling, such grief is the entrance into sure pe

and even sure joy : and assuredly to quench g

wilfully in selfish thoughtlessness, at times whei

would naturally make itself felt within us, is a cert

way to shut ourselves off from heaven and all t

heaven contains.

I have spoken at some length of ordinary birthda

birthdays of ourselves, of the living, of the dead.

I said no more, it would be a fitting and instruc

subject for to-day, the greatest of birthdays. Bi

should be sorr}^ to stop here, for we have reached

a small part of the truth that concerns us, if we k

out of sight Him who was born as on this day.

that our common experience of common birthd

has taught us or can teach us is needed to ens

us to understand what is contained in the birthday

Christ. x'\nd again, every birthday will henceforth
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blessed thoughts which only close converse

Christmas can bring.

For who is this Christ who was born on thi:

He is known to us by many names, which se

different parts of His work. But which of

concern us most to-day ? Surely most of a

by which He chiefly delighted to call Himsell

He was on earth, the Son of Man
;
a man li

rest of men, the son of an earthly mother c

a true member of the race of men
;
but moi

who was not only a son of man but the ^

Man, one who as being also the Son and

of the Everlasting Father was the Head and C

men, the Life of their life, the Light of their li

brother of each and every man, but more tha

the elder brother of all
;
the one man who if

closely connected with each and all of us the

of us can be with any other. We forget this b

we do not see Him among us. Yet it is

surely true. Any bond that attaches us to a

human creature, attaches us also to Him.

blessing which we can receive through any
human creature, we can receive in fuller m
through Him. Just because He has an etern

heavenly birth as well as an earthly birt'

belongs to no one time or country more

another. He is as near to us, as much oui

as He was more than 1 800 years ago to tht

household of Nazareth. But it is on account
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birthday in just the same sense in which we sp(

of all birthdays.

Consider what worth and honour and height 1

thought gives to ourselves and all other men.

He who was born at Bethlehem is brother to

then we too are brothers to Him, brothers thai

to the glorious Son of God. And if this be

think what fresh interest it gives to our own bii

days and the birthdays of others whom we lo

If, as I said just now, our birthdays are the tii

on which we naturally let our minds dwell on

own lives, looking backward to our infancy j

forward to our old age, and gathering up into <

the whole long thread of our existence between, tJ

how much more notable days do they become, w]

we learn that we too are partakers, as St. Peter s;

of a divine nature, and citizens of the kingdom
heaven ! We, like Christ, are travelling to God v

is our home : everything that befals us by the \

presents itself to our sight in brighter lights ;

darker shadows than it can wear while we live

mere creatures of the earth. Thoughts like th

can never foster an evil pride. Rather they hunr

us terribly when we remember our own shortcomii

making us see how poor and pitiful our best doi

are, how unworthy of our high calling ; filling

with shame at the dark depths of sin into wh

we sometimes plunge our heaven-born souls.

And as the birth of Christ raises our own bii
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more must they be precious to us as sharers

heavenly kingdom. We all know what a diff

it makes in our feelings towards any one wh
can be proud of him as well as love him

;
oi

hearts are lifted up to a higher mood by the

at which he stands. And this is most true

case of that highest height on which every t

of Christ must stand. Must not the}/ be (

precious in our sight whom we know to be pr

in God's sight, whom we must believe to be

a part in His great service as well as in the

world, the narrow service, of our own daily life

And surely I need not point out what a diff

the birth of Christ makes in the birthdays of

who are gone from among us. It cannot take

the solemn veil through which we look back

their memories. It leaves the other world awf

wonderful as ever. But it forbids us to th

them as though they were gone out into an

darkness, a cold dim region of emptiness, bar

the life and motion which fill our earthly exi«

We cannot indeed pretend to pierce into the ;

of the world which God has for wise purposes 1

from our eyes. We dare not make blind g
which can do us only harm. But we kno\A

wherever a brother of Christ may be, he i

beyond the reach of Him who is the Ligh
Life of all created things ;

we know that he

forgotten by the spotless Elder Brother,
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And now, brethren, let us turn and see what

may learn about Christmas itself from all this. I

well in due season to have our thoughts ab

ourselves raised, to remember with worthier care

living or the dead. But this is not enough. (

hearts and lives will still be distracted and bewildei

if they are not gathered together and lifted up
love and adore their one Lord, the Way, the Tn
and the Life, through whom the Father makes H
self known to us, and we ascend to the Father.

we have neglected Him till now, when is it so eas}

begin to love and adore Him as on this the da}^

His birth?

He who throned in clouds shall come

Judge Eternal from above,

From His cradle calls and asks

By His own His people's love.

Christmas Day is the birthday of one who has d

and yet lives for evermore. He is at once pres

among us and absent from us. As regards ]

bodily form He is gone away from the earth,

which He once walked like us. But that depart

brings to us no painful memories as of a perso
loss. We never looked upon His face, or toucl

His hands, or listened to the words which came fo

from His lips. Such bitter regrets as the Apos1
must have felt to the end of their days we can ne
know. And yet we are made sharers in the bles;
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it and bear witness, and shew unto you that e

life which was with the Father, and was shewn
unto us

;
that which we,—we the Apostles

—hav-

and heard, declare we unto you, that ye alsc

have fellowship with us, and truly our fellows

with the Father and with His Son Jesus Christ,

wrote an Apostle in his eagerness to give us a

in the happy knowledge which had made hin

another man. But what gave that knowleds

highest worth—nay, we may say, all its worth,

the crowning part of it, the knowledge that

had not been the end of the holy life which beg
the first Christmas Day at Bethlehem. The I

who sent His Only Begotten into the work

also raised Him from the dead to the living,

Him from the earth once more to His own
hand. Our regrets then must be for ourselvc

for Him. There is no meaning in keeping t

recollection of His birth, if we are not carried o

on to His eternal life which at this moment and

moment He is holding out for us to lay hold o

Do not say it is useless to cherish the day
His earthly course began. Let no one persuad
that it is enough to read about Him and pray t(

at all times. Yes, that is our duty and our ble

but do you find it easy ? He and His life do i

belong to all days of the year : but then hovn

does that come to mean to no day of the y
none are marked as specially His. If other birt
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no one is able to forget it, though how many for

what it means ! Whether we listen or not, the vc

sounds forth out of the darkness and seeming de

of winter. The news is proclaimed
—so old, yet e

new—that we have an Elder Brother in heav

We are invited to gather round His holy table to

the bread and drink the wine, claiming our part

the mighty brotherhood which fills heaven and eai

giving thanks for the wondrous love which stooj

to death that we might be one in Him, one with H
If we listen to the call, we must be ready to enter

a purer life, to lay aside everything which can estrai

us from the Holy One : but we shall be draw

nearer to each other in drawing nearer to Him
;

shall find a new day dawning in our hearts, e

know that its light is from heaven.
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THE STAR OF THE WISE MEN

" Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judtea in the

Herod the king, behold there came wise men from the East to Jer

saying, Where is he that is born King of the Jews ? for we have

star in the East, and are come to worship him."—Matt. ii. i, 2.

These two verses are the beginning of the sto

which this season of Epiphany is founded, and

point out to us at starting one of the chief 1(

which that story is meant to teach to all

They draw our thoughts to two very different

by telling us that these things happened in the

of Herod the king, and by reporting the quest

the wise men from the East, Where is he t

born King of the Jews ? St. Matthew would

us think of the two kings together, the n

Herod surrounded by his soldiers in his sp!

palace, and the babe Jesus, the son of the carp(

wife, in the little country village of Bethlehen
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that poor and helpless child who was indeed th

Lord of Glory.

Next we hear what came to pass in Herod's day
" Behold there came wise men from the East t

Jerusalem, saying, Where is he that is born King (

the Jews ? for we have seen his star in the East, an

are come to worship him." These wise men lived

long way off beyond the wilderness. They wei

not exactly worshippers of the one true God, bi

neither were they given up to bowing down to ido

like many of their neighbours ;
and we might say (

them in our Lord's words, that they were not fj

from the kingdom of God. Their great occupatic
was to watch the stars, as their fathers had dor

for many generations before them. Probably enoug

they had many foolish fancies about the stars, an

thought that they would foretell the fortunes of me
in ways that we now know to be impossible. But sti

no doubt they learnt many true and vvholesorr

lessons from looking up at the sky on clear starligl

nights : it was their appointed work, and God saw f

to teach them by it.

But how was it that their star-gazing made thai

think of coming to Bethlehem } The reason w;

that in the East, where they lived, stars had for ag<

been looked upon as heavenly signs of great earthl

kings. Some of you may remember how, when tl

children of Israel were going through the wildernes

Balaam, the prophet of another Eastern peopl
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that at the time of our Lord's coming then

general expectation throughout the East

mighty Jewish king was about to arise wh(

establish his power on every side. To the

in those lands it was a wonderful sight to s^

Jews in their little spot of land, crushed an

cuted by one conqueror after another, and y
on proud and untamed. We cannot be s

that they looked for a great king to arise (

people so strangely favoured by the po
heaven.

No doubt these wise men were full of this (

tion, when one night they saw a bright stai

where none had been before. They at once 1

for reasons unknown to us, that this star was

of the expected king of the Jews, and they s

Jerusalem, the chief city of the Jews, to fi

Now let us return to St. Matthew, and see h

were received when they got there.
" Wher

the king had heard these things, he was troul

all Jerusalem with him. And when he had
^

all the chief priests and scribes of the people t

he demanded of them where Christ should 1

And they said unto him, In Bethlehem of Ju
thus it is written in the prophet : (then fc

quotation from Micah). Then Herod, when

privily called the wise men, enquired of them d

what time the star appeared. And he sent

Bethlehem, and said Go and search dilige
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Here we see how the great Herod on his thror

was troubled when he heard the wise men's errani

All the innocent blood that he had shed to get ri

of possible rivals, all the soldiers who did his biddin;

all the might of Rome which was ready to back hir

were not enough to encourage him at this sound of

true king of the Jews being born at last. He an

his ill-gotten kingdom trembled at the birth of a

infant. He knew that the people themselves wei

looking for such an one to appear in due time : so \

sent for the chief priests and scribes, who by the

learning were most likely to be able to understar

ancient prophecies, and asked them where the Chris

the promised Messiah, should be bom. Relying c

Micah's words, they said in Bethlehem. Thus muc

the\' thought they were able to gather from the pn

phet. To Bethlehem therefore he sent the wise me

having at the time dark plans of his own, which c

not however concern us to-day. They followed h

advice and left Jerusalem, but no sooner had they si

off than the star, which they had seen some time ag

in the east, now appeared once more and cheere

them onward on the remaining part of their joume
While they walked along the road southward towan

Bethlehem, there it was up in the sky right befo

them shining as brightly as ever : and as they wei

on and on, it seemed to go before them too. Wh(
at last they reached Bethlehem, and came near tl

house where the young child was, it still shone up
ii- ^ _i_-- _i it- ^ 1 ._ 1 ti ,„.,. :«- — J :^:^^
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mother, and fell down and worshipped him, an*

they had opened their treasures, they presente
him gifts, gold and frankincense and myrrh,

being warned of God in a dream that they
not return to Herod, they departed into th(

country another way."
We cannot tell what they expected to se

they reached the house : at all events tl

nothing to make us think that they were

pointed in what they found. They had tt

all that distance with their store of costly |

honour the new Eastern king ;
and there

without one mark of royalty : no crown or see

throne. But that did not turn them away,
knew that they and the East and the whole

could wait for the day when He would ind

known in His glory. They were men not

dazzled by the mere show of kingship. Accu

for many a year to live face to face with th

they could see too far into the truth of thing

easily deceived by either the presence or the i

of earthly grandeur. To them Herod and hi

would seem but as a thing of yesterday,

starting into being, and probably doomed to

as quickly, like a passing cloud. The Roman
to which he paid a kind of homage, was older tl

but it too must have seemed new and perish

their eyes. Not so the new-born king, who
found at Bethlehem. They did not judge
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really was, but the>' did homage to Him as one highi

than themselves ;
as St. Matthew says, they wo

shipped Him. Then they presented to Him t\

gifts which they had brought with them, the be

natural produce of their country, gold, frankincens

and myrrh. They did not come to gain anythir

for themselves. They came to do homage to Hi.

and present offerings as outward signs of the

reverence. Like the shepherds, they saw the infai

King, and the sight of Him and the thoughts which

awakened within them were all that they carrie

away with them from Bethlehem. God warned thei

in a dream that they should not return to Hero*

and so they returned to their own country by anoth(

way, and we hear no more of them.

This then, brethren, is the story in honour (

which to-day is called the Epiphany, the manifestatic

of Christ to the Gentiles. Even in infancy oi

blessed Lord was not shewn only to His own peopi

the Jews. Those faithful wise men, who came froi

the East to seek Him out, were allowed also t

refresh themselves with the sight. In this the

stand as an example of the millions of Gentile

ourselves among the number, to whom His Nam
should in after days be made known. The va;

importance of this making known of Christ to th

Gentiles and the light which it throws upon God
whole plans of salvation for us men are well worth

of being remembered
;
but to-day there is time onl
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the way in which they were brought to s

Christ. This is pointed out in the Collect for
" O God, who by the leading of a star didst r

thy only begotten Son to the Gentiles."

already explained how they came to look for

of the Jews, how it was that a star could

means of guiding them to him. But what

you especially to notice is this, that it was

their own common and proper occupation of vi-

and studying the stars that God led them

right way to behold His Son. This is an e

of the way in which He always works. We ;

apt to think that any occupation rather than (

is the best and easiest for serving God. W(

ourselves,
'

If only my business in life were (

from what it now is, how willingly and rt

would devote myself to a holy and religiou

This, brethren, is the greatest of delusions. I

say that all occupations are equally ennobling,

helpful in leading our hearts to God. But I

that there are none which rightly used may i

us to Him, none which wrongly used n:

estrange us from Him.

I do not want so much to-day to speak at

different temptations to sin which beset oi

whatever our calling in life may be : that is

subject : the example of the wise men leads u

to think of the way in which our calling in 1

help to bring God into our thoughts or bani
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we are, and whatever we may be doing. It is

His providence that we find ourselves in this or t\

position. Some few of us may perhaps choose c

own occupations for ourselves, though far fewer th

people suppose ;
even in those cases there is son

thing without ourselves which points to and direi

the choice. But most of us are led to the emplc
ments of our life by the state in which our parei

happen to be, or by the persons with whom in eai

years we chance to be thrown. Now all this is

God's appointment. He having the charge of

human affairs, has various kinds of work which 1

wants to be done, some by this man, some by th

And we, though we may fancy that we are guid
to our work only by our own wishes or necessit

or the chances of our birth or education, are in f;

being placed by the Lord of the whole world wh<

it seems good to Him.

And when He has set us there. He does not lea

us to ourselves, but keeps watch over us. We j

not indeed His mere instruments blind and de

tools in His hand, for Him to work out his purpof
with. Xo, He cares for us, for each one of us,

well as for the work which He sets us to do. 1

allows us the power of disobedience. We are, I s;

not tools but His servants, nay more, His childn

We are very apt to leave our work undone or do

negligently when we are not driven by sheer neci

sity. But the curse of neglect comes back to

in a thousand wav-s. and mo«;f c^ all in the want
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all God Himself and all that is most Godlike

becomes nearly a blank to us, and we live as

only at random. How far otherwise is it wl

accept willingly the work set us to do, and

with all our might ! The very effort bring:

much which had seemed to vanish from i

stand once more at one with God and with i

is working along with Him throughout His ci

It is not however merely the doing our du

brings us into a healthful state : it is the dutj

whatever that may be, watching of stars, or i

of flocks, or digging of fields, or teaching othe

Wherever our duty lies, we cannot but be em
about something which bears the mark of bei

handiwork of God, and which may lead us tc

if we follow out the thoughts which He causes

in our hearts. Our God is not like a heathe

with only one character, not a mere God of a

God of peace, or God of light, or God of h

God of wisdom. He is all these and many n

one : He has, as it were, many sides on wh

may approach Him. Christ, His Son, is the !

Man
;

all that is in man belongs to Him, ai

belongs to all that is in man. The star whi

the wise men from the East to His cradle is

sign of the manifold things in heaven and eartl

with our eyes or known by our minds, by whi

draws us to Himself, and through Himself

Father in Heaven.
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presents intended for His use : for, whatever may-

thought of gold, one sees not what He could do wi

frankincense or myrrh. And secondly, they were ji

the things, the most precious things, found in th

own country. Here surely is a lesson to ourseh

of the kind of sacrifices with which God is w

pleased. He needs none of our gifts ;
all the eai

is His, and the fulness thereof: we have nothi

which we have not received from Him. But tl

must be a poor and feeble love to him which dc

not strive to shew itself in gifts to Him, in sacrifi(

to Him. So far as they are the marks of our devoti

in His all-seeing eye, so far is He well pleased w
them. And it is of our own that we must ma

offerings to Him. Whatever it may be that He \

blessed us with, time, or money, or knowledge,

bodily strength, or anything else that can be put

use upon earth and that we do use in our daily e

ployment, it is of these that we are bound to ma

offerings to Him, taking from that which we mig

keep for our own use and enjoyment, to give

Him, or which is the same thing in other words,

employ for His brethren or for whatever good wc

and advancement of His kingdom lies near to c

hand.

Next, these wise men are to us an example
faith. They are presented to us as such in the Colle

which says,
"
we, who know thee now by fait

Faith is in Scripture opposed to sight ;
we walk
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ward appearance : above all, to believe in the

God, and believing in Him to trust Him even

we cannot see our own way. Now this was w
wise men did. It needed much faith first to <

a king of the Jews at all, then to leave their owi

and take a long journey to see Him, and the

than all not to be staggered when they found

through faith they were not dazzled by the

greatness of Herod or withheld from worship
low estate of Him whom they found lying in th

ger. In all these things God's leading them
have been of little use to them if they had n

faith to follow His leading.

It is the same when God would fain leac

His Son and to Himself There is no powerfi

which compels us. We may refuse to see th

way is a way of blessedness, and we may refus

His will and not our own conduct us along it

this is because we want faith. Perhaps we
drowned in earthly cares or earthly pleasures t

have no eye for the true unseen good, which i;

everlastingly blessed. Perhaps we see that th(

is full of powerful men and powerful things wl

not obey God at all, and yet which seem to c;

before them. Perhaps we even despise what is 1

and small to our eyes. While this is the case,

lacking in faith, and refusing God's guidance
must learn to love goodness for its own sake,

recognize it even when it is naked and see
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God upon it and is strong with His everlast

strength, because we deceive ourselves with outw

appearances. If we needed any proof, we have o

to think how Jesus Christ emptied Himself and t(

upon Him the form of a servant when He appea

among men : and now as ever the best test of fi

in man, as also the highest glory for man, is to

willing like the wise men to worship at the feet

the lowly and despised Saviour.

But the Collect for to-day points out a higher g

which may be reached in this way and in no oth
"
Mercifully grant that we which know thee now

faith may after this life have the fruition, that is,

enjoyment, of thy glorious Godhead." The wise e

sought and found the king of the Jews because t'

believed in a King of heaven. We may not lin

with Christ, we must mount by Him, the Way,
Truth, and the Life, unto the Father Himself. In

life our knowledge of Christ and ofGod is scattered ;

imperfect : but just so much as we do know them ;

love them, so much shall we strive to know tfc

more, and long for the time when they shall be
\

fectly unveiled. We need faith to see God at al

the things of God in the midst of the things wh
hide Him from our view. It may be said in a cerl

sense that He is a hidden God, and even that

hides Himself. But it is not because He does

wish us to see Him and know Him. This Feas1

the Epiphany is a sure pledge that His delight is
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all at once, we could not see him : we should

blinding glory, and no more. It is part by pai

He makes Himself known to us, according t

faith : the more we trust Him unseen, the mo
do in fact see Him. And this enlightening far

never be barren : if it is true, it also fashions oui

after what we see of Him. When He shall

appear, we shall be truly like Him, for we shf

Him as He is. Brethren, keep this hope within

selves, if you have any desire to be blessed in tl

or the next. Believe that He is always drawir

homewards, drawing you in His own best wa;

He seems to hide Himself from you, believe th;

only to try your faith, that you may at last wa
and be satisfied with beholding His face in righ

ness.

O Christ, whom now beneath a veil we see,

May what we thirst for soon our portion be,

To gaze on Thee, and see with unveiled face

The vision of Thy glory and Thy grace.
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THE LORD ABOVE THE WATERFLOODS

" The Lord sitteth above the waterflood : and the Lord remainetl

king for ever. The Lord shall give strength unto his people : i

Lord shall give his people the blessing of peace."
—Psalm xxix. 9, ic

This twenty-ninth Psalm is a remarkable one

various ways. Elsewhere in the Psalms and

other books of the Bible we find mention made

what we call nature and natural objects, the 01

ward world of earth and sky : but nowhere do th

so fill the mind as here. It was a common feelii

with the religious Jews that the heavens decla

the glory of God, and the firmament sheweth t

handiwork, that He waters the hills from abo

and fills the earth with the fruit of His work

that He brings forth grass for the cattle, and gre

herb for the service of men. In their thankfulne

they were ready to say,
" O Lord how manifc

are Thy works : in wisdom hast Thou made the
^4.u ;„ r.,11
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which He had ordained, and ask with wor

devotion how the great Being who made the he

host could condescend to think of man an

him and put all things in subjection unde

But here in the twenty-ninth Psalm the Psalmi

first to last hurries us along in one burst of p
ate praise, which is the more striking wh
consider what it was that inspired it. H
aloud to the mighty, that is, to the ang

heaven, to give unto the Lord glory and st

to give Him the honour due unto His na

worship Him with a holy worship. Next wi

what had roused him to this pitch of lofty 1

giving. It was that he had heard the vc

the Lord speaking to him and to mankii

of the heaven above. And what was this v

the Lord which so impressed him that he

it again and again in the next seven versef

was a tremendous thunderstorm, much more

and incessant than any that we are accustoi

in this country, most terrifying to see anc

most destructive in its effects on the works c

He had marked how it came forth from tl

mighty in operation, how it made the solid

tains tremble and seem to skip like a ca

broke the strong cedar trees which clothec

sides
;
how it came down into the plain, s

before it divided flames, torn and shattered

of lightning, till it reached the far distant wiL
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him the most fervent adoration of the Lord on hi

and brought before his eyes, as he finished

song, a vision of strength and of peace.

But it will do us little good, brethren, to won(

at the Psalm, if we do not try to follow its tr

of thought and learn from it, if possible, how

guide our own hearts in a way which we cam

but feel to be blessed, even when we do i

understand it. The first thing we have to obsei

is very simple. It is only this, that the Psalmi;

heart was fully open to receive the whole impress]

which the thunderstorm with all its awful sig

and sounds could make upon him. Perhaps y

will say that that is no great matter, that ev(

one but a madman would be impressed at such

time as that. I do not think so. There are

great many people in the world to whom nothi

is awful, a great many who could pass through 1

most soul-stirring scenes without any deeper feeli

being awakened than a passing curiosity, who val

themselves on never being put out of their w;

as they call it, by anything, and let all that d(

not concern their own pleasure or their own busini

pass by them without leaving any mark upon th(

or exciting any interest. In men of such hide-bou

natures it is plain that the ver\- first beginni
of such an impression as was made on the Psalm

is impossible.

But this, I well know, is not the commonest ca
"Mf— 4. „r ^-„ — 4. „„ „, u :„^„., ,:ui~ „„ i Ji_
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that is of little use. The lower creatures are

ened and bewildered too. The impression wh
should receive is one worthy of men; not a

and helpless crouching before a power which w
not resist, lasting only while we are in its imn:

presence; but a serious and thoughtful awe, si

leaves us for the future better and wiser tl

found us.

And this brings me to the second character

Psalmist's mind. Not only was he open to i

all that that thunderstorm might have to

but he found in it the voice of God. Wh
looked up to the sky and beheld the wild

there, he knew that that was no battle of lifele

senseless powers. The lightning and the wati

might be strong, but he believed them to b(

the ministers of One stronger than they, Or
was Lord and Master of all the heavens and ;

earth. One without whose will not a cloud

gather, not a drop could fall. And thus far

that many of us could in a measure go with hi

we have any belief at all in the Maker and Ri

the world, we can hardly help being reminc

Him when His voice sounds in our ears with u

power. It may bring no meaning to our mir

only a perverse and evil meaning: but we d

manner feel that the voice is His, and that

mightier than we.

But there remains a third stage in the Psa
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was "the Lord," Jehov-ah, the God of Israel, the d
of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, One who vouchsaf

to call Israel His own people, One who was bound

the earth and to men who lived upon it by the ti

of a covenant and a care and a love, to forget whi

was to worship another God under His name. In t

early days of the people, when they came out of Egy
and were gathered before Mount Sinai to recei

God's law by the hand of Moses, they had stood

the presence of a scene like this. In front of the:

in the words of the Epistle to the Hebrews,
" was

mount that burned with fire, and around them w
blackness and darkness and tempest, and the soui

of a trumpet, and the voice of words; which voi

they that heard entreated that the word should n

be spoken to them any more
;
and so terrible was t

sight that Moses said, I exceedingly fear and quak(
But when God spoke, what were the first wor

with which He prepared the people to receive I:

law? "I am the Lord thy God, which have broug
thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the house

bondage." The dark cloud and the fire were sisf

of the presence of One who desired to be knov

first and foremost as a saving and delivering Go(

One who by the word of His power had broken t

yoke of cruel enemies without
;
and who now by t

wholesome restraints of His own holy law was goii

to help His people to break for themselves the yo
of worse enemies within, even the evil passions whi
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Other men when he stood and looked and

while the storm raged on. Wonder and a

abasement, the natural effects of a sight so hi

to the pride of man, were among the feeling

he could not and would not drive out. B

did not overwhelm him. They bred in him

of the behaviour of a slave. He could hole

head with proud confidence, knowing that

owned and tended by Him who made the 1

Nor was this all, he delighted, he gloried,

which made him tremble. It seemed an an

ment to the whole land that the Lord was

King, King for evermore; and what happier :

could be borne from heaven to earth ? It

the most familiar of all truths. Yes, but so

that it had lost its meaning. It was on the

every one, and in the hearts only of one h

another there, and that only by fits and start

Psalmist himself perhaps was conscious how
found it to remember it, remember it, that

true belief as a thing to be acted on and li

The quiet smiling sky looked down day by
the ordinary occupations of men. Man we
to his work and to his labour until the (

The fruits of the earth yielded him gooc

living things upon the earth obeyed hii

seemed to reign with undisputed lordship o

part of the earth to which he belonged, Oc
loss or failure might remind him that he ^
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One like the Psalmist, who felt how prone he ai

other men were to fall into this way of thinking ai

at the same time what spiritual death lurked in

might well exult when God's awful voice was hea

out of heaven. The tempest first disturbed ai

mocked at the lordship of man. Then to ai

Israelite who knew anything about his countr

worship it suggested the thought of One who w

sitting high above both man and tempest, reignii

a King for ever. To be reminded of this might n

be, could not be. pleasant for those who wish

to be as gods to themselves. But the Psalm

knew that it was good for all alike to hear it : a

so each roar of the thunder was music to his ei

as a fresh assurance that his gracious King was

and doing. And his joy at once became gratitu<

and his song took the form of praise. The welcoi

sound of the present voice of the Lord was also

pledge of greater blessings to come. That stro

ruler of the thunder was willing and ready to ma
His people sharers in His strength. That pea
which He enjoyed, fixed in His everlasting se

above all the storms which vex and alarm t

earth. He would gladly bestow on His people tc

Apart from Him strength and peace were but ic

names. Whatever bore witness of His presen
and His mighty working was also a promise tf]

strength and peace were laid up in store for the

whom He had called to be His own.
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here who has not heard the news which has r

us this week of the dreadful death of som

known in this neighbourhood, who joinec

us so lately as on Christmas Day in the

Communion, the last Communion of whicl

were to partake on earth. Of themselves

the grief which has fallen upon those to whor

were most dear I do not propose to speal

Those are subjects which, in this place at \ei

more fitly honoured by silence than by any
that could be spoken. Yet I would not w:

be silent altogether on what nearly concern

selves. There has been and is, I feel sure,

minds of most of us a personal feeling of loss

craves some sort of expression. It cannot b

that so strange a calamity, brought so near

in this neighbourhood, should be passed over v

any attempt to make the recollection of it

for good.
I have no intention or wish to bring befo

all the thoughts which might well be stirred

the memories of this week. Some are c

enough, and rather lose than gain in force by

put into words : moreover they might be exc:

easily by many events of not uncommon occu

I would rather try to fix your minds on a

which more especially belongs to the presen
even the lesson which the psalm itself supplie;

some perhaps the joyful and triumphant tone
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violence to natural feelings of this kind. We ne(

not try to think that the exulting strain of t]

earlier part of the psalm is what best befits us no

But the spirit of faith, which is the hidden life

the whole psalm, is one most worthy to be cherishi

now, and the closing, verses which form my te

cannot be out of keeping with any Christian mood.

We, brethren, are not accustomed to see tl

powers of nature, the winds and the waves, puttii

forth all their most terrific force and fury to destn

man and the proudest works of his hands. We a

not accustomed to see hundreds of our fellow ere

tures swallowed up in a moment, in this or in ai

other way, by a resistless and terrible destructic

We know something of death. It has been he

around among us of late with greater frequency th

usual. But we are strangers to its wilder and mc
violent forms. Now all of a sudden we are ma

sadly familiar with what was before matter of too di

hearsay to move us. First then let the psalm tea

us how we may look without dismay on these n(

visions that have risen up before us. If we a

troubled and disturbed at the rage of the waterfloo(

which seem as if they broke loose from the order

laws of God, let us believe that He does indeed :

above them, commanding them whither to go, settii

them their bounds which they shall not pass, holdii

them always as the obedient servants of His W;
Sometimes He calls His children to Himself one 1
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quick steps or slow. They have but passed
one mansion of their Father's house to an

The King who was over them in this life al

their King still and for ever. All His acts,

those which most seem to cast scorn on

weakness and tear man's heart with sorrov

dismay, are the acts of One who is ever strivi

build up His people, so far as they will let H
strength and peace that cannot be shaken.

Again, the psalm has a further lesson in stc

us. If it is well to learn to look with calmnej

hope on new and shocking forms of disaster, it

say the least, no less well to learn to look on

without indifference, to gather from then

precious instruction which they are designed tc

Life with most of us, as it creeps on from the

to the grave, is apt to be a poor and languid
This comes in no small measure from improve
in the state of mankind which are unde

blessings, and which we are bound most tri

thank God for. There was a time when it mi;

said with little exaggeration that every man c

his life in his hand, when murder, robbery, and

other outrage might come unexpectedly upo
man, whatever his occupation, from the 1

violence of manners. As peaceful arts gre\

prospered, and better laws were made and

better enforced, that state of disorder passed

except in times of war
;
and now for more tha
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earthquakes which in some parts of the wo

suddenly destroy thousands of people are unkno

here. Disease is always more or less among
and sometimes with terrible power ;

but we mos

escape the sweeping and startling kinds of de

which often have changed the whole appearance
life for the survivors. Now our gain in this resp

is not all gain. Along with safety has come mi

feebleness and dulness of heart and brain, mi

deadness to all high and burning thoughts for G

or man. VVe are apt to be soon swallowed up
the little employments, the little cares, the Hi

pleasures or troubles of our own single lives, and

we drag heavily on from day to day, from week

week, from year to year, till our threescore ye
and ten are done without keeping up within u;

flow of fresh unselfish life, without which faith

God and Christ finds only a soil too poor and bar:

to nourish it. If we have become aware of this

we desire to have a keener sense of life and dea

and with them of all that belongs to them, sure

brethren, we shall welcome as a voice of the L(

whatever breaks in upon our unnatural slumb(

though it be mixed with pain and fear. In

day of quiet, and what is falsely called peace, Goc
still ruling, sitting above the tranquil sunshine or i

clinging mist as well as above the roaring waterfloc

but then it is easy to forget Him, easy to dream
can go through life very well without Him and U
our chance for what comes after. Well for us if J
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in the manner of His working. The first feelii

awaking will be a sense of weakness
;
a mos

sense : but strength is then very near. Whe

range ourselves vigorously on our King's sid(

strength is ours to draw upon. And then, wit

beginning of resolute warfare is the beginni

peace too. There is no such restfulness as

from the thought that all things are fulfillini

Word, and that His Word is goodness itself 1

the true peace, a foretaste of that perfect peace

every enemy, and death the last of all, shall 1

under the feet of His Son, who came that we
have life, and that we might have it

abundantly.
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VIII

CHRIST THE GOOD MAKER AND DOER

" He hath done all things well : he maketh both the deaf to he

and the dumb to speak."
—Mark vii. 37.

These words are reported to us by St. Mark ;

having been spoken by the wondering multitude, wl

had seen our Lord restore the deaf and stammerir

man to hearing and speech, and then flatly disobey(

the Lord's express command that they should tell i

man what they had seen. The words do not lej

to any further comment by our Lord or by St. Mar
for they form the end of the whole story. Nor
there much in them, in the sense in which they we

probably spoken by the multitude, which need great
draw our thoughts to them. " He hath done j

things well
"
may be no more than a rather u

meaning kind of applause, such as might have be(

given almost as readily to a conjuror as to tl

Saviour of men. On some, we may hope, tl
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chief feeling must have been one of open-n:

wonder, such as cannot be fairly called genuin

and, as we actually see in the story, joined t(

rebellion against Christ's simple command, t

which they had ever received from Him.

Yet we may feel tolerably certain that these

bore another and a fuller meaning to St. M
also to St. Peter, who heard them utten

repeated them to St. Mark. Many of us musi

have at some time noticed how words droppe

ally and at random about some slight matt(

seemed to go much further and deeper th

intended by the speaker, to convey, as we sa;

than was meant, and sometimes to have bee

prophetic of coming events. Such examph
shew us how little our words are our own, 1

they often are from conveying only the

meaning which we are thinking of at the tir

for the sake of which we use them. For indee

is a hidden world which lies behind us all <

long, even the world in which God dwells, ar

which He sends His Holy Spirit into our

inspiring the good words that we utter, anc

times turning even our bad words into ui

messengers of His own Truth, mocking the tl

less lips which pronounce them.

Bad words the words of the multitudes w(

which they spoke when they saw the de

stammering man healed
;

but they were p
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them well worthy of our attention to-day. They we

suggested by one particular act of healing : but the

well expressed the nature and purpose of all Chrisi

acts of healing, of all His wonderful acts of whatev

kind, and His whole work for us men from tl

beginning to the present day. St. Mark probab
saw in the saying of the multitude an unintend(

likeness to the language which the book of Gene*

(i. 31) uses about the finishing of the work

Creation.
" God saw everything that He had mac

and behold it was very good." The words as giv(

by St. Mark are nearly the same, though not obvious

so in English : He hath made all things in a gO(

manner : but the later saying goes further than tl

earlier. All the outward world which God made

good ;
but the making of the world is only one, ai

that not the greatest, of His doings : all things whc

soever that He hath done, whether in making t'

outward or the spiritual world or in ruling them, a

all altogether good.
To us who from our childhood upwards have be

bred in the faith of Jesus Christ, even as to t

Apostles themselves in their later years, the secoi

saying can be no mere repeating of the first. F
who is the ' He '

in each case ? In the book
Genesis we are told that God saw every thing th

he had made. God therefore was the maker. In i

Mark, when the multitude said,
" He hath done ;

things well
"

; they were speaking of Jesus of Nazarei
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the Creation was especially His work. All

were made, says St. John, by or through the

that Word which he afterwards speaks of as be^

flesh and dwelling among us
;
and without H

not anything made that was made. The

Creed, which we read in our Communion '

repeats the same thing. We there profess to

not only in one God the Father Almighty, M
heaven and earth, and of all things visib

invisible, but also in one Lord Jesus Christ th

begotten Son of God, by whom, or through wh

things are made. Thus we are taught that G
Father created all things by or through the S(

we bear this in mind, we may learn a very v

lesson from St. Mark's record of the words

text. We, who already believe that He \\

stored speech and hearing to that poor man \

Son of God Himself, may gather from it mu(

we ought never to forget both about creati(

about the work of Christ on earth, that is, tl

substance of the Gospel itself

Creation, in the way we usually think of it,

appear otherwise than a very cold and distant

Some perhaps among us have gained a k

interest in it that is sometimes idle and fr

enough, sometimes capable of leading to go(

wholesome thoughts, by reading what books

about the more distant parts of creation,

arrangement and movements of the sun, mo(
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careful searching and study bring to light ev

among the creatures which are always near us, a

above all in our own bodies, these sights of creati

may stir in our minds some such feelings as the

which filled the multitude in the Gospel, not inde

evil, yet not necessarily good : it is often t

strangeness of these sights and their distance frc

us or aloofness from all our daily actions whi

moves us so very greatly, if we are moved at <

Such thoughts therefore are not fair samples of o

thoughts of creation itself, distant or near.

Let us rather take that part of the creation whi

is never absent from any of us, a few miles of hi

and woods and fields, with plants that give us foe

and animals that give us food and clothing, o\

our heads a vault sometimes clear, sometimes fill

with clouds which give us rain or send forth thund

and lightning, and carrying by day the sun whi

gives us both light and heat, and by night the moi

and stars which give us a weaker light. These f(

and plain words express, I think, nearly all the

parts of outward creation which force themselv

on the notice of us all every day. How did th

come there? They were just the same in o

fathers' days, and our grandfathers' days, and so <

for hundreds and hundreds of years back. A ne

road may have been cut here, or a new hed:

planted there, but in all that is not obviously mai
work the changes have not been worth speaking «
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what happened so very long ago, if there is

to join that time on to this. What has G(

doing all this long while ? We said just n(

the creation has remained the same : and

way of looking at it, so it is
;
but in anotl

of looking at it, it is quite the reverse
;
the (

never seems to stand still, nor any part

Changes are going on in every thing a1

moment. Autumn comes after summer, anc

after autumn, and so the seasons go round '

spring back to summer : no day being

yesterday : the leaves of the trees grow and

and fall and rot and new ones come one

next year ;
and so it is with everything. T

is the work of the Father through Christ,

all our life long we are always moving amc

doings, and we are holding one end of an ui

chain which starts from the first day of ere;

But there is a worse and more chilling (

than that of time. We say that God has b(

is the worker of all the works of creation,

is quite possible, nay only too easy, to think

in such a way that the creation seems no n

us for our connecting Him with it. There i

in both our better and our worse thoughts ab

High and Holy One that puts Him infini

away from us. But the Gospel brings nea

Him who once was afar off, and with Him
works. When He in whom the world wa
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many signs that the powers which so plainly ar

wonderfully obeyed Him, had in truth been obeyir

Him from the time they came into being. It w
no new^ thing for the winds, and the produce of tl

earth, and men's bodies to be subject to His w
and power. He might give them different cor

mands, He might set them upon harder tasks th?

ever before
;

but there was nothing new in th€

obeying His commands and performing the tas!

which He set them. But a new knowledge, ar

yet not altogether new, was brought to man's hea

At the very first God had given man the earth f

his dominion to replenish it and subdue it
;
and y(

ever since, men had been trembling and crouchir

before the powers of the earth. But that first lor

ship of man was claimed once more for him by tl

Son of Man, and every miracle which we read

the Gospels is a pledge that we too have not lo

the powers which were given us at the beginning.
There are however some important words whi(

we have not noticed yet.
" God saw," we we

told,
"
ever}' thing that he had made, and beho

it was very good'': "Christ hath done all thini

well" is the Gospel comment upon His mirach

In the time between these two sayings the fall

man had come to pass. Man, like the rest

God's works was good at the beginning, but s

had meanwhile entered into him and death by si

The cloud which darkened man's heart often seem(
i„ J„-1 _ii 1 rj^ T_ ^„ ^l\
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doth all things well now no less than befo

had fallen. His mind and works cannot

They are all grounded in goodness and lo\

knows of man's fall and all the miseries tha

brought on body and spirit far better the

can do. Therefore He came from heaven

come a suffering man Himself Neither

the pains that have followed from sin a

part of His creation. He made ears thj

might hear, and tongues that they^ might
His making that poor deaf and dumb man
and speak was a pledge that He the good
was still ever at work, undoing the evil d

the enemy, healing every hurt, and perfec

health and goodness the works of His own
and that His future acts of healing and res

should be more wonderful still. The virtu(

went forth from His hands to cure those (

of ear and tongue was but a faint token

virtue which should hereafter go forth frc

cross to heal the more grievous hurts vvh

had brought upon men's spirits. But it

blessed token still to the Evangelist : anc

should be to us, brethren, when we know no

to find help against the evil of our own he

the evil that is without us. This we kno

the enemies of man are also the enemies (

We see but dimly His past triumphs over

how far then must His future triumphs go
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SEEKING GOD'S KINGDOM AND RIGHTEOUSNE!

"Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his righteousness; and

these things shall be added unto you."
—Matt. vi. 33.

In the verses before the text our Lord has be^

teaching us not to give ourselves up to anxioi

distracting thoughts about the food or clothii

which we should need to-morrow or at any futu

time. He has told us that to do that was

follow the bad example of the heathen, who soug
after such things because they had no sure groui

for believing that they were cared for by any o

but themselves. He has assured us that we a

driven to no such dreadful necessity, and therefo

ought not to act as if we were. He has remind(

us that we know that we have a Father in heav(

who knows all our wants and who will supply the

in the way which He sees to be best for us
;

ai

that so we may trust ourselves to His care wh
ti'i=> t\r\ rMif- \\T\r\r nr\rK \'\\nr\\?'^\'\\\-%.r t-o/-*oi ^ -o. fT-»<=» \\\
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God takes the sting from the prudence an

thought which as reasonable men we must

exercise and which He Himself elsewhere conr

and He enables us to live in such a cheerfu!

ful spirit as could never abide with us if '

no better keeper than ourselves.

But the text reminds us that this very c

hopeful spirit has its own dangers. It may n

turn to an easy, careless temper, which make

great goodness into an excuse for our doing
ourselves, God has forbidden one kind of

care which is apt to swallow up all our thoug

keep us for ever grovelling upon the earth. I

He therefore mean that we are to have no

cares at all ? Because He is always working

good, does He wish us to be always at play ?

we shew our trust in Him by lounging softly

life, giving way to no strong thoughts or feelii

taking no great pains about anything ? Tha
He answers this question for us by all the ;

ments of the world in which we live. Fail

misery are so plainly the usual end of an i

lukewarm life, that we may be sure God sets

against that no less than against a restless

about meat and drink.

Well then, if we are not to be careless and lul

what are we to care about ? what are we to

God has taken charge of whatever is for our

for the benefit of both our souls and our bodi
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miserable anxieties from which Christ is striving

deliver us, whether they be anxieties about to-morn

or about ever so many years hence. We want a

something to give our lives a direction to point th(

in some particular way. With an endless choice

things before us which we can do if we please,

want some great rule to help us how to choose, a

to make a plain pathway for us when everythi
seems so tangled and crooked. The text gives

Christ's rule.
" Seek ye first the kingdom of G

and His righteousness."

Let us look at these words carefully. Some
them bring to our minds some still more famil

words of His which occur in this very chapter.
" Af

this manner pray ye: Our Father which art in heav

Hallowed be Thy Name, Thy kingdom come!' \

are bidden to seek God's kingdom, and the first a

easiest way of seeking it is by prayer; and that prai

Christ Himself puts into our mouths,
"
Thy kingd(

come." These words, just like those of the text, he

their difficulty: nay, the difficulty of both is the sar

If we can use this part of the Lord's prayer with

understanding heart in speaking to God, we cam
be wholly in the dark as to what God means to s

to us.

What then is God's kingdom ? We may see c

way a little toward answering that question by c(

sidering our own kingdom, that kingdom for wh:

we beseech God every time we offer up the pra^
for the High Court of Parliament. We are not men
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and enforce those laws, the highest of those

being the King or, as it is now, the Queen,

persons may complain that each man's single

and liberty is thus shortened; but that is i

mistake. All our peace and safety come fn

restraint thus placed on wilfulness and the

violence to which it leads. This it is which

us a real people, and not a mere herd of wild a

The Bible most truly speaks thus of one of th

miserable times in all Jewish history, "In thoi

there was no king in Israel : every man did tha

was right in his own eyes." For in such a s

things the strongest must prevail; the weake

little power to resist. It is our laws and gove

stretching themselves among us in ways which

often forget, that keep our lives and goods in

and allow us to pursue our several callings in

This is what we call a kingdom ;
and thus \

gain a lively idea of God's kingdom. Wl

Qiieen and her government is to our English
that God is to the whole world : only that w

maimed and but half true in her kingdom is

and entirely true in His. He is Himselj

respects a true Ruler, He does indeed entru;

portion of power to every one of us, to some

to some less, to be used for Him : but for all t

does not cease to reign Himself all the while

power is never idle, but acting at once

corners of His kingdom. An earthly kir
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AND RIGHTEOUSNESS

one secret chamber of their hearts can they <

wholly their own. His kingdom also is a kingd
of laws, and his Almighty power can never be

]

forth against His own laws
;
and the laws of

Gracious and Holy One must needs be gracious z

holy too. All good human laws are faint and p
tial copies of His. And just as human laws bi

members of one people to each other, and compel e?

man to respect the rights of his fellows, so the la

of God's kingdom bind men to each other by ties

the spirit, not of the body, by love and mutual tr

and self-denial and devotion. But their rule is i

over our spirits only ; they are meant to guide (

whole outward life and every work in which a

man or any body of men can possibly take pi

Wherever there is a right and a wrong, there 1

right is a law of God and part of His kingdom, a

the wrong is a rebellion against it. Each of us obe

the laws of God's kingdom just so far as he perfor

the task in life which God has set him.

This, brethren, is the kingdom which Christ bi

us seek
;

—seek first in prayer. Is it not th

already with us ? Or must we wait for it till

have passed away from the earth? This cannot 1

Christ sent His Apostles to preach the good news

the kingdom, and they rejoiced to declare that

was already come. But though it is among us, the

is rebellion enough against it. God has giv

to men the power of choosing between good and ei
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day? And yet it is there all the while. A
it shews its presence by the suffering which

those who disobey it. For God's purpose

kingdom is to train all men in blessedness, i

must set the mark of His anger upon tho

break in upon His plans of love for them

their fellow creatures. Whenever we look

us, and see the marks of men's sin, cru(

injustice, or insolence, or sluggishness, or ir

there God would have us remember that they

only marks of sin, marks of the disobedience

against their Creator and Father and Savic

also breaches of His kingdom. Every such

hindrance to the march of God's armies : it i

thing added to the vast mass of human suffer

wretchedness which has been growing and i

since the earliest days of man. Any one ^

thought or care for the welfare of the wor]

needs pray with all his heart that God's k

may come more and more, and that its bless

may be daily better known and better obeyed
such a one will most surely lament most ke

all his own share in the common rebellion.

he seeks God's kingdom in prayer, the prayer
one of deepest self abasement : he will ask nc

against the everlasting laws, but that he ms

them aright, and have strength to fulfil them.

And thus having begun with seeking God
dom by prayer he will go on to seek it in
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our dealings with others by the discovery that

and they have all some work to do for God, w
neither can properly accomplish without the o

It is a mighty and surely a most cheering thoi

that we are fellow workers with every power in e

and heaven, and yet it can never puff us up

pride.

But we are bidden to seek not only God's V,

dom, but also His righteousness. For indeed

can we ever know and understand the laws of G

government ;

—much more, how can we ever 1

in any measure to obey them and help forward i

observance by others, if we have not God's own

righteousness deep within in our own hearts ?

God's righteousness is itself the very spirit of

own kingdom. Christ does not here tell us me

to seek righteousnessy though elsewhere we are

bidden
;

but to seek God's righteousness,

righteousness which is of our own making, w
we try to gain by standing aloof from Him, is w

nothing at all. His righteousness does not m(

mean righteousness like His, but His own

righteousness. We must receive Himself into

hearts, and then His righteousness will spring

within us and overflow all our doings.
" Seek ye first the kingdom of God and

righteousness," says Christ. So far as we can n

that the aim of our lives, so far shall we find

way straight and plain before our face. The bles

of such a rule is this, that we never have far t(
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winning God's favour : nay, that is rebellion,

place in His kingdom is just the common
which lies before each of us, whatever that

be : righteousness for us is a willingness, r

heart's desire, to do that work, though every
of evil strive to tempt us away from it. P

this is what we seek, then all other things, n

food and clothing and the rest, will be added

God does not forget what we need : He wi

leave us unprovided while we are doing His

But we must do it freely and heartily fron:

to Him : the moment we begin to bargain vvitl

about our wages, all His righteousness vanishe;

within us, and we are left to our own weak,

helpless selves. And above all let us rem

Who spoke these words. It was not God n

but the Son of God become a poor suffering

whose acts as man shew us the true way tc

all righteousness and the very inward powe
glory of God's kingdom. In Him who died f

sins, and died to make us righteous with Hi:

righteousness, we have something on whic!

hearts can rest, when we are tempted to

whether there be indeed a divine kingdom any
in the world, and a divine justice ordering all

which it contains.
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X

THE OLD AND NEW MAN

"That ye put away, as concerning your former manner of li

the old man, which waxeth corrupt after the lusts of deceit ; and tl

ye be renewed in the spirit of your mind ; and put on the new m:

which after God hath been created in righteousness and holiness

truth."—£>>/4. iv. 22-24 (R-V.).

Every time that we listen to such a passage as th

and there are many such in the Bible, two differe

thoughts are apt to be running through our mine

and to hinder us from receiving the good that \

might from the Apostle's teaching. One thoug
is that we have heard all that often before : we a

too familiar with it, and it has nothing new to tea

us. The other thought is that we have been liste

ing to a string of difficult words and phrases whi

we do not now understand, which probably 1

explaining could make us really and truly und<

stand, and which after all it does not much matt

whether we understand or no. It is quite possit
for these two different thouprhts to occur to us
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just saying what all those who are common

good people say in one shape or another, t

a good thing to do right and a bad thin

wrong, and yet, while we are supposing

may also be whispering to ourselves in 1

same breath that we had better not trouble <

about the wrappings which he threw around

lesson, so easy to understand and agree to,

to obey.

Easy this is, and natural, but it is di

Nothing is more disabling to all inward

than the habit of expecting to have goo

spoken to us and yet expecting to learn fn

nothing particular, to receive from them
new light or new power as carries us a ste

than we were before. If the words are r

transparent, but require some trouble to

their meaning, that may be all the better

may lay firmer hold upon us while we ar

pains to understand them than they wou

they glided easily into our ears.

The passage from which the text come

foundation on which St. Paul builds mos
latter part of this Epistle. It all turns

difference between the position of the E
as they were now as Christians, and their

in the old days of their heathenism, or t

tion of their neighbours who were still 1

All this sounds as if it were a long way
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the kind of language which he chooses to

to them. He does not merely wish to say
"

good, abstain from evil." That was a soi

lesson enough, but not all that he now had

view, for heathens could understand it as \

as they. The best heathens had been saying
much and more for many a long year ;

not w
out some solid result of their teaching, God

thanked, but still on the whole with no suffici

effect. Men were growing worse and worse

around, less willing to deny themselves any shai

ful indulgence, less capable of labouring for

good of others or even of following the guida
of natural affection. A new power was wan

in the world
;

and such a new power St. P

believed was given into the hands of himself <

of all who confessed the risen and ascended Je

of Nazareth to be their Lord. For any one \

had taken that step the ver}- words '

good
'

;

*
evil

'

meant infinitely more than they did bef

Good and evil were seen to be greater, and fart

reaching, and more inward things than any
while yet in heathenism had ever dreamed,

new Christians found themselves, whether t

would or no, to be standing in the verj'^ thick

the battle between good and evil, and founc

to be a battle indeed
;

one in which they ]

every need to be strong in the Lord and in

power of His might. Their eyes were ope
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whose servants they were. They could not r

mere bystanders. They must fight, fight

and without, against the powers of death

their own hearts and the powers of death :

world around them.

St. Paul's first word then is an appeal 1

difference of life implied in the very change.
'

is natural and yet deadly for those who ha^

become Christians,' he says in effect,
'

is not r

and is still deadlier for you. Let all men se

feel what it is to have a Christian's faith and

how it can brighten the darkest life, and >

the weak to defy the strong.'

The heathen state of mind is the state of

natural to us all till we have learned bette

disposition to pamper our greedy selves wb
get an opportunity ;

to look on all around

made for our own use and enjoyment, to be

ful, or scornful, or false, according as impu
outward temptation suggests. This evil ten

is always present, ready to break throug!

better nature which Christian teaching and

grace have framed within us, or even the resi

of law and opinion without us. The chief

ence between us and the Ephesians is this

no sharp line divides our heathenism fron

Christianity. They stand side by side it

same heart, and all possible shades are 1

found between the worst among us and the
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and without which we are on the way to dest

ourselves. In his day the light and the darkn

stood out sharp and clear against each other

they hardly ever do in the misty twilight of

own ordinary ways. We have to see our nati

heathenism in all its proper ugliness, and the h

calling set before us in Christ our Lord in all

proper pureness and glory ;
and to understj

clearly that the one is bound to trample on i

conquer the other. This is what St. Paul enat

us to see : and for this reason his language ab

the heathen is no matter of idle curiosity : it he

us just where we most want help. It enables

to see instead of guessing.

The verses of the text are written in the sa

strain.
" That ye put away," St. Paul says,

'

concerning your former manner of life, the old m
which waxeth corrupt after the lusts of dece

Now that they were Christians, they could look b;

on that old manner of walking, the ordinary Gen
habit of life, and see how different it was fr

everything high and great. While they had been

the midst of it, it had seemed natural enough,

only rational or even the only possible conduct

men living on earth to pursue. Now they kn

better. They were able to look down as from

height upon their former selves, and see what p(

grovelling creatures they had been.

But the lesson was not meant to make th
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as though their work was done, and all their di

were over. Not so. St. Paul desired to warn

against what he calls the old man who still

hold upon their hearts, and was by no mean
out altogether yet. Christians though they

partakers of a heavenly calling, they had i

struggle to carry on within as well as wi

Their faith had still a great part of its work

in filling their inner selves and their outward li'

But how were they to know this old man
them ? By his likeness to their old manner c

If they traced back all the shameful deeds whic

horrified them, as seen in the heathen, to thei

source, they would find that they all sprang

tempers and dispositions which, alas ! had sti

firm a lodgment within them, and with which

were even now much too content.

But why does St. Paul use this strange ]

' the old man '

? Why does he go beyond (

evil passions by their own common names ?

least why is he not satisfied with condemning
as sinful, dark, deadly ? The reason is that he '

it to be seen that evil is not a thing which

loosely on the outside of us, always clearly rr

in its own character and condemned as soon as

He wishes us to know that all evil has its r

that which wears the appearance of being n

and a matter of course.
' The old man '

is a

man in us which we have left just as we found
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of the old man in us
;
we do not want any one

teach them to us, they spring up rankly enough
free weeds of our soil. The verses that follow poi

out what some of these promptings of the old m
are

;
to lie, to be wilfully angr)', to slander, to st(

instead of working, to speak out any foul or m
chievous word that rises to our tongue,

—here i

some of the most obvious signs that the old man
still strong.

Strong, and yet only with a treacherous a

failing strength. He is corrupt according to t

lusts or desires of deceit says St. Paul. There

nothing lasting about any of his works. Even th

seeming good is nothing but the enjoyment of t

m.oment. When that is over, no fruit, nothing go
remains behind

; nothing but a fresh corruption,
fresh spot of rottenness burrowing in the so

Something out of our life is gone, we can do le

hope less, believe less, nay enjoy less. The life

the old man appears so sensible, so rational, so fit ;

people who have no ambition to be better than th

neighbours, as they call it. But in truth it is all

huge imposture. It rests on nothing but desir

single, separate, warring desires, desires full of dec(

as St. Paul calls them, promising much and perfor

ing so little.

If you read this part of the Epistle with any ca

you will see how anxious St. Paul is to make
observe this deceitfulness and emptiness in the desi:
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them that estranges them from the Hfe of G
the blindness or dullness of their heart, of their

themselves up to filthiness, not as some vvou!

because they had so much feeHng, but through

being past feeling. Perseverance in the natural

less practise of easy evil, is anything but a m
superior wisdom : it does not shew any real acq
ance with the world of fact and the value c

thing as compared with another. It is just th(

lazy, obvious view of things which comes to

body without trouble, till he takes the needful

to see, and know, and learn, and be wise.

The old man then is to be put away, shaker

us as a garment which is now found to be

worthless and full of corruption. But are

remain a mere emptiness, a dull, virtuous m;

from which all play and freedom of life is

Not so taught St. Paul. The old and corr

cast out only to make way for the fresh anc

The renewal has to begin in the spirit of our

not first in our words or actions, for by therr

they might be correct enough and yet dea(

in our mind
; nay, not merely there, in that

and stirring world of various thoughts and fe

which is shut up in the breast of each one (

but in the spirit of our mind
;

in the moving
which governs all our aims and longings, and

the main current of our hearts in this direct!

that. There is a new man for us to put on.
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New it is for us, but it is not now first to be devise

by our own labour and skill. The new man wa

long ago created by God : it was the very ma
which God made after His own image and pre

nounced good. It lies within us all from th

beginning, hidden and hampered by our corruptioi

but not destroyed by it, only waiting to be draw

out into light and power by Christian nurture an

our own earnest endeavours, and God's blessed Spir

quickening all. It is in a true and important sens

more natural than the nature of the old man. ]

was created after righteousness and holiness belongin
to the truth. These two words '

righteousness
'

an
'

holiness
' sum up its leading character

; just an

loving dealings towards men, purity and reverenc

towards the holy God. And as the old man breathe

deceit and was always being deceived, so the ne'

man breathes truth and beholds truth. The moi

entirely we live the life of the new man which Go
created, the more exactly shall we find it fittin

into the world which is also of His creation as a ke

fits into a lock. Every increase in knowledge an

wisdom, every advance in the power of seeing me
and things as they really are, is akin to the new mai

and helps to build him up : the truth and the lif

are ahvays near each other.

But the foundation of all truth and all life is our

already, brethren. We have but to build on tha

which God has siven us once for all. The tru
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ways of the Gentiles)
"

if so be that y(

Him and were taught in Him." He is the It

be learned : to have Him formed in our hear

learn it well. To learn Him enables us,

all, to learn God, and know rightly the c

and mind of Him who holds us in the palm
hand. To learn Him, Christ, enables us, s(

to learn man, to discover our own true nat

true order which regulates our dealings wi

other and the one right and blessed and si

life for us and them. He who came do\A

heaven to do His Father's will and finish H
and stablish His kingdom, He who bare His bi

grief and carried their sorrows, whose joy
not to be ministered unto but to minister, s

freely poured out His life for the sake of i

lastly, whom for this cause God highly exal

gave Him the name that is above every nam(

be to all who believe in Him much more

voice speaking true words, more than a

example for them to copy. He must be

living power within them, moulding them

day into His own likeness, building up a n

eternal nature, which yet was itself the o

nature from the beginning. As such a natur

and gains strength, the petty vanities and enj(

of self shrink to their proper nothingne
becomes more and more the one desire to

nowers and weaknesses, all successes and
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THE KEEPING UNDER OF THE BODY

"
I KEEP under my body, and bring it into subjection ; lest that

any means, when I have preached to others, I myself should Ix

castaway."
— i Cor. ix. 27.

The Collect for to-day takes its stand on the fa

that Christ for our sake fasted forty days and for

nights. This, we know, was in preparation for tl

Temptation, that series of trials which the evil o:

made to beguile Him into distrusting His Heaven

Father, and striking out a path of His own. It w
further done in accordance with the fasts and so

tudes of forty days in the wilderness by which K
two great typical predecessors, Moses and Elija

had been prepared and strengthened for the gre

religious missions to which they had been divine

appointed. The prayer of the Collect, for ourselv

and for all to whom the words carry any meanin

founded upon that act of the Lord's, is this, th
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those things which either by Hght suggestion'

strong urgencies He moves us to do.

In this prayer the leading word is
'

abst

On that the meaning of the whole Collect

depends. In some sense or other the Colle

before us the duty of abstaining from sor

which we might naturally hold and use : ii

words, of not doing or not enjoying somethin|
we should otherwise do or enjoy as a ma
course. It is tolerably plain that somethini

than abstinence from sin is meant. Yet the

does not say in express words what it is frorr

we pray to be enabled to abstain : that it le;

our conscience to discover, when we have

why we should desire to abstain from ar

Nevertheless the Collect uses a caution whic

not be overlooked. It does not simply ask '

enable us to practise abstinence generally ;
b

such abstinence as may help us to obey Him
It says nothing which would lead us to thii

abstinence is a good thing by itself and for ;

sake. Rather it suggests to us that there is

thing as an abstinence which is not good
Church had only too much reason for this <

We see from the Gospels and Epistles how \^

use the Pharisees made of various absti

imposing them as practices in themselves plea

God without regard to their effect upon men's

And by degrees the same perverse spirit eri
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lowered standard of goodness. No one could

upon it, who had any true knowledge of God's n

and will and of the deeds in which God delights.

But we have no right to take credit to oursel

because we seem to have outgrown that

particular wrong way of seeking God's favour,

the same spirit of formalism and unreal belief hai

all our hearts, perhaps the hearts of those most '

most glory in having escaped it and take delighi

accusing others of giving way to it We also

only too willing to believe that we can please Go

any way rather than by bringing forth the fruit;

the Holy Spirit in our lives. If we do not

abstinences as means of buying Gckl's favour,

reason often is because we are lukewarm at

obtaining His favour at all, or because we think

can buy it cheaper in other ways, not because

faith is pure, or because we feel strongly that G
grace is given, not sold. In any case, the Col

does in effect warn us against supposing that tl

is any particular virtue in abstinence by itself

What then zs the right use of abstinence ? I

that " our flesh being subdued to the Spirit, we r

ever obey the Lord's godly motions in righteousi

and holiness to His honour and glory." This is

one only true end to be kept it view. In so fai

we live after the flesh, as the Bible calls it, (and

phrase describes only too well a large part of

manner of living) we dull and harden our hearts
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it harder to lift up our dulled hearts to the thr

grace : we give way more easily to known ^

we cease to be anxious about doing right : ev(

common natural affections grow colder : we b

hard and ungracious to those whom we are

by the most holy ties to love
;
and on the

hand we become more and more bent on ou

pleasure, or comfort, or some other end

belongs only to self. Thus the deadly poison,

begins with the body having too much of it

way, steals at last over our whole selves

estranges us from God and from our fellow ere

and makes us fit for worse things when

temptation comes.

Such is the evil : how is it to be most effe^

met? Surely by noting how it begins, and b

against it there. Now as it begins with self

gence, so also must it be resisted by means (

constraint or, what is the same thing, by abst

It is not enough merely to strive to abstaii

evil and to do good ;
or rather we shall make

sort of attempt at this, if we never abstain

own free will from anything which is not evil

have a difficulty in taking this thought in,

from its being so strange to our common w

thinking and acting. We are indeed all f

with the fact that many commit gross breac

the commandments of God and man : and we
all in words condemn such things as wrong.
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character, yet sinful in God's sight : we are all rea

to confess that. What we are not familiar with a

not ready to confess or condemn is the equa
common and certain fact that we are satisfied w

keeping at best along the edge of right and wro

At best we take all we can get of pleasure

advantage which is not positively sinful. Perhj

we want not to sin
;
but we want very much m(

to enjoy ourselves as much as we can : we go
near to sinning as we dare without quite crossi

the border.

What does that matter, some one may ask,

there is no harm in enjoyment so long as it is f

from sin ? It matters much, because we have i

only the present moment to think of but the last

effect on our character. We have no right to tr

ourselves as though we had no power and duty
look before and after. We know that hours

temptation must be in store for us, and we
bound to strengthen ourselves now, that we it

be ready to meet them when they come. W]
a poor chance we have of resisting temptation^
we have never practised ourselves beforehand

putting restraint upon our lower selves ! If

cared about succeeding in resisting temptation,
should not think it a hardship to stint oursel

somewhat in our lawful freedom in the easy tin

when temptation is yet distant, or seems yet dista

remembering how helpful such stint is in build:
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early in denying ourselves some of our in

indulgences. So only can we be sure that

the hour of trial comes, and perhaps comes sue

there will be no parleying, but the flesh will in;

know its master and obey. Yet alas, be our

tions as good as they may, we all find it t

hard to be wise betimes. The soft and loos

easy way is always popular. No one findj

with it. It seems to do nobody any harm,

nothing strong or great ever yet came out

It does well enough for play, but it make;

work of fighting when the hour of battle arrive

Now supposing that some few among ui

come to feel the truth of all this and wish

upon it, but ask how they are to begin, tl

no single ready-made commandment. To abs

our own free will from using to the full all

enjoyments, this is the one rule to be kept in

how this is best to be done, each conscience

decide for itself. There is no virtue in one re

more than another. Only, as the appetites

body have so large a part in the evil of ou

there is seldom any discipline so useful a

which makes them feel that they must and s,

servants and not masters.

Once more, if the question is asked, at whs

the restraint should be practised, again the

must depend on the needs of each single perse

temptation be seen coming from afar, a wise CI
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times. But all experience proves the additional h(

fulness of a stricter control exercised at special tir

and, if there be no good reason to the contrary, i

well to accept the times marked out for us by a sac

authority, such as the season on which we have

entered. So we shall be helped by the knowle

that our struggle is not being carried on alone. Th

sands and thousands of Christian men will be laboui

along with us for the same end. Now too we an

the season of the Lord's own fasting in the wilderr

and can strengthen ourselves with that recollect

If any proud and stupid thoughts arise of gloryin

what we are doing, let us look a little onwardf

Good Friday and think of His Cross and Passi

praying earnestly that ourselves and all our own
j

strivings may be washed in the blood of His pei

sacrifice and then at Easter-tide rise again to the

and joyful life of Him who has ransomed us fron

evil, and death the fruit of evil.

High sounding excuses may easily be made

only for repudiating any such attempt at delibe

self-constraint, but even for speaking evil of such a5

to use it. In place of argument it is enough to ;

the text over two or three times, and consider wh
must and does mean. Even without the text no

could suppose the Apostle St. Paul to have 1

satisfied with just not being a glutton, or just

being a drunkard, or just not committing act

uncleanness. But in the text he goes far beyond
a J 1 ] 1 ].. » l.- (t J !_.• :^
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(for so we may best paraphrase St. Paul's concli

phrase). "Keep under my body and bring it

subjection": what words are these? And obser\

clear and decided purpose in so doing. Not "t

may please God by doing what is unpleasant tc

self": he worshipped no such God as that. Not
I spite my body as an evil thing": he believed

his bod}^ was made good by God, and redeem^

good by Christ: he himself says that no man ev(

hated his own flesh. But "lest I should when
be found wanting." After all those years of dee]

active Christian life of which to-day's epistle rer

us, he was afraid that his body might bring hi

that, if he did not keep it strictly in order,

have no such fears about ourselves, what is the re;

Is it that we are better men than he was ? or is i

we know more about human character and the n

by which it is built up ?

Was his life then a dull, sour, joyless life ? F
cares and sorrows it was : few lives of any wor

nobleness escape that lot as time goes on. B
him each care and sorrow was lost in a brighter

and a keener joy. In that epistle for to-day he

cribes himself as serving God in afflictions, in r

sities, in distresses, in stripes, in imprisonmen

tumults, in labours, in watchings, in fastings. B
reminds us of these things only to shew how ;

they seem to him. "
Sorrowful," he says, "yet al

rejoicing, having nothing and yet possessing all th:
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to a living Lord, whose ministry on earth and wh
death of martyrdom lay behind him as a pattern

follow, and whose risen glory in the heavens sh<

ever before him as a source of undying hope for

world. Without the knowledge of that Lord,

Lord and ours, the subduing of the flesh to

spirit is no doubt a somewhat dreary task. But i

lightened the moment we can take as our great i

to be free and unencumbered so as to obey His go

movings, and can look back to His fasting and ter

tation in the wilderness as a battle and a victory

which zue have a share.
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THE CRUCIFIXION OF THE FLESH

"They that are Christ's have crucified the flesh with the al

and lusts."— Gal. v. 24.

I SPOKE last Sunday of the different clogs

hindrances which we all feel when we try to ]

better life, and endeavour, as the previous collect

to obey the Lord's godly motions in righteousnej

true holiness. I said that we ought not to be

tent with merely talking in a loose manner

hindrances, if we are in earnest in wishing to

them out of our way, but that we ought to t

understand more exactly what they are. Foi

purpose I said that we cannot do better than us

account which first our baptismal service and

our catechism give us of the matter. Al

baptism we renounced or cast off the world, the

and the devil as powers with which we wish to

nothing to do, and refused to allow that we in
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came members, that we might have power i

strength to have victory and to triumph agai

them, against the devil, the world, and the fle

These three things then contain every possible r

hindrance that may keep us from becoming bet

men. Whatever we have to fight against may
reckoned under one or other of these heads.

Last week I explained to you the meaning
which the world can be called a hindrance to

whether we mean by it the outward world of ea

and sky in which we have our dwelling, or the wo
of men around us to whom we are related by vari(

ties and who act upon us and move ourselves z

our doings in many different ways. I put bef

you the danger to which we are exposed from

world in the strongest possible language, the languj

of St. John, who declares that if any man loves

world, the love of the Father is not in him.

shewed you that St. John could not mean that

were to hate either the earth which God made a

called very good, or any of the men who are of i

same flesh and blood as ourselves : since God lo^

both, and has redeemed both with the blood of I

dear Son, and therefore would wish us to love b(

also. But when we love them in such a way as

forget that we have received them from Him as c

Father, when we suffer either their delightfulness
their terror to estrange our hearts from Him, tl

they become a curse to us : they give us a dista
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To-day I wish to speak of the second hind

the flesh. It is not by any means the first tim

I have mentioned this subject. No longer age
a fortnight since I dwelt on the keeping unc

the flesh and subduing it to the service of the

as the great business of Lent. But there is

still to be said. We shall understand better in

way the flesh can ever become an enemy to

looking at it along with our other enemies, the

and the devil. We must not fix our thoughl
our care upon one only of them, or we shall b
an easy prey to the others. Each may indeec

us to the others, as I shewed you how ofte

rebelliousness of the body leads to sin of all 1

but still each has its own dangers which mi

well understood, if they are to be guarded agai

good effect.

As then St. John taught us to stand free fro

entanglements of the world when it would es

us from the Father, so in my text St. Paul t(

us to keep the mastery over the flesh and ref

follow its will instead of the spirit's will. St

said that the love of the world and the love

Father could not go together ;
but he did n(

that any one who loved the world had no
ri^

believe that God was his Father, Even i

estrangement he must be a son still, thou^

unworthy and rebellious son. It is just the

here. St. Paul bids us walk in the Spirit, b
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Let us look more closely at the verses and :

their exact meaning. "They that are Christ's,"

Paul says, "have crucified the flesh with the afif

tions," i.e. with its passions,
" and lusts." First,

might ask who are meant by those words, "th

that are Christ's," Do they mean " those who tri

love and follow Christ," leaving out those who hj

known about Him and who profess to believe

Him, but who live unchristian and sinful live

That we might not unnaturally take to be 1

meaning of the words at first sight ;
not unnatura

I say, but for all that, not rightly. It would be

fearful thing to say that none belong to Chi

except those who live after Christ's pattern. If tl

were so, we never could turn from sin and forgetf

ness to Christ with faith and confidence as otcr L(

and God; we should not know whether He v

already our Lord and God, or whether (strangest

fancies) we had to make Him so by our own doin

In any case the rest of the verse fixes with certaii

the meaning of this beginning. "They that ;

Christ's," he says,
^^ have crucified the flesh with

passions and lusts": not "they do crucify" or "th

will crucify," but they have, have already, crucifi

the flesh. How and at what time then did th

crucify the flesh ? How and at what time did tt

come to be Christ's ? An earlier verse of this sa

epistle hints the answer; "As many of you as hi

been baptized into Christ, have put on Chri;
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as a token of his being admitted among the

bers of Christ or not ? If he has, then he

belong to Christ. His baptism was given hir

he may know that he does. The whole ma
set out still more plainly in Rom. vi. St. Pan

whether, since man's sin calls forth God's overf

and abounding grace and mercy—whether we

go on sinning that God's grace and mercy ma>
flow and abound still more? The thought is a

ful one to him, "God forbid," he says, "How
we, who are dead to sin, live any longer the

You see, he boldly takes for granted that we ;

already dead to sin: he allows that men already

to sin could still live in sin, nay, could wilfully i

calculation choose to live in sin. But what

mean by being dead to sin, and w/ien did th

to sin? The next verse tells us, "Know ye n(

so many of us as were baptized into Jesus
were baptized into His death? Therefore >

buried with Him by baptism into death; ths

as Christ was raised up from the dead by the g'

the Father, even so we also should walk in n(

of life." And a little further on: "Likewise

ye also yourselves to be dead indeed unto si

alive unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord

not sin, therefore, reign in your mortal body, t

should obey it in the lusts thereof" I have r

you these verses from the Epistle to the R(

difficult as they are, because they leave no do
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can that these blessings, which he calls in our ow

epistle putting on Christ or becoming Christ's, ar

given to us in and by our baptism ;
so that everj^on

who has been baptized has a right to know an

believe that these blessings belong to him, and tha

his sin consists in not using them. But we lear

something more than this. We are taught mor

plainly what is meant by putting on Christ. It i

being so joined to Him that all His doings becom
as ours also. Since we were baptized into Him an

His name, we were baptized into His death. W
became in baptism partakers not of this or that thin

only in Him, but of all that He did and sufferec

most of all, of that crowning act and suffering whic

we call His death. But He was not left in death

nor are we. His death was the beginning of

newer and better life
;
and this also is meant for us

we draw from it the power of walking in newness <

life.

But we must go back to what is said aboi

being baptized into Christ's death, for that i

what chiefly concerns us to-day. You cannc

possibly have listened with any attention to th

text which I read out without noticing the strange
ness of those words " have crucified the flesh."

have been trying to shew you that we may tak

to ourselves the words which come just befon
"
They that are Christ's

"
: but how can we, yo

and I in this church, I mean, be said to hav
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not be fair dealing with the Apostle ;
a

were, we should be no better off for a

How many of us are there who can hon€

that they have restrained or afflicted the fl

its passions and lusts ? Have we not rath

pered and indulged it, and let it follow

inclinations only too often ? The word *

(

must then without doubt refer to our Lo
death on the cross. In the same ch;

Romans which I have already quoted ^

"
knowing this, that our old man is

with Him, that the body of sin might

troyed, that henceforth we should not sei

When therefore Christ was put to deatl

read in the Gospels, His body was not 1

thing crucified. Our old man, which is t

of sin, or in other words our flesh, was

with Him. That was done once for all,

for this or that man only, but for the wh
of man whose flesh Christ took. It w;

I say, for every man, and every man has

to the benefit. He has only to claim i\

right way, and that right way is baptism,
we are baptized in infancy, others claim it

they promise in our name that the cross c

shall be our chosen badge and ask for

abasement in self and exalting in Chris

is the glory of Christian men. When

baptized in later years, as most of those
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about our flesh being crucified with Christ may-

all convey no real meaning to your minds,

no phrase of my own inventing ;
it comes strs

out of the Bible : but we all know only too

how much of the language of the Bible is all

a dead letter to us, carrying no more meanin:

our understandings than we should get

reading a book in an unknown tongue. I am

saying that this is our fault : no doubt it /'

some respects our faults, partly because we do

take so much pains as we ought to unders

what we viigkt understand, and parth- bee

many of the dark sayings in the Bible be<

plain only to holiness and simpleness of h

But, as I said, I am not now accusing or

fessing : I speak of the difficulties which we fir

understanding the Bible, which do not come

our fault, but from the' hardness of mucl

the Bible itself. Now this is Lent, when

my duty even more than at other times to

you and myself of the verj' plain unmistal

sins of our lives, which ever}'body can unders

To-day I have to speak about the flesh, and sh

before writing my text St. Paul had said

the works of the flesh are manifest or plain ;

that they are these,
"
Adulter)', fornication,

cleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry-, witchcraft, hz

quarrelling, jealousy, wrath, strife, seditions, her

envyings, murders, drunkenness, revellings,"
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next, that they who do such things shall ;

herit the kingdom of God. This is plain

ing, such as we all of us want. But I a

we want also much of the other teaching
is not plain but difficult, and that the oi

not do us much good without the other, j

or woman given to drunkenness or to stil

beastly conduct needs to be told that the

of God is for ever against such things and

those who do them
;

but his or her best

of reaching a purer life is the knowledge tl

flesh which drags them down into thes

deeds was long ago slain with Christ c

cross, and that their baptism in Christ's

has given them a right to believe that th

still God's dear children and under the ]

of God's Holy Spirit.

What do we mean then by saying that ou

with its affections and lusts was crucified with

or that we at our baptism received such a cruc

of it ? Let us consider what it was in Christ

self that was crucified. When He was boi

took with Him from His mother's womb th^

and blood of men. He had to eat and dr

we have in order to support life. We read <

hunger, His tears. His agony and bloody
Whatever bodily craving there is in us, the:

in Him : there was but this difference that h

the complete mastery over His own body, and
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spirit It was when He was hungry in the w
ness that the devil tempted Him to command s

to become bread for His own food. But He :

firm, and suffered not His flesh to prevail. Il

the same through His whole life. The flesh te

us to make ourselves comfortable and easy,

went about a hard laborious life doing good. I

comfort He gave up, and chose a life in whicl

had not where to lay His head, that He migl
able to work at preaching the good news, he

the sick, and casting out devils, while it was yet
because that was the work which His Father

given Him to do. Not a single act of obed

and love could He perform without putting pre

upon the flesh which would rather have chose

please itself. So it was all His life long : it

all one long giving up of His own comfort, His

pleasure, His own will. And this reached its cr

ing height in His death. He did not seek d(

He uttered no word that would merely vex

enemies
;
He went His own quiet way, esc;

from them as we see from St. John, when He (

do so lawfully, but walking steadily through dj

and pain to death, when He could not esca

except by leaving His appointed place.
" He

led as a lamb to the slaughter ;
and as a j

before her shearers is dumb, so opened He not

mouth." This was the last and greatest trial

yielding up His flesh when and only when
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the flesh behind, hanging there a mere dead

And now, brethren, let us remember that tha

which hung there dead, was our flesh. His n

Hke our mothers, had Adam and Eve for he

parents. The flesh which He so complete!}

subject to the spirit is the same flesh which w

have to keep subject to the spirit. Hencefoi

know that one of our race has done perfectl

which God requires of us to do. That naile

pierced body is an everlasting sign that the flei

be kept under, in its proper place and doi

proper work, for it has once been so kept
And He who did it is our Life and our Str

The task, which seemed hopeless till He accomp
it, and which always was and must always r

hopeless for those who attempt it in theii

strength, may be undertaken cheerfully and

fully by all who will sink themselves in Hirr

ask only to be allowed to share in the victi

His Cross, and therefore who are willing to

in His steps. This is the glory and blessing
we claim for our children and ourselves

;
th

no other : because the Cross is the sign of a

accomplished salvation, we are not therefore t

drink, and be merry in season and out of s

in other words, to please ourselves and giv

flesh full play. The mark that is set on our

heads is the sign of a crucified King : let us i

stand well what makes it such a source of h
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death, even the death of the cross. The b

of the soldiers is the same as that of their K

they too have a flesh to conquer as well as a v

and a devil
;
and therefore they must be willir

deny themselves as He did.

One thing more I must say to prevent pos

mistake, though I have said it often before.

body is not in itself our enemy. To think i

not merely frantic folly but blasphemy. The 1

is a most precious possession given us by Gc
most blessed help-mate for the spirit Every s:

power which the body enjoys is holy and 6'n

but it is holy and divine only in its proper p

as servant and not as master. It is not tha

honour the body too much. We honour it fai

little. Giving way without stint to its greedy de

is not honouring it : how can there be honoi

that which brings it into a state from which we

away in contempt and disgust ? Then only dc

begin to honour it indeed, when we learn to tl

God for the manifold blessings which we enjo;

its means, and pray daily that He will keep it

all that is within us under the guidance of His ]

Spirit, which is the spirit of power, and of love,

of a sound mind.
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THE SACRIFICE OF CONTRITION

" The sacrifice of God is a troubled spirit : a broken and a

heart, O God, shalt thou not despise."
—Psalm li. 17.

Every time that we meet in church for the w<

of God, our voices have to take a Lenten tone 1

they rise to their song of rejoicing in the Loi

strength of our salvation. Either these or othc

sentences read out of the Bible are meant to <

on confessing our sins. We are following thei:

when we fall on our knees before our Almight;
most merciful P'ather, and pray Him to have

upon us, who have erred and strayed from his

like lost sheep. Thus even our Christmas

Easter services begin with words which are i

strictest sense words of Lent.

But this is not the whole truth. The C

does not banish every recollection of Christma

Easter from the proper services of Lent. Ev
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The lesson which is thus taught us by our prai

book it would be very unwise to forget when we
to bring our hearts into a right temper for this sea;

Lent will do us only harm if it makes us think t

there is anv time in which we ought not to hun:

ourselves before God and implore His mercy for

sins. And Lent will do us still more harm inst

of good, if it hides from us the blessed truth that

are all of us not only sinners but redeemed sinner

There must however be a great many in this a;

every congregation with whom the danger lies rat

in another direction. To think wrongly about L
is not nearly so common a thing as not to th

about it at all. Perhaps you do not think it mat
much whether you think about it or not. You
not see why you should trouble yourselves abou

season which requires an effort to remember at al

season which seems to bring to men whose life

cheerless already no dream of relief but rather

increase of gloom, and to bring a cloud on those v

prefer nothing but sunshine. Certainly Lent is

itself o{ r\o use at all to any one. If we feel

burden of our own wrong-doing, no longing to be

free from that burden, Lent can be only a mock
to us. So long as Lent itself is felt as a burden,

long it is worse than useless. Its use is as a helf

get rid of the real burden, the plague of not be

able to do the good that we would, and
recollection of what we have done amiss already.
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This fifty-first Psalm was written, as almost

verse shews, by one who did feel most sore

weight of his offences against his God, and wl

but lately committed some most grievous sin.

said to have been written by King David

after his double crime of which I spoke last S

his adultery with Bathsheba, Uriah's wife, a

murder of Uriah himself. The prophet Nath;

woke his slumbering conscience, and now he fi

shamefully he had broken God's holy commanc
and brought himself under God's just ang(
cloud seemed to come between him and Goc

was not a man who could remain quiet and con

when once he had so found out how he really

That was a dreadful sleep which had fallen uf

better self, when he had been guilty of those sh

crimes. Now he was awake. He could not

once put himself to sleep again, if he would,

thought of his sin remained firm and fixed

mind. It was of no use to say that it was pa

gone. He knew too well that it was not pa

gone. It haunted him day and night, and he

not get rid of it. It was henceforth part of 1-

David the Psalmist and King, the man after

own heart, had committed a base crime again:

and man : he could not unmake his own mi

handiwork. That which he had done was dc

ever. The disgraceful brand upon his soi

there. Perhaps others might forget it i
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and flattering captains, who would tr>' to make

that what he had done was no such great mat

and that a king need not be too particular ab

what he did. David himself knew better. •

could not help seeing the dark spot upon his own s<

whatever others might say : he was a disgraced n

in his own eyes. And, if in his own eyes, how mi

more in God's eyes ! No mortal man could kn

him a tenth part so well as he knew himself;

what was his knowledge to God's knowledge? G
the searcher of the heart and reins, was looking I

through and through. Turn how and where

would, that calm unchanging eye was ever upon h

reminding him that he had not only disgra^

himself but offended God. He felt the wrath

God abiding on him. How could he turn away
wrath of God and become once more, if not hap
at least no longer haunted by the shadow of

crime ? God was angry. What would make C

lav aside His anger?
One way seemed open, appointed by G

Himself. Moses, in giving laws to the people

Israel, had ordered various sacrifices both for s

and for merely outward defilements. Various cal

were to be put to death in the temple and offe:

before the Lord on the altar, and God, it was si

would accept the offering, and receive back

offender into favour and holiness. David, no dot

had offered many such sacrifices. Perhaps he \
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bring him what he really wanted. This the

shews very plainly :

" Thou desirest no sacrific

would I give it thee
;
but thou delightest

burnt offerings." The burnt offerings were off(

God's command, and yet they might fail tc

peace to him who offered them. And the reas<

was not difficult to find. David had only
himself what after all it was that God v

Surely the sacrifices in themselves could giv^

no pleasure. What kind of a God could He I

could enjoy the sight of slaughtered bullocl

the pouring out of their blood ? That was r

God of Israel, And, supposing He coulc

delighted in such a gift, how would He be

through receiving it ? How could any on

looked up to Him as the righteous Lord belie

he could be bribed out of His righteous

Millions of men have believed that He can, he

and Jews, and Christians : perhaps I ought
we all have sometimes believed that He c

David thought so a few days before, the thoug

gone now. His older and truer notion of G(

come back. He knew that God cannot be bri

sacrifices or by anything else. He knew 1

long as he treated God in that foolish and

sighted way, as if He were a weak, corrupt,

ruler, the wrath of God must abide upo
still.

Was there then no hope ? Why had Go<
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self-abasement David found out the secret wh
God had laid up for them who should truly seek

It was not the gift that God desired, but the giv

not the sacrifice, but him who offered the sacrifi

The sacrifice itself He valued only as a sign ;
a s

of many things, but first and foremost a sign that

giver yielded up himself and all that belonged
him to God. David found that God did not co

any of his possessions, but his \er\ heart. He \

wandered away from his love and obedience to Gc

and God only longed to bring him back.
" T\

desirest no sacrifice ; else would I give it thee
;

1

thou delightest not in burnt offerings. The sa*

fice of God is a troubled spirit ;
a broken anc

contrite heart, O God, shalt thou not despi;

A troubled spirit then was the sacrifice of God,
sacrifice which God desired, and which He wo

accept.

But here too there is danger of mistake. If

fancy that God has any pleasure in our trouble,

do His character a grievous wrong in another w
He who desireth not the death of a sinner cam

desire the miserj' of a sinner : if He sends misei

upon any, it is that so He may deliver them from i

deadliest of miseries, the worst of death.s. And,
He cannot wish us to be in misery, so neither <

He have any pleasure in our making oursel

miserable. It is bad enough to worship a God w

feasts on the blood of beasts, but far worse to w
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make up and, as it were, pay for the sins wh
have committed is of the least worth in God';

We cannot come before Him in any way th

please Him so long as such a deceitful p

poisoning our efforts. But when that is cast

may feel a true sorrow because of our sins : v

have some portion of an anger against ou

such as God's anger ;
not fretful and violei

quiet and full of grief. For though the way
open to return to God, and we have but t

and go to our Father and He will receive u

with joy, still such a return cannot but be

inward trouble to ourselves. The thing we (

is not a mere breaking of a rule or tra

down of a fence, but it is coldness and un(

ness and rebellion against a most loving
and most gracious King. How then can

back to His presence without shame and biti

even though we know that the fulness of joy is

I have spoken to-day chiefly of David, a

thoughts and words after he had committi

particular shocking crime. But that does nol

the teaching of the psalm less true of all of u

times of our lives. David himself in most

other psalms speaks in a happier and lighte

And we too are not called upon to make th

first psalm the pattern of all our worship : if y

we should soon turn all our worship into hyj

But yet we go on adding sin to sin day by da]
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time be in a right state, when we cannot sincen

repeat David's words, A broken and a contrite, tl

is, a bruised, heart thou, O God, shalt not despi

Here we have the description of the mind whi

David must have wished always to have, only colour

by the depth of his present abasement. The feeli

of being at a distance from God and under the wrs

of God had thoroughly broken and crushed him, a

thereby prepared him for being once more reconcil

to God. Such a breaking and crushing could hare

come except from a great and overwhelming blc

such a blow as he might perhaps expect never age

to feel during his life. But yet to have grown all

gether out of the broken and contrite state woi

have been to undo the good work within him whi

had been done already : it would have been a grow
not to freedom and joy, but to hardness and stubboi

ness. God, w^ho rejected the burnt offerings of the

whose repentance for sin meant only a dread

punishment, would not, he was sure, despise t

offering of his inmost spirit beaten down and bruis

with the weight of its own guilt. That was t

sacrifice with which God would be well pleased no

But it could not be offered once and then neglecte
its present offering, if sincere at all, could be only t

pledge of a lifelotig offering : to give himself up
God meant to take God as the Ruler of all his life

And this also is the sacrifice which God asks of i

dear brethren. Our sacrifice, like David's, must
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unusually heinous sin. But what shall we say

daily sins of our ordinary lives ? Do we not ru

risk of turning our weekly confession of tl

church into a barren form ? Surely it is we

every year should have one season set apart ii

we are specially called upon to sorrow before (

all the sins to which we are so much accustom

we take little count of them. In this way tb

of David's repentance may enter into the wor

every Sunday, without overclouding its rightfu

fulness. In our Lenten confession we hav(

unknown to David. We have less excuse t

had for thinking that we can persuade God to

us by anything that we can do. The one

sacrifice on Calvary has set us free. Our sa

even as David's, have no virtue apart from that

there accepted the only offering in which I

perfectly delight, the offering of a perfectly fi

willing heart, even the heart of His dearly 1

Son. When we are enabled by His eternal S

lay down ourselves bruised and broken befor

then He raises us up again in Christ, and m?

hear of joy and gladness, that the bones wh:

has broken may rejoice : and thus His sorn

turned our sorrow into the root of a joy which i

taketh from us.
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XIV

THE MANNER OF GOD'S GUIDANCE

"I WILL inform thee and teach thee in the way wherein thoa sh

go, and I will guide thee with mine eye. Be ye not Hke to horse a

mule, which have no understanding, whose mouths must be held w
bit and bridle, lest they fall upon thee."—Psalm xxxii. 9, 10.

In the Collect for to-day we are led to thank G(

for two great blessings at once, and to ask th

they may be continued to us evermore. These tv

blessings are help and government. O Lord, v

pray, who never failest to help and govern the

whom Thou dost bring up in Thy steadfast fe

and love. The same two blessings are coupled t

gether in other prayers of the Church, and assured

not by accident. There is a close connexion betwet

the two, and it cannot often be well to desire tl

one without desiring the other also.

Among the benefits which we receive from o

fellow-men these two stand out in a strong ligl
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beholden to any creature but themselves

will rather lose what they would like to h;

possess along with it the feeling that they

enjoyment to some one else. This is a ven

feeling, closely connected with some of the cl

of a strong and great nature. There is goo
for the contempt felt by most of us for tl:

are perfectly helpless in themselves and

willing to be commanded backwards and

without any will of their own by other pec

vided only they are supplied with what tl

by those whom, they are thus content to c

is most true that without self-help and sel

ment none can grow up into the full si

their character. Not merely are they mc
to be imposed on by others : their own

^

if they have any goodness, is of a poorer an(

sort.

Yet there is another side to the pictun

have often told you, we are so made that \\

live by each other's help. We are not made

wholly alone. It is not for nothing that

set us in families and neighbourhoods. I

never willing to receive help from others

help to others, we grow up with a hai

disposition, which must always remain a

to the best happiness of life, aye and to tt

goodness of life. But we must go farther si

mimt not onlv he wilHnp" to receive helc
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it is most surely true. Any government wh
deserves the name is in fact the very best k

of help. It is the gift of better knowledge ;

better power than our o\\ti. In one light gov€
ment or guidance is just that sort of help wh

least interferes with our own independence :

its work is to shew us how we may find help
ourselves. Looked at in another light it is- :

an undeniable blessing. Wherever we are ignoi
or dull or inexperienced or heedless, there it is >

to be taken by the hand and led in the way 1

is best for us. A wise and friendly governor

guide will indeed keep in mind that he ought alw

to be leading us to walk alone : but for the ti

and in some things all through life, the worst ci

that can befall us is to have no one wiser ;

stronger than ourselves to whom we can look up.

If this be true about the help and guida
received from men, how much more about tl

which we receive from God. And here it is e

more necessarj- to keep the two blessings toget
To wish or ask for God's help without His gov(
ment shews a total misunderstanding of the posii

in which we stand towards Him : just as to th

of Him as our governor without thinking of I

also as our helper betrays a sad ignorance of

love and zeal for our welfare which inspires all

doings. No, brethren, God our Saviour and ]

server is also the Lord our Governor. When eil
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in the right way. So when we pray that oi

and bodies may be rightly governed, we ask

they may be kept safe and whole and unbl(

And when we pray that our hearts and bod

be preserved, we ask that they may not be

themselves but guided into doing God's v

cerning them.

Now if you want to know more about

kind of governing for man, and to sati

doubts that may arise as to the good c

governed, the thirty-second Psalm from 1

took my text will give you the answer.

Psalm we hear neither man only speaking
nor God only speaking to man, but both

man asking and then God promising. Tl

verses speak of the comfort and peace of

one who has found out his own exceeding
ness but found out also God's yet more e>

forgiveness,
" Blessed is he whose unright(

is forgiven, and whose sin is covered."

respect they are specially well fitted for 1

of us Christians. We know that thoug
in childhood and youth and manhood v

grieved our Heavenly Father, yet we have

ceived the one baptism for the remission

which reminds us that we are children of

loving Father. And lest we should forg

truth, Sunday by Sunday our Father's
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would only cause a worse thing to happen to

but a hearty desire to give ourselves up into

hands of our merciful Lord, that He may do ^

us as He sees to be best. This precious les

had not come to the Psalmist all at once. Tl

had been a time when he had been mad

cowardly enough to keep away from God
;

all that time his bones seemed to waste ai

through his daily complaining. Then at last

saw the only right and wise thing was to fall

the Lord's feet, and then for the first time he re

found forgiveness, knew that it was really his.

prayer was a confession that he had not truj

and taken God as his guide, that he had lost

way and then had not courage enough to confes;

When he did speak, he says, after long estrar

ment and silence, he found forgiveness and c<

fort. And what gave him hope that this forg
ness and comfort would not fly away in a li

time but might really stay with him, was

blessed promise of the text which he heard (

speaking within his heart,
"

I will inform thee ;

teach thee in the way wherein thou shalt go, s

I will guide thee with mine eye." Only as

repeated to other men the blessed message wh
had brought such peace to his own troubled sp
he explained the wa}' to keep and profit by Gc

fatherly guidance. They must first make up tl

minds that they really would follow His guidai
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and mule had no understanding but had

held in with bit and bridle.

We shall understand these words bettei

think a little what kinds of government am
ance there are in the world, and so come
out exactly which is meant here. It is

prayers for guidance that are right prayers
such prayers come from anything rather th

trust in the Lord.

Ask yourselves then, first, whether when y
to be ruled, you mean that you wish to be ru

the dead things we see with our eyes, as the :

moon and stars are appointed for the day an

in their several ways, or as the seasons are

winter and seed-time and harvest ? Do yc

that God should fix everything for you, just

fixes for the trees when they are to put fori

leaves and when they are to cast them again J

is a very natural prayer. When we have foi

what very bad care we take of ourselves, w(

come to think that the best thing for us woul

give up all doing of one's own and let everytl

settled for us by God. But that is not God
We may know it is not by that which we fin(

us. If you ask yourselves, you know there i:

thing in you which there is not in the sun or i

earth or trees. You cannot be ruled and guic

as they are. You may be told just when to

thing and when to avoid doing that thing :
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thing in you which says
"

I will
"

or "
I will i

Some strange power you have of not obeying
the most powerful king and ruler. Yes, we kno

well, we have a power of disobeying God's comm?

of saying even to them "
I will not." Strange as

is, it is true
;
and therefore the kind of rule whic

enough for the stars and the trees is not enougl
us. We, poor worms of the earth, want a guid

which they do not want If we needed only
^

they need, we should not ask at all, a prayer vv

mean nothing : we should simply move or be sti

God bade us without thinking or feeling or wis

at all about either. That we are able to think

feel and wish, most of all, that we are able to j

is the one great thing which puts us by ourselve

That is one kind of guidance. Now let us

at another. Ask yourselves whether in your h(

you wish God to rule and guide you accordin

your own thoughts and wishes ? We have

found out that, unlike the stars and trees, we

thoughts and wishes
;
what more natural than to

God our Ruler to rule us accordingly? At s

moments of our lives this is seen to be the \

absurd and contradictory of prayers, but at othe

exactly expresses the very wish of our hearts.
^

that has ever prayed to God at all does not ren

ber sometimes offering a prayer which meant

this,
' O Lord, I pray Thee, guide me in the w

like best. Take the management of me, but lei

sav in what wav I wish to be managed : Let mi
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come to God to guide us, because we have

own desires such miserable guides : and yel

Him after all to follow no better counsels !

folly for ourselves, strange presumption tow

as if He were likely to alter the great ;

order which He has made for the world,

we or any one else wished it ! That woulc

kindness, to leave our unruly wills for eve

each other in the dark.

But there is a third kind of guidance

may also pray for. The more we have 1

the misery and evil into which we have

following our own wishes, the more incline(

be to ask God to leave our wishes alone,

drive us and carry us how and where H
There is hope in such a prayer: it may 1

the very truth
;
but there is also weakness

of faith in it. For a short time we may
selves to say,

' O God, though I be ever so

let me be forced on in this or that directior

I hate to move, compel me to move : thou

to be still, compel me to be still.' But t

contradictory a kind of prayer to last. W(
now that what makes the difference betwe

such things as the sun and stars is that

wishes and they have not : and what kind

ance would that be which let alone just

tinguishing part of us ? What kind of us

God is to guide, if our wishes are to be
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mouths must be held with bit and bridle. Horses

and mules have some kind of wishes of their own,

but when we want to use them, we do not trouble

ourselves about their wishes. Perhaps they want to

stop and eat, but we make them go on. Perhaps

they want to take the left hand turn of the road, but

we make them take the right. The reason is because

we require them for our own use, not theirs. Their

wishes, unlike ours, can never rise into prayers.

They cannot ask us to rule and guide them. But

search yourselves, brethren, whether this is the kind

of guidance you want from God. No doubt it is

just the guidance on which He will be obliged to fall

back, if you refuse all other. He cannot and will

not have His laws broken for nothing. If you wiU

try your strength against Him, you will sooner or

later, as surely as a stubborn horse, find out to your
cost which is master. He or you. But can you wish

this ? He offers to be your guide not for His own
sake so much as for yours. His government is not

according to His mere will and pleasure, but because

any other leads yoic to destruction.

And now, brethren, we are enabled to see more

clearly what kind of guidance we should pray for

We do not say, Guide us as the sun and stars are

guided, or. Guide us according to our own wishes

or even merely. Guide us against our own wishes

but, Guide first our wishes, for then our whole selve;

will follow. Take the rule and government ovei
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earth as quietly, obediently, and joyfully

heaven. We could not offer such a prayer w
trust. When we know in whom we have be

when we are persuaded not only of His powe
wisdom but of His love and care for us. His f

long suffering with all our slips and falls, tb

can venture to ask Him to guide aright not on

hands and feet and tongues, but the f;

movements of our hearts. And the psalm t(

how He answers such a prayer :
—'

I will inforr

and teach thee in the way wherein thou sh;

I will guide thee with mine eye
—

(think ol

to be guided by God's steady, calm, piercing ai

most gracious eye)
— I will take charge of thy

chasten it, and soften it, and subdue it
;
to enl

it about my will, to make it feel and kno

blessedness of that will, the utter misery of se

You shall see what things you have to aim at.

shall understand what things hinder you in re;

those ends, and how you may overcome them,

shall walk in the sense that there is over you ;

which sees what you cannot yet see, which sees

winding of the path between you and it : anc

than that, you shall find your own eyesight bee

clearer day by day to distinguish little thing;

great, and good things from evil. And if yoi

in trust and hope in the Lord of heaven and

what you do not know now, you shall know
after.'
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LIFE FROM THE DEAD

"I AM he that liveth and was dead, and behold I am aliv

evermore."—Rei: i. i8, part.

Easter is the festival of life ;
not however me

life, but life from the dead.

Life and Death, these are two familiar words,

one can reach middle age without being now
then haunted by their power ;

some come to k

them well at much earlier years. But though
comes before death, we hardly even think about

or remember that we are enjoying it till some ch;

or other has forced death into our thoughts. \\

we are very young, unless some most unu

sickness or want presses us down, we are fu]

happiness and full of activity without thinking n

about either. As we grow up into riper years,

are still in the freshness of youth, we think r

about ourselves and the things we should lik<

possess and enjoy. But we still think very 1
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cannot imagine ourselves without it. Death i

lower world around us is before our eyes a

every day, yet we give it no heed. We se

bright flowers decay away in autumn, or pli

suddenly in the midst of their beauty and shri^

up in a few hours. We see insects and birds

even the larger animals stopped short in th<

swing of their movement, and becoming foul

things. But these are too far removed

ourselves to touch us. Nay, our own neighl
or it may be companions, may sicken and die at

us, and yet we may give little heed.

Presently a change comes. Perhaps one o

our own family, for whom we have greatly car

taken from us and hidden away in the church

It is a strange, overpowering feeling, when it c

home to us that their life by our side is ended

that they have vanished for ever on this earth

our sight. The loss to us is unlike any other p^

loss which we have known : and then an

thought springs up, that our life on earth likew

not for ever, but must come to an end soon

later, perhaps very soon. Or again, the change
come from dangerous illness to ourselves. We
lie, as we say, at death's door and have to fac(

awful truth that in a few days we ourselves

possibly have left the bright world which has be

a home to us for another world which, wha
it«; bricrhtnpqc: nr if<? darknp"^'; is rerfainlv strano-f
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Time goes on. We pass into the dust and

of our middle years. The first sharp impres
made by death grows fainter. We come perhap
think of death only as one of the unavoidable <

of a rather sorry yet not altogether worthless w<

It mixes dimly with a number of other things w
take away the colour and glory that we usee

think we saw around us, closing in upon our w
with a roofing of dull cloud. To many at last

character changes. It is desired rather than drea

They have lost hold on all which used to make
seem worth having. They may have no clear Y

in death, but they are ready to welcome it i

helpless sort of way as a deliverance from sharp ]

or fretting trouble or the mere weariness of old

They are tired of work, and death promises tl

some kind of rest, they do riot exactly know
indeed very much care, what.

Thus in one way or another death, the feai

death in ourselves or the thought of death in oth

first makes us feel and know about life, so far as

feel and know about it at all. We are so apt

take everything for granted in a blind, heedless v

It never occurs to us what wonderful powers we

using every day of our lives, to say nothing of oi

powers not less wonderful which lie idle and hid

within us, and perhaps will so lie wasted to the (

because we live too poor and earthly a life to

them forth. But a time does come sooner or 1;
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festly ended by death, is made up of the pc

that belong to us as breathing human crea

some always at work, others at work now and

others idle and at rest, but ready to wake up a

bidding.
But death not only comes after life; it is

mixed with life. Life is after all a thing of

and degrees. We may say, as St. Paul does,

death works in us while we are still living ;
we

call all the wasting of age and disease and tr

the early inroads of death by which he prepare

way for his great victory at the end. Or we

merely say that we have less or more of li

growth of life from childhood till we reach full

and then a slow lessening of life till with a sl

drop the end comes. Our bodies grow to

natural strength and fall to their natural weakm
old age by laws which cannot be broken. Ii

course of life many other chances overtake the

strengthen them or to weaken them, from ou

things beyond our control. Our hearts and 1

in some degree are under the same iron rule:

depend in part on the life of the body: they he

least the power of being lifted up when it is s'

they are apt to sink when it is feeble. This i:

the truth, but only half What is much

important remains. Our hearts and minds h

life of their own which up to a certain point is
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and mind, brethren, is in no small degree in our o

power: with us it rests whether it makes a gc

fight against death.

And now, brethren, look back on what we h;

been considering thus far. This order stands i

throughout, first life, then death: and life not kno

as life till death makes it plain. The pulse beats

its term of years, the fourscore or threescore and

or less, and then is still. The warmth and activ

of the fullest and keenest life grow faint, and

duller and colder time succeeds. Is this the en

Must our course be for ever downward? To t

question, brethren, Easter supplies the answer. 1

text proclaims it in ringing words. There too

hear first of life, and then of death; but death is i

the end,
"
I am he that liveth

;
and I was de«

and behold I am alive for evermore."

In the early ages, long before Christ came,

brightness as of youth lay on some at least of

peoples of the world. They enjoyed the first fn

life which does not yet truly know itself because

does not yet know death. You all can feel

yourselves the breath of that untroubled spi

sobered but not overwhelmed by the fear of God,
the early books of the Old Testament, and e\

in the Psalms and the Prophets. xAt last death

every sense of the word became familiar, and

spirit changed. The people became more and mi

corrupted and sinful, they w^re broken by th
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them which they had not known before. Var
vanities seemed to be written on all human
and human hopes.

Something of the same had been happen
other lands. There a brilliant and exulting
had flickered quickly into a hopeless and mis

age. They had no Law and Prophets to poini

to the throne of God as the darkness thickene(

the earth and their own hearts. Death and tl:

of death held them in cruel bondage.
Then one dark night the glory of the Lord

round some Jewish shepherds as they kept
over their flocks, and an angel spoke to then

told them that he brought them good tidings oj

joy which should be to all people. I nee

repeat the story of Christmas. The child bor

night in the neighbouring village grew up tc

man. Thirty years He lived unknown in retin

Then for a few months He came forth in pul

declare the good news of the kingdom of God ;

shew to the people the marks and tokens c

kingdom by healing the sick, casting out devil

raising the dead to life. At last He too died,

cruel and shameful death. But on the third d;

rose again from the dead, shewed Himself at

to His disciples for forty days, and then asc

into the heaven from which He came. The

was seen in a vision by His beloved discip
TnVin fr> wTinm FTp <;rtr>kp thoqp wnndrnim u/nri
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from me all living things draw their life : yet m
life is not one that has nothing to do with death :

have known death, I have gone through it, and com
forth from it unconquered. My life is not only a lil

before death, but a life after death. Death itself i

swallowed up in my life.'

That message was spoken to a dying world. B

opening the New Testament and reading the Ad
and Epistles and the book of Revelation, we lear

the change which came when the Risen Son c

God was made known. That Church rose int

being of which at this day it is our privilege t

be members. A second and better life came fortl

not like the former life ignorant of death, but know

ing it and triumphing over it in the name of Hir

who had died and risen again. The dying worl

went on its way. They who heard the voice c

the Son of Man were but few : but they sprea
and spread and at last they prevailed.

And now what meaning has the news of 01;

risen Lord for us? The faith which is built o

this and all the other parts of His great work c

redemption is familiar to our ears from childhoo<

Yet what effect has it on us ? Are not our ordinar

thoughts and ways only too like those which wer

common in the age of death into the midst c

which Christ came? Yet His work stands fc

ever, and His words cannot pass awa\'.

I will not dwell to-day on the great hope beyon
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death is but a poor sort of life compare
the heavenly life beyond.

But I wish rather to lead you to the soi

another life which are hidden in Christ and

power of His Resurrection, a second life wl

can enjoy here on this earth. We saw

while ago that there is a death which mix

our present life, enfeebling it and dragging i

that death of the heart and mind which robs

age and old age of the joy and hope whi

has meant for all men. So far as this de

pends on our bodies, it cannot be undom

age has its own peculiar honours and gift

takes away, and is ever taking away, mu
recall, though it has new gifts in store ft

who are willing to take them and use then

the worst part of that inward death com^

our choosing to have no life but that wl

share with the lower creatures. We are v

God's image, made to look up to Him an

Him and fear Him and love Him and tru

made to live by the rule of His commai
and to fall into disorder and misery when w
them. While we keep our hearts and mini

on Him first, all other good and worthy
have power to delight us, all lower things in

us less but lose none of the worth which

assigned them : we have within us an
crMii-r^fi r\V r»irrV-* fT^r^nrTK+-c otnri V\irpn Vf=^f^] ifirr'
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we have kept, nay that we have ever possesse

this blessed power in any large measure ? Y(

this it is which is the true fountain of life. Ar
when middle age has come, and the mind is fallo

and barren, and the heart cold and dry, is thei

any remedy? Can the lost or never found life t

fetched out of heaven? It is hard to believe th?

it can : thousands tell us that there is no hop
There is none save in Him who was dead and

alive again. The power of His Resurrection ca

quicken even dead hearts. Those that turn to Hin

and seek His grace to renew a right spirit withi

them, will see the whole world changed befoi

them : it will be as though a damp grey mi:

slowly or suddenly cleared, and they found then

selves walking in sunshine.

Here then on this Easter Day listen to the ca

which God gives you through His Church in tellin

you how He raised His son from the dead to t

the author of life from the dead to all creatun

made in His likeness. Do not delay, but fix you
selves to His service by coming at once to H
holy table. Strange that our Lord's words 1

the Jews should be so true of us all,
" Ye will nc

come unto Me that ye might have life."

One word, lastly, to the young, and especiall

to those who have lately been confirmed. Yoi

natural life, the springtide of the body, is sti

_L. strong- within vou. Bless God for that p-reat p-ii
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keen and active, set them firmly for ever

living Lord. The return from the death

life of the spirit is never impossible, but it l

at last hard indeed. Happy are you that

your power to need no such return. If yoi

in the right way now, you shall go on from j

to strength, and find all through your li

while the outward man is failing and pe

the inward man is being renewed day t

Make a beginning now by coming fearle

Christ's table. Begin the new and better ]

day : let it be known at once both that yo
to serve your God and that you look on ]

your Father and not your betrayer. The

God, who was dead and is alive for evermore

you as His own.
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OUR COMMONWEALTH IN HEAVEN

"For our conversation is in heaven."—Phil. iii. 20.

The word ' heaven
'

is probably oftener in c

minds than any other of what we call the go
words of the Bible. There is hardh* any tii

when we cannot give it some kind of meanii

and turn our meaning into a wish, if nothing mo
Some of the thoughts which the Bible brings befc

us cannot easily make an impression on a ve

sinful or even a ver}' thoughtless man. ' Go
'Christ,' 'peace,' 'holiness,' 'love,'

—these are wor

which we sometimes do not like hearing at a

If we are in a bad state of mind ourselves, the

is nothing within us at that moment which answe

to those words, which lays hold of them, and rej

gladly in them. Nay more, often enough tho

words will be actually distasteful and painful to

when we are in a wrong state of mind
;
becau
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to walk. But, as I said, it is not quite the

with the word '

heaven.' That we may hear

enough in the midst of evil doing, and ye

shrink from it. It is well worth our wh

inquire how this can be. It ought to be st

to us that we can bear to think of heaven

we cannot bear to think of God, the Lord of 1:

Considering how large a place
' heaven

'

is

fill in all our serious thoughts, it concerns us

not to have a wrong notion of heaven. Ar
I cannot see how it is possible for those wh(

God to love heaven, unless they have a very
ent notion of heaven from what He has, anc

what is written in His book. One thing ai

we may easily see. When we are enjoyins

selves in a way which we know to be wror

are disturbed by the thought of God, becai

feel in our hearts that the way in which

now regarding us and our doings is quite the i

of enjoyable : but on the other hand, our

thought of heaven is apt to be nothing b

joyment. We are not likely at such a nr

to remember what the enjoyments of heave

be. But, if we did, it would come nearly
same end : one enjoyment cannot well se

run against another enjoyment : it does not

very much difference that our sinful enjoyrr

now, and heaven is still to come. That whi

have now before us gives its own colour
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about it as a place of enjoyment, and that,

with which we have nothing to do till after

are dead. This is one step towards thinking rigl

about heaven : and how to do this we must le

from the Bible. I cannot promise that what

Bible says on the matter can be put into sucl

short plain shape as that notion of enjoyment wl"

any man— I might almost say, any beast,
—can t

in. Heaven can be seen, just as God can be s(

only by those who have something of a heave

and Godlike sight. Blessed are the pure in he

says Christ, for they shall see God. All the cle^

ness and knowledge in the world will not m
God plain to those whose hearts neither are

wish to be pure, who are content to go on wall

ing in their own filth. And it is just the sa

with seeing and understanding about heaven : t

also must always remain dark and shadowy
those whose thoughts are taken up with the thi

of the earth.

But others may learn something at least ab

heaven from the words of my text. You will se€

once that, whatever St. Paul may mean, he is

talking of something which is not ours now but n

become ours some time hence. He is talking

something which now is.
" Our conversation is

heaven." The next thing to ask is what is meant
'

conversation.' It has nothing to do with what
in the present day commonly mean by conversati

thai" i<; tallfincr Tl" mpanc: rafVif^r nnr lifp tfi^t
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belong whether we choose it or not. More
j

still, it is the country or nation or city of whi

are members and citizens, in which we are n

It is that city of Jerusalem above, which St

writes of to the Galatians, which is the mothei

all, the city of God. We belong to a great cor

wealth, and that commonwealth is in heaven,

we shall belong, but we do now belong
'

heavenly commonwealth. This is not some sli

accidental honour added to our life. It is th

frame and truth of our life itself. We belon;

first and foremost, not by an afterthought, t

comes first, not earth. W^e are first citiz(

heaven, and last citizens of heaven, and citi2

heaven all the while between : earth comes ii

by the way ;
it has no deep and lasting rights o

Let us look a little more at St. Paul's words

set before the Philippians as their example
and the faithful followers of Christ. It was nee

for him to give them this warning, because ther

many who were disposed to do no such thin^

though they had listened to St. Paul's pre?

and called themselves Christians, disgraced Hi

name by the way they gave themselves up "to

ment. To receive Christ, to believe in Chris

to receive and believe in One who had been

death on the Cross. Therefore none could

understand Christ, much less give themselves

UD to His service and be Christians indeed.
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their own when they were called Christians was

who had conquered by suffering : that marked F

from all the other Lords : He was the Prince

sufferers. None could be His true disciples \

thought enjoyment the greatest of blessings, j

suffering the worst of evils. They had to fol

their Master, and therefore they had to suffer

Him.

This was one lesson of the Cross. Another wai

welcome shame for Christ's name as well as suffer

To some perhaps this was the harder trial of

two. No one likes being sneered at and pointec

by his neighbours : yet that was what a true soli

of the Cross had to bear. It is natural and right
us all that we should glorj' and take pride in so

thing or other. If we are good enough to th

about our God, then we glory and take pride in \

more than anything else, because He is the higl

and most wonderful being with whom we have a

thing to do. Think then what it was for men i

heathen city to have their highest pride and glor}

a Jewish carpenter who had been executed a;

criminal by the most disgraceful of deaths. Yet
was what a Christian, a worshipper of the Crucif

had to do. Here we see what those false-heai

Christians, about whom St. Paul writes, refused to
"
Many walk," he says,

" of whom I have told
;

often, and now tell you even weeping that they
the enemies of the cross of Christ." What a desc
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of Christ. What follows explains why.
" \

end is destruction, whose god is their belly,

glory is in their shame, who mind earthly th

The end, the purpose, which they set before

selves, to live for this life and its enjoyr
would end in destruction : the things which

loved in place of Christ would soon perish, and

hearts which were fixed so intently upon them '

be found at last grasping at empty air and f

into the abyss where their pleasures had gone 1

them. Their god, the only thing which they

worshipped and for which they were willing to

sacrifices, was their own belly. That over

they could eat, drink, and be merry, which pro

enjoyment to themselves and had no higher

beyond, was more to them than He who
redeemed them. They could understand nothi

Him who pleased not Himself, but freely gave
self to be tormented by every enemy of Goc

man. Their glory was in their shame. Theri

a true glory in shame, such a glory as St. Pau

when he said,
" God forbid that I should glor^

in the cross of Christ Jesus my Lord, by whor

world is crucified unto me and I unto the w
But this was not their glory. That which they

pride in did not at all let them down in the e)

their heathen countrymen ;
rather the reverse,

gloried in a life of such enjoyment as seemed n;
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"Who mind earthly things." They measure ev<

thing by an earthly standard. They thought c

how much they could get of this or that. They
all their thoughts be debased and defiled with

perishable things which belong to the earth al<

The higher powers of man which dwell in his sp
which are holier and purer than mere taste or si

or feeling, such powers as trust and love and gr
tude and worship, were nothing in their eyes. S

powers brought no sweets for any taste untaught
receive them, they fetched no money in the mar
and therefore they were thought worthless.

'

enemies of the cross of Christ would have nothing
do with them.

From this sad picture St. Paul turns away. ^

to what does he now turn for the instruction

the Philippans? Not to some bright picture
the holiness and faith of himself or his better c

verts who had more truly learned Christ No,
to the marvellous blessing and glory which

actually belong to them all, to those enemies
the cross of Christ as much as to the most sro

of all. Without that blessing and glorj' the heinc

ness and folly of the others' sin could not be s(

in its true colours. " For our commonwealth
in heaven." There is our true home The thii

of the earth are ours to handle and use and en

rightly : but we must not let them hide from
the better world to which we even now belo
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not believed that the commonwealth to which

belong has anything to do with an ever pi

ever living heaven. They have thought them

mere creatures of the earth, whose work m

suck the greatest possible enjoyment from the

creatures of the earth.

But what possible meaning can there be

Paul's words, if his notion of heaven was

up, as ours so often is, by merely adding toj

in our minds all the pleasantest of earthly t

and supposing that they are to be the prize

hence of present self-denial ? The heaven of

he speaks must indeed belong most truly t

far distant future : if it did not, what wou
the meaning of the hopes of a better world

lie so deep in all our hearts ? But it must

heaven which is not only above us, but wi

now, all our lives through : and it must be a h

which can have no charm for those who ar

sotted with the things of eye and palate and

And, if so, God Himself, and nothing lower

Him, must be the very heart and life of the

heaven, St. Paul's heaven. I do not know ho

could more truly describe it than by saying
it is the presence of God. Where He is, th(

heaven : and where He is not, there is hell,

common thoughts of heaven are not too hi^

too happy : on the contrary they are too pooi
moon " Tn "TItit- irtrf^cp'^nrp ic fViP> fii1nf=»cc nf \n\,
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Is it certain that we all can rise to that wondi

height and see God Himself face to face?

is a dark question which the devil may put

our minds. To this and all such doubts St. Pj

strong words are an answer. Our commonwe
is in heaven. It is not a matter of climbing

from a low state to a high state, of chan^

ourselves from citizens of the earth to citizens

heaven. We belong to heaven already ;
we 1

belonged to it in the counsels of God before

worlds were made. If we do not enter into

joys, as we might, it is from our own sin,

from God's making. He has made us for

own presence. By His holy baptism He decl;

to all our neighbours that He acknowledged
even us, as heirs of the Kingdom of Heaven.

He gives us manifold tokens of our heavenly call

By all the dull, sad weariness which comes u

us when we have been trying to glut ourse

with anything rather than Him, He is teaching

that He Himself is our first and most nat

food of all. By all the better risings within

which find no rest till they have settled upon F

He is teaching us where our true home lies. !<

all the pure and holy thoughts for each other w]

we ever feel are themselves heavenly : they be)

to us as children of the Father who has Ic

His only begotten Son from everlasting. T
train us in God's own blessed way for the 1
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THE TEST OF SPIRITUALITY

"Wherefore I give you to understand that no man speaking

Spirit of God calleth Jesus accursed : and that no man can s;

Jesus is the Lord but by the Holy Ghost."— i Cor. xii. 3.

To-day, brethren, being Whitsunday, we

naturally led to think of the ways in which Go

Holy Ghost works among men. On the one

our services remind us of the great event desc

in the passage of the Acts read for the Epistle, a

came to pass on the first day of Pentecost

Christ's Resurrection and Ascension. That de

of the Holy Ghost upon the Apostles came

signs and wonders : there was a sound from he

as of a rushing mighty wind : cloven tongues
fire appeared to sit on the head of each Ape
and all were suddenly enabled to praise God

variety of languages before unknown to them,

the other hand we in our own time have to do
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hearts so stilly and peacefully that we too often

not find out His presence. Yet He who came to

Apostles on that first Whitsunday is the same \

breathes upon our hearts and wills now, and a pass
like the text may help much towards saving us fi

losing the blessing of Whitsuntide through
seeming unlikeness to our own experience.

Most of us, I suppose, have sometimes thou
that we were born into an age less highly favou

by God than that of the Apostles. We may h

thought it less honourable that all things should
on by a slow, regular order than that quick, startl

results should come to pass through men endo\

by God with more than human power. So

persons in our own day have believed that Gc

presence could not truly be with any Church

religious body which had not some such wondei
works to boast of, as wrought by the hands of
members. Thus a door has been opened for ev
kind of imposture, and men's minds have been dra
from the plain, broad, enduring teaching of

Gospel to hunt after lying wonders, which have

power to turn the heart to God, and have forgot
the one true Holy Spirit in seeking for strar

spiritual workings among men. This is a temptati
brethren, which may assail us at any moment, e^

if it has not assailed us up to this time. There

something within us which is so strongly moved
the sight of any great power different from what
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we are not beguiled by any such false preten
the Divine Presence, we are in great danger of

much that we might learn to our profit froi

Bible, if we allow ourselves to think too higl

the special gifts which make the times in wh
was written unlike our own. In saying th;

ought not to allow ourselves to think much of

special gifts, I do not mean that we ought i

read and think about what the Bible says of

On the contrary, the more we study what the

says of them, the better. If they had not som
ful lesson to teach us, they would not be men
in the Bible. What we really want is that ou

wild fancies about them should be set right t

Bible.

In the chapter from which my text is tak

Paul writes to the Corinthians on the nature ol

spiritual gifts (gifts like those of the d;

Pentecost) which seem to have existed in

abundance in the Corinthian Church. But the

which he sets forth for the benefit of that ric

luxurious city of the old bygone world are, I

at least as much needed by us and as useful tc

a quiet English village in the nineteenth centu;

It is plain, first of all, that the Corinthians fe

just the same mistake about their spiritual gift

I spoke of just now as likely to beguile our :

They boasted of their gifts and thought it i

fine thing and a great mark of God's favour t(
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to look down on their fellow Christians on whc

God had not bestowed similar gifts, and regard
them as not much better than the heathen. T
next natural step was to set one kind of gift abo

another according to an order of their own devisir

esteeming those gifts highest which were most stai

ling and unlike anything commonly done amoi

men, even among Christians. Their watchword w
' the spirit.' The gifts were spiritual gifts, and tho

who possessed such gifts they called spiritual ;
ai

those most spiritual who possessed the most surpr

ing gifts.

It is on this ground of spirituality that St. Pa

meets them expressly. He agreed with them th

they ought above all things to desire to be spiritu

and that those men were worthy of the highest ho

our who were endowed with the largest measure

the Spirit. But the question which he had to ask w;

Did they really know much about the Spirit in whi

they made their boast ? Did they really submit

its guidance and teaching, or set themselves above

as a private possession which they held for thei

selves, and other men did not ?
" Concemii

spiritual things, brethren, I would not have y(

ignorant. Ye know that ye were Gentiles, carrii

away unto the dumb idols, even as ye were lee

They gloried now in gifts which carried them awi

out of the common course of their minds and t

laws which usually rule human actions. But cou
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wood and stone which could not even speak t<

much less help them ? Further, the most sui

of their own present gifts, those therefore whi(

worshipped most, were just the ones most like

powers claimed by the priests and priestesses

dumb idols. Could they really believe those

be the most divine which were most like the i

tions of devils ?

"
Wherefore," he goes on,

"
I give you to

stand that no man speaking by the Spirit (

calleth Jesus accursed." Those same false

about spiritual powers which they had learned

heathens were cleaving to them still. The

suffering lessons learned from the doings

spirits to shape their thoughts about the doings

Holy Spirit of God. We must not suppose
means only to blame them for this. It was

their fault, but partly also their misfortune.

bias to wrong notions about spiritual working
from their birth and education

;
the pric

arrogance came from their own evil hearts, I

therefore shews them the root of their n

They fancied that power was the test of the pi

of God's Spirit ;
but he says, No, not pow(

truth. Heathen prophets may have power, \\

Ful power, but their doctrine and their worshi

lie. This was no new teaching. Moses ha

just the same long ago in other words. Ren
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wonder come to pass, whereof he spake unto th(

saying, Let us go after other gods, which thou he

not known, and let us ser\-e them : Thou shalt n

hearken unto the words of that prophet, or th

dreamer of dreams : for the Lord your God prove

you, to know whether ye love the Lord your G»

with all your heart and all your soul." Even so w
it at Corinth, and even so is it now. No man cou

speak by the Spirit of God, however great powers

might have beyond the reach of ordinarj' men, if

called Jesus accursed, or shewed that in his heart

was prepared to do so. He might be filled wi

some spirit, but that spirit must be a devil. Such,

think, is the main drift of the first half of my te;

Probably also some of these would-be spiriti

Corinthian Christians were ready to say
" Accurs

be Jesus," either because they were ashamed
confess Him before the heathen, or because th

thought themselves so high and holy that they mig
do without the simpler doctrine which other Chri

ians cherished. But, whether this be so or not, t

latter half of the verse is quite easy, and equa

important for the Corinthians and for us.
" Xo m

can say that Jesus is the Lord but by the He
Ghost." Here was a fatal blow to their nam
pride. That presence and indwelling of the He

Spirit, which they claimed as their own privilege d

tinguishing them from other Christians, did in reali

belong to everj- one who in his heart and lips call
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apostles, all were as truly inspired by God th(

Ghost as the most eloquent speaker of tongues
most successful worker of marvellous cures,

downfall for men who enjoyed setting themse

above their fellows ! The great work, th(

proper and particular work, of the Holy Ghc

shewn to be of a kind which affects all men

and, though spiritual powers such as the Cori

possessed did really come from Him, they d

partially shew forth His nature. They might

up by God at a particular time for a pa

purpose, and then pass away leaving no trace i:

but the Holy Ghost, the Comforter, abides wii

for ever, and His true and proper work g'

without ceasing from one generation to anoth(

This surely is blessed news to each and all

If any of us are setting ourselves up abo

neighbours on the ground of higher spiritua

greater wisdom and cleverness, it is a hu

thing to be brought down to the level of ever

who knows that Christ is its Lord and Rec

But it is a humbling that may give us a

entrance into the highest blessings than we ev

before. We too can call Jesus Lord
;
ours to(

Holy Spirit. And when we have thus been b

low and compelled to confess our brotherhoo

all our fellow sinners, we may become able tc

and enjoy the rich inheritance which we
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And yet that is not enough. We may have

Holy Spirit, and yet we may grieve the Holy Sp
and even—dreadful to think—quench the h

Spirit, and be left at last in the outer darkr

What said our loving Saviour Himself, who has ;

us the Holy Ghost to comfort us, when He
here on earth ?

" Not every one that saith unto

Lord, ILord, shall enter into the kingdom of hea^

but he that doeth the will of my Father which i:

heaven. Many will say to me in that day, L(

Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name, and

thy name have cast out devils, and in thy na

done many wonderful works ? And then will I f

fess unto them, I never knew you : depart from

ye that work iniquity." We may then in sc

sense believe Jesus to be Lord, and call Him so v

our lips, and yet shew that in our heart of hearts

will not have Him to reign over us. We may su

His Spirit to inspire us to such a barren confess

of faith, but refuse His godly warnings when He ti

to mould our lives after the pattern of Christ, s

it becomes necessary for us to give up some cherisl

sin. In the days of St. Paul it usually needed so

courage to call Jesus Lord
;
for all the world arou

was given up to unbelief or idolatr}^, and to conf

Jesus as Lord was to make known that you w
shipped one whom the world thought of only an

poor Galilean who had been put to the most d

graceful of deaths by the Roman governor of Juda
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in the midst of the outer signs of the Ch

faith, and it requires less courage to call

Lord with our lips than to deny Him. Ye
now it is only the Holy Ghost that enables

call Him Lord with our hearts as well as oi

Strength, and power, and riches, and wisdor

the like are all God's gifts, good gifts meant :

use and happiness. But if we think of them
true almighties which can alone prevail in the

we cannot call Jesus Lord
;
His cross, the s

meekness and suffering, is a stumbling block

we cannot believe the Spirit of Holiness tc

good gift to men. The ' much '

that is requi

us is not to prophesy, or cast out devils or do

wonderful works, but to do the will of our

which is in heaven
;

in other words, to sufl

Holy Ghost, through whom we like our neig
have called Jesus Lord, to enable us to a

faithfully and well the plain duties which eve

brings with it in the fear and love of God, ;

do what in us lies to make our own little 5

earth a true part of the kingdom of heaven.
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HUMILIATION BEFORE GOD

" Humble yourselves therefore under the mighty hand of Goc

he may exalt you in due time ; casting all your care upon him,

careth for you."
— I Feter v. 6-7.

I HAVE at different times pointed out to you

plan on which the Collects for the various Sun
of the Christian year are written

;
how they h

with making thankful mention of some great be

received from God or some bright and blessed fej

of His character as made known to us, and the

the strength of that go on to offer to Him i

prayer. They do not cry wildly to Him a<

unknown and untried God. They start from

well-proved and remembered grace, and builc

that foundation the confidence with which they
Him to grant the prayer now and for the tim

come.

At first sight the Collect for to-day appears t
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general that can be imagined. It is a mere ec

those words in the Litany,
" We beseech Th

hear us, good Lord," which we utter after all so

prayers for all sorts of people. If we consid'

own meaning, it expresses the simplest, nakedes

of petition that is ever offered : a petition n

that we may be heard by God. It does not

many words ask Him to send down anything

simply to listen and take heed. It comes froi

dread lest the cry which rises out of our heart

cry into the deaf sky ;
and the strong desire thi

cry may at least find God, reach Him, enter

His ears, and go home to His mind and n(

scattered and melted away into nothingness.
But now let us observe what follows ir

Collect.
" And grant that we, to whom Thoi

given an hearty desire to pray, may by Thy m
aid be defended and comforted in all danger;

adversities." The Collect here shows itself a

really differing from other collects. Before it

on to the special prayer which forms its latter

it speaks of a gift of God. But what is that g

God ? Simply the hearty desire to pray. God
us something more than those things which we
for : He gives us the craving and the power to

This gift comes first : if it did not. His other

would profit us little.

Observe again how exactly the words used ai
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true desire to pray, but only from a notion tY

prayer is expected of us or from a mere appetite 1

good things without any love for the Giver.

desire to pray implies a sense that prayer is r

an easy thing, that we hardly know what to a:

but do greatly long to feel ourselves hanging up
God, and to be assured that He is entering ir

all our needs, whether He seem to supply the

or no.

If then there is anyone here whom these words i

mind of what is sometimes present in his own heart, '.

him take them as an encouragement and a commar
If anyone feels that he does not pray, and yet th

in his better moments he has a longing to do so,

must surely see that it/izs Collect at least is not in t

high a strain for him. It fixes at once on the desi

and builds on that. It does not tell him that

may be comfortable about himself because he h

such good desires : but it bids him go on and ta

care that the seed bears fruit. The encourageme
which it holds out is the strongest which can an

where be found. The encouragement is that it

not we who have to make the beginning. T
beginning is already made, and it is God Hims(

who made it. He sent the desire to pray. T
work is already started from heaven, started fro

Him. We have but to keep it from coming to

standstill and perishing. Whatever the other gil

may be that we may go on to ask now or hereaft<
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not throw it away, the life and blessedness c

other bounty.
The actual express prayer which follows

Collect is a very plain one. It is for defei

comfort by God's mighty aid in all dang(
adversities. Nothing is said of benefits or

ments which we may desire. Other collec

that prayer. Here we have not got so fa

merely are conscious that we are in the f

of evil things which threaten us. These c

dangers, dangers to our outward happiness,
to our inward character. We pray that

mighty aid will defend us against these, wi

them off from us, so that, though they be 1

they may not touch us. But again, we know
His good providence we shall assuredly suff

some of these evil things ;
we cannot escap

altogether while we are in this world. Thei

they come upon us, is the time for another
'

help from God. Then we ask that His mig
will comfort us, cheer us up under the heavy {

of evil, but yet more strengthen us to resist

us that fulness of life within ourselves upon w

power of evil can make any lasting impressior

Such is the language of prayer taught us

Collect. But all true prayer carries with i

activity of our own. It is never a mere foldi

hands and going to sleep. What kind of
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them rightly, we shall see that any one who pn
the Collect lazily on the strength of its speaking o

mere desire, is in fact not praying it at all. For,

put in other language what I said just now, even 1

simplest prayer requires at least two things
—first

feeling of our own helplessness, and, second, an (

deavour ourselves to do the will of God. Neither c

be wanting where prayer is. If we think we can h(

ourselves, then God becomes only a makewei^
which we soon come to treat as of no consequen
If on the other hand we do not strive for our o

part to serve Him according to the best of (

knowledge and power, then prayer loses its meanii

it is nothing if it is not the voice of servants tc

Master whom they love, nay, we are bidden to j

under the Gospel, of children to a Father whose \

it is their delight to search out and to do.
" Humble yourselves, therefore," says St. Pel

" under the mighty hand of God." That wc
"
therefore

"
sends us back to the verse before. 1

lesson about our way of carrying ourselves towai

God comes out of a lesson about our way of carryi

ourselves towards each other. So it always is in 1

Bible, as we have had several opportunities of lea

ing lately. God has wonderfully linked together (

duty to Himself and to other men. We always tc

a low and pitiful view of what we owe to tAem wh
He is forgotten. We always turn our worship
Him into a dead formalism when i/iey are forgott
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I will not repeat now what I said some wee

about this duty of every man to be subject t(

other. Part only of that duty is dwelt on s'

here. Those who have learned that they w(

sent into the world to take care of themselves

help forward the kingdom of God, and there

think first how they can make their lives mosi

for the good of others, are here taught the fo

wickedness of setting themselves up above

They are reminded that Christians must firs

humble thoughts in their own hearts abou

own excellences and deservings, and then lei

humble thoughts be a power affecting al

dealings, and giving to their lives someth

that Divine graciousness which can never

in the contemptuous and proud.
Then observe the argument by which St

shews us that our service of others must be re

with a lowly mind. " For God," he says,
"

re

the proud, and giveth grace to the humble."

think what is contained in that argument. Si

treats pride towards God and towards man
same thing, and humbleness towards God and t

man as the same thing. We often hear peopk

ling in the strongest language about thei

sinfulness and unworthiness towards God :

every word of their lips and every glance o

eyes betrays how proud they are of this
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All despisers of men He resists, He opposes Himf

to them. They often complain how something

always in their way. That something is God.

them He is always a threatening pillar of clo

while He pours forth light and warmth upon th(

who are lowly in their own eyes. They alone kn

what grace means, and so they alone receive grace

Thus St. Peter, in preaching the necessity

humbleness towards all, has led us back to

fountain in humbleness towards the Lord of

Now he brings forth into clear light the need wh
Christians have to let this spirit govern all th

thoughts about Him. "Therefore," he says, "hum

yourselves under the mighty hand of God." Tl

which you have felt pressing you back, whenever y

have lifted up yourselves and striven to get yc

greatness acknowledged, was the hand of God Hi

self. And that you know could not but be a strc

hand : it was no wonder you could not push it asi

But it was not meant to crush you. All its stren*

will be put forth to lift you up, if you will submit

it and bend yourself joyfully to its pressure.

The weight of God's strong hand is felt by ma
who have not learned anything of His heart. It

easy to forget Him, but it is not easy when He
remembered to suppose Him weak. Only 1

blindest folly can think that. We may not care

Him or His goodwill or His love. We may thi

little of His mercy or His anger or His watchfulnt
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for us to think of standing against it. But tl

nothing Christian in all this. This is not hui

ourselves under His hand. Many a tongue
with the well-worn phrase that we must sub

what God sends because we cannot resist Hin
how many of those who utter the phrase are

confessing the Lord God of the Bible ar

Church ? Would not the words do as well wl

felt ourselves unable to resist the wind (

lightning or the earthquake, mighty powers b

gods? Nay, would not the words do as well

felt ourselves the slaves of a great but evil s

Baal or a Moloch, instead of the Father of oui

Jesus Christ ? We must have some glimpse
thankful and joyful glimpse, of the goodn
heaven which moves the mighty hand on

before we can bow down and worship wit!

worship.
Once more let me say it : to feel God's st

does not of itself humble us, though it is a ne(

step to our being humbled. We may know ou

beaten and crushed and smarting, and yet

proud as ever all the while, hugging all the

closely our insulted dignity, and only fillec

bitterness against Him who will not suffer us

all and enjoy all that we desire. But in this

resisting His gracious purposes. His hand is

upon us in order that we may not lose remem
of Him or suooose that His goodness is a
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what we have learned in the Gospel of His tr

character, by these two means together we are 1

to make willing confession before His throne. Th
comes the knowledge how all His dealings a

inspired by justice and graciousness. Then
becomes natural to us to yield ourselves up to Hi

to do with us as He pleases. And the end w

surely be that in due season He will exalt us as ^

could never exalt ourselves. In due season, n

immediately, not probably when we wish or how y

wish. Our wishes themselves have to be shaped 1

humbled submission. We must not dream of dolii

out humility for the sake of a reward. The rewa

which He gives is the power of doing more work f

Him and being the channels of greater blessings
our brethren, in which He is exalted and we are,

may be, forgotten.

And beneath such humility there lies a deep

feeling still, the feeling of entire trust. The hai

that was found mighty to bruise will be found nc

mightier to bless. When we not only cease

resist it, but strive to be led by it, we learn to <

without caring for ourselves
;
we can joyfully cast (

Him the burden of anxiety which surely grows
life moves on, because we know that He cares for i

and has both power and will to give us what v

need. Without such confidence humility itself is n

possible. Without humility, faith in the righteou
ness and loving kindness of God becomes the pr
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with Christ in heavenly places. Every true f

a confession of our lowness, and at the sam(

joyful use of our privilege as children of t\

High God. Every joy that befalls us has in :

thing humbling ; every sorrow that befalls u

it something glorifying. Both alike are m

give us fuller possession of our own rich inh

which we are so strangely willing to leave un

the inheritance of the Kingdom of Heaven.
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THE COMING OF OFFENCES

" Then said he unto the disciples, It is impossible but that offence

will come ; but woe unto him through whom they come I

"—Z«>

xvii. 1.

This is one of the passages that meet us here an

there in the Gospels, which, if we think about then

leave behind a peculiar feeling of sadness. The
make us sad for two reasons, on account of the word

said, and on account of Him who utters them. I

does not go against us to read of Christ as a grav

man, whose words are always solemn and nearl

always quiet. We feel that one who was born to b

our Saviour could be no other than that. But ther

is something startling when His words are not merel

solemn but mournful, when we feel that He is nc

only teaching us what we ought to know and wha

we ought to do, but is actually in som.e measur

laying bare the depths of His own heart before us
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all things to come as well as all things gc

who could never forget the salvation which

Himself bringing to pass,the grace which shou

even more than sin, the victory which shoulc

up death, should yet be smitten with a true

sorrow. It seems as if God's own seal wer

set to all our worst fears in our darkest mo
if sin and death were after all the real rr

the world, and God could keep for His owi

more than their leavings, here one and there

And yet, once more, could we wish it

with Christ ? We know in our own selve

in the best men that we have ever known,

strongest faith in God and in the might ?

lastingness of His kingdom does not rooi

pain and anxiety which somehow or other

themselves upon us as we journey through li

can we wish Christ to hav-e shewn no i

fellowship with us in this respect ? If Hi

were not written so plainly in His own woi

we firmly believe that God Himself goes
into every deep in which we may sink, and

love is anything more than the easy kindr

cheerful master ?

But even when we feel that words e:

pain have no unfitness for the lips of th(

Man, we may still be troubled at finding th

so deeply in the Gospel, in the book whose
is fn tPill IIS p-ond news. Rut here ton we m
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being beaten down by any check, and desire on

what is pleasant to the taste of their bodies or th(

minds, but for people of all ages and all places

life. For many of them it would not seem a bo(

of good news at all, if it did not echo the deepe
voices of their own hearts, and repeat back to the

all which they had ever felt which was not itself sinf

It is of course true, and the truth ought not to 1

concealed, that much in a book of this kind must

dull and gloomy in the eyes of those who have nev

known what any kind of trouble means, or who a

too selfish and rebellious to have been softened 1

such troubles as they have passed through. Thi

can take no more pleasure in its voice than a de

man can in sweet sounds. They have yet to lea

how very small a space is filled by their own favour!

pleasures or prides or gains in God's great worl(

and how serious a side there is to the lightest or t

busiest life, out of sight it may be for the presei

but not the less truly there. It is not that God
the enemy of any happiness which He permits h
creatures to enjoy : but that He desires to puri

His children's joy, to fill it with thoughtfulness
each for the others, and with thankfulness towar

Himself The lightest of heart can seldom go throuj

a day without coming into the presence of.some sorrc

of others or some wickedness of others. It is well th

he should know a little that there are such things
the world : and well that knowing them he shou
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life is not all play and sunshine. No real 1

ever come from any one who knows nothin:

shadows.

It is therefore a bad sign when we find o

annoyed and troubled by sad words spo
our Lord, such as those of the text. If 1

nothing else, they are a blessed reminder t

God's own knowledge of and care for the mi:

men which we shall assuredly know some

God spares our lives, supposing that we do m
them now. But they are often much more

often give us hints of the way to freedom ar

ness, and shew us how often we make our

heavier than they need be by our own wilfulr
"

It is impossible but that offences will

says Christ. It is impossible but that mer

sometimes stumble and fall
;
and that not

excuse
;

for there are always stumbling bl

the way. The roads or ways of life are co

each man has his own. But whatever a ma

may be in life, he cannot possibly go on

smoothly along it without being interrup

great stone will block it up here, a tree w
fallen across it there, a ditch will have be

across it in a third place, and so on. He

always on the lookout, or he will be in great

it will require all his care and courage to
\

these various obstacles or offences which li

way : and unless he succeeds in doing that
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trouble and annoyance which hampers our fr

action, everything in short which merely hurts \

But, however that may be, He must have had

mind most of all those offences or stumbling bloc

which not only hurt and trouble us, but which le;

us into sin. This is a worse kind of stumbling,

does not so very much matter if we are kept fro

doing what we wish. But it is a very serious matt

to be beguiled away from doing what God wishes.

Now observe Christ's truthfulness and anxio

justice. We are much too apt to think that G(

only wants to make out a bad case against us, th

He counts all our misdoings at the worst reckonin

and makes few or no allowances. But it is not 5

Here we have an instance of God's entirely righteo

judgement. Christ tells us plainly that the world

full of stumbling-blocks, that there are thousands

things which we are sure to meet with, which m;

make it difficult for us not to sin
;
and that, if th(

were all away, it would be a much easier matter

keep from sinning.

This is the kind of excuse which some perso
are very fond of making for us all, and which \

each of us now and then make for ourselves. Mai

wrong things have grown up so much around us th

it requires a great effort to get loose from thei

Many others are very pleasant, and cannot be ke

at a distance, but are constantly shewing tht

pleasantness close to our very eyes. All this Chri
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all be hard upon sin. He tells us plainly th

always has been, now is, and will be evermoi

upon sin to the uttermost : for so long as s

be found anywhere, there He will be its unre

enemy and persecutor to the last : He canno

peace with sin without going against His ov

nature. And no excuses can altogether mak(

be anything but sin. He is Himself the tea

every man as to what is right and what is

and no man can go astray without knowing il

as I said, He does not forget any stumblin

which may have made it harder not to sin. F
that it is impossible but that offences shouk

to every man.

But every such offence has also its use.

get the better of it, and do not suffer it to

out of God's way, then it becomes to us an

ment of good and not of evil. Suppose som

temptation to be coming in a month's time

men without their knowing it beforehand. S

that the first of them meets with nothing all t

the month to try him, and suddenly finds

face to face with the great temptation : y(

easily see that he is in sore danger of being cor

by it. But suppose that a fortnight hen

second man meets with a lesser temptation :
]

he may have a tough struggle before he ca

come it, but still he may not improbably s

And. if so. when he meets the crreat temnt
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come this danger also than his fellow, who had i

such trial by the way. Thus by God's help we m.

turn stumbling-blocks and offences, temptations ar

tribulations into helps and blessings. We may u

them to God's glory and our own establishing, ar

then we shall have reason even to rejoice in them, f

they will have exercised our patience and enabled i

to baffle the tempter by means of his own devices.

For after all it is from the devil and not from Gc

that they proceed, though God uses them and invit

us to use them for his own gracious ends. Chri

does not in the least conceal that. These stumblin

blocks are evil, and alas ! they do not always con

quite straight from the devil's own workshop. M<

themselves, our own brethren, are his agents f

putting them in our way. It is a frightful thougl
but it is a true one : whether we know it or not, \

are every one of us agents of the devil, employed I

him to drag our parents and children and brothe

and sisters and neighbours down into destructio

No one can say how early it begins. There

perhaps no child in this church so young that it mi

not to-day lead some other little child in doing wh
it ought not, which is only another name for sinnii

against God and doing the works of the devil. It

a sad thought that we are each surrounded by cour

less stumbling-blocks every day of our lives. B
how much more sad to think that we may ourselv

be every day putting stumbling-blocks in the way
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carelessness of ours to say,
"

It is impossible b

offences should come." True, it is not in our

to prevent any one near us from finding stui

blocks in his way. But at least we might hav

them somewhat fewer. If he has given way
and yielded himself to the devil's will, yet the;

have been a last straw which broke down his

strength ;
and perhaps it was by our doing tl

last fatal straw was laid upon him.

One instance comes prominently before

morning. God's table stands ready, and we i

invited to approach it. Many, I am sure, an

habit of staying away not because they have

and firmly made up their minds against it,

cause they doubt and falter about it and put
decision to another time and so form a habit

ing away. They forget the mischief which

to others by setting an- example of neglect,

forget what a powerful encouragement they

supply to others by their presence, since the

every fresh communicant would be a cheering

many who are now wavering. As the text

must needs be that offences come : there will

be many who will stay away from the Lord

and find easy excuses for so doing. Yet woe

through whom the offence comes
;
woe to hin

coolness and hesitation have discouraged othe

that presence at the feast of their Lord's lov

might have been a safeguard to them throi
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as they have been led astray by what we have dc

or left undone. So close and strong are the cha

with which God has linked us to each other.

But blessed be His Holy Name, there is anot

side to this picture. The power
—the power of n

and women and children—is as mighty for good
for evil. The sight of one quiet act of holiness n

enable a brother to leap over a score of stumblii

blocks. If we do not know the harm we are capa
of doing to others, still less do we know the go
It is not by loud talking or loud doing: it is by silen

striving to do God's will before Him alone. 1

particular act may never be known to any ot

creature : but what St. Paul calls the sweet smell

it will. There is a blessed and divine air about

lives of those whose most secret acts are wrought
the fear and love of God, which is most refresh

and life-giving to those who are faint and weary

struggling with temptation. This is the truest i.

best way by which men can be taught to glorify tl

Father in heaven. When they see such heave

light shining from the life of a poor sinner like the

selves, and feel the glow of love and tenderness wh
follows it, they learn to know the meaning of th

words which they hear in church about God's c

holiness and love. And then the Gospel will be

longer to them a sad book, though there wen
thousand more woes written in it

;
for they will

there in Him who lived and died for them their c
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XX

THE SINS OF THE FATHERS AND THI
CHILDREN

" The soul that sinneth, it shall die. The son shall not

iniquity of the father, neither shall the father bear the iniquil

son."—Ezekte/ xvi'u. 20.

The Prayer-book begins with another verse frc

same chapter.
" When the wicked man t

away from his wickedness that he hath comr

and doeth that which is lawful and right, he

save his soul alive." This is the blessed and h

message with which the Church invites

approach God's throne in worship. It decla;

unchangeable law in God's government of the

which nothing can ever destroy or even make
avail. Those words carry us back to the text,

text explains to us how they came to be
s]

and what is their exact force. And both verses '

clearer to us if we remember the first lesson (

morning, and what we there read about the pi
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days of the prophet Ezekiel, were still keeping i

some kind of belief in God. However little th(

might be inclined to trust in Him, much less to ob

Him, they believed that He had great power ov

them, and they thought that perhaps they might
able to persuade Him not to punish them any mo

They therefore came to His prophet. But G(

refused to be so enquired of by such men. Th
were coming before Him, He declared, with th(

idols still in their hearts.

Now this sin of worshipping idols, which God la

to their charge more than any other, is forbidden

the second of the ten commandments : and th

second commandment contains a warning such as i

do not find in any of the others :

"
for I the Lord tl

God am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of t

fathers upon the children unto the third and foui

generation, of them that hate me
;
and shewi

mercy unto thousands of them that love me, a

keep my commandments." Here God had plair

declared that this sin of idolatry would draw do)

His anger not only upon those who were themseh

guilty of it, but upon their children to the third a

fourth generation. It brought a curse which coi

not easily pass away. It rested on the family of t

sinner as well as on the sinner himself, and, when
was dead, it would go on blighting the life a

happiness of those whom he left behind him. T
truth of these words was shewn at the time wh
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to break. And a curse it surely was. Wheth
set up idols for themselves, or received ther

their fathers, all other sin and misery went alor

them. At last the judgement fell. The peop
carried away prisoners to a strange land by the

Babylon. There in captivity they had sad leisi

opportunity to consider their own ways and God
And how did they use the opportunity whic

lay before them ? The second lesson for thi:

noon, the chapter of my text, gives the m(

answer. " The word of the Lord came to me

saying. What mean ye that ye use this provei

cerning the land of Israel, saying, The fathei

eaten sour grapes, and the children's teeth are

edge ?
"

It seems they knew the second corr

ment very well : but they cavilled at it. The

willing to believe that God was punishing ther

they declared that it was for their fathers' and

fathers' sins. This they declared was God's w
they declared also that it was an unjust way.
sense of God's anger hardened instead of sol

them. They said,
" The way of the Lord

equal." They did not deny that God woul<

had a right to punish them, if they had s

but they complained of the unfairness of hav

suffer for the sins of their fathers.

This whole chapter is God's answer to thesi

plaints of theirs. Do not let us suppose tl:

have nothing to say to it. We have as much
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that we do not ourselves go at least some way alo

with it? If so, we have no right to reject it, men
because we are only men, and God is God. Ma
would tell us that because God made us, and becai

He is an Almighty God, therefore He has a right

do just what He pleases with us : and therefore tl

we must not be surprised or shocked to find G
doing that which would be unfair and unjust foi

mere man to do. It is strange that anyone w
reads the Bible, above all the Gospel, with open e)

can think that this is the kind of faith which G
requires of us. For the fruit of all such unwort

apologies for God is only mistrust of Him and ca

lessness about Him. For indeed such a God woi

not deserve our trust and love. It is no wonc

that men are so willing to forget One whom th

think to be capable of acts which they would

ashamed to commit themselves.

Very different is God's own answer to t

murmuring children of Israel. He does not think

beneath Him to explain His purposes to the

so far as they could understand them
;

for I

great anxiety was that they should understand I

purposes, and not darken their own and their nei^

hours' hearts with their own vain imaginatio
"
Behold, all souls are mine," He says,

"
as the s<

of the father, so also the soul of the son is mine : 1

soul that sinneth, it shall die." Although G
meant men to live in families and neierhbourhoo
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confused heap in His dealings with them, h

closely they may be joined together, not me
outward life and necessities, but in God's ov

sight, still each stands before Him as one

being. Every soul is His. He made each

soul. The father who begets a child is

instrument in His hands. The infant that is

God's child even more than his. God might
had chosen, have brought the infant into bein

other way. Its soul may show marks of like

its father's soul just as much as its body ma)
for all that it comes straight from God

quickened with a spark from God's own life,

souls are mine," He says. Each single soul

to Him, and has to render its account to Him.

man's breast is a secret castle into which no c

can really enter. It knows its own bitterness

own joys. This we all learn for ourselves,

anyone telling us. But God also sets His o

upon this singleness of ours. He has His owi

dealings with each, of which no one else cai

more than a very little here and there. Eacl

sins are his own, and no one else's. He and h

has been the doer, and he must bear the pena
This is the true meaning of these famou;

which occur again at the beginning of my tex

soul that sinneth, it shall die." The mur

Jews said,
* The father s soul sinneth, and tl:

soul shall die.' God's prophet declares that c
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son : the righteousness of the righteous shall be uj

him, and the wickedness of the wicked shall be u\

him." Here was a law of the plainest and simpl

justice. God was just in the same way that the b

of men are just : only His justice is perfect, i

theirs always tainted with some weakness or unf

ness. The murmurers pretended to be very zeal

for justice : but this sermon of the prophet, whil(

shewed forth God's justice in infinitely greater po^

and glory, at the same time stripped them bare of

vain excuses in which they had thought to w
themselves. God would not allow even His o

commandments to be made organs of self-deceit i

unbelief The Jews complained that they had

suffer for their father's sins.
'

No,' Ezekiel Sc

* that is not the right way to look at the matt

never mind what your father's sins may have be<

leave them to God : it is with your own sins that
3

are concerned : it is for t/iem that you are sufiferi

God is not unjust in punishing you, for you—3

\ourselves—have richly deserved it.' It might
that some of them did not bow down to stocks i

stones as their fathers had done, and theref

thought themselves guiltless of idolatr>-. But C

will not allow this plea. As we saw in the i.

chapter that He accused them of still setting up tl

idols in their heart, so here He goes on to reel

up other sins which might also estrange the he

from Him. And doubtless of these sins many
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lished, and it was at the same time shewn tl

have no right to make any single words of P

excuse for darkening His whole character, w\

declared to us in the length and breadth c

revelation. But the second commandment
remains : and we may naturally ask wheth

doctrine of Ezekiel contradicts or sets it

Most surely not : both truths work into each

God's curse upon idolatry falls upon the idc

children as well as on himself. This is a

matter of fact. Evil does go on breeding
afresh from father to son. If a man commi
it is not within his own power to say wt

shall stop. He may have intended that it

not go beyond himself. But others catch the

tion : most of all, his own family. But, thougl
is this terrible mark to show how closely ^

joined to each other for good or evil, the law

everlastingly true that each man has to ansv

his own sin. The idolatry which the father b

in as a new thing comes naturally, as it were,

son. It may be harder for him to cast it out

was for his father to keep it out
;
but still it

duty. If he goes on sinning, it is by his ov

and on his own head will be the consequences
as Ezekiel says, when he sees all his father

which he has done, he may consider, and not d

like
;
and then the curse is cut off, and the mi

inheritance broken : but God's law is not b
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prophet's words to shatter our listlessness and ur

belief. Too often we go blindly through life, wit

nothing more than a dim sense that there is anythin

wrong about us at all, except that we cannot g(

everything we wish. And when we do partly awak

to our misdoings, we are most willing to lay th

guilt of them upon our fathers
;
we think how muc

of our character has come from them. We say th<

they did not teach us and bring us up as they migl
have done : perhaps that they did teach us actuall

to sin by their own example if not encouragemen
All this may be true. They will answer to God fc

it. We cannot be and must not try to be the

judges. If it is true, what a terrible warning it is t

us not to act so that those who come after us ma
be able to say such things of us ! for it is most tri

that we by our doings or our not-doings may mak
it harder for them to return to heaven and Go(

But }et we are not mere slaves to what our fathei

have laid upon us. We may still turn from all oi

sins that they and we have committed, and then \\

shall surely live : we shall not die, for God Himse
hath spoken it. Nay, it is He that is striving to wi

us back to our true inheritance as His children, H
heirs, united to Him still more closely than to oi

parents, made partakers of His righteousness.. An
if, in spite of these precious rights of ours, we fe^

ourselves too weak to break the deadly power whic

sinful custom and inherited evil have over us, H
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THIRST FOR GOD i

"Like as the hart desireth the waterbrooks, so longeth my
thee, O God. My soul is athirst for God, yea even for the li^

when shall I come to appear before the presence of God ?

xlii. 1-2.

The first thought that occurs to us, when v

these words and ask ourselves how we d

them, is that, though all repeat the words, tl

properly belong only to a few. In one £

most obvious sense of the words, it may per
said that some of us have a longing after God

may also be said that others have not. Stil

we come to look a little more closely, we sh

that there is an equally important sense in wl

all have a right to use the language of the

quite strictly about our own selves
;
and the

we understand that this is really so, the mon
shall we be led to that truest thirst for God
it often seems to us impossible that we shou

have, and yet which the Psalm silently reproa
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What is it that we do—all of us—long for an«

thirst for? This is perhaps the oldest question ii

the history of the thoughts of men, since first the;

began consciously to think about themselves : strange

enough it certainly seems that it has been necessan

to ask so simple a question so many times ovei

Some kind of longing and thirsting it is certain tha

every man has. The opening words of the Psaln

remind us of those thirsts and desires which thi

lower creatures have, and which are felt no less b;

men. But these are short partial desires, quickl;

coming and quickly satisfied. We men have all

us in some sense other desires than these, distinguish

ing us from the lower creatures, desires in which ;

larger realm of our being takes part, and in som^

sort never leaving us all our life long.

We none of us quite know what name to give t

this longing. The commonest answer has been tha

happiness is the thing that we long for. But thei

what a slippery word is happiness itself! Ever
one has his own notion of happiness, and every on

after a few years finds out how poor and false hi

own past notion of happiness has been, at least i

happiness be that after which he cannot but be un

ceasingly yearning. Reduced to its simplest element;

the commonest notion of happiness is not ultimatel;

distinguishable from pleasure. There is somethini

in all of us which does desire such happiness as this

and in some it gets the better of all other desire;
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How do we come to get such a notion ol

ness ? Partly because these things which

make up happiness are in very deed good
meant by God to be enjoyed in some mea
all men

; partly because they demand no te

they commend themselves to us without the

any moral or mental culture. But the s

thing is that the time when they most seem

make up happiness is when we have them

we do but give ourselves up to them altogel

for good, we find that they cannot be happ
that is, happiness is the end of our longin

they leave us still with all our longings un;

nay, farther from being satisfied than they
first. This is true not of good men particul;

of bad men particularly, but of all alike. \

not think it a hard fate which has been la

us. On the contrary, it is the sign of our I

birth. Lower creatures find their appropria
faction in lower things. But the deepest
men cannot be quenched in this manner, thot

may go on all their life long seeking for th£

has never yet given them content.

Thus much for what plainly belongs to t

and the present life. Shall we then find tha

we are seeking if we say that the true objecl

longings is the future life ? A simple questi

seems, yet not one that can be simply answe

various are the meanings covered bv th(
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after God and all the things of God
;
to anotl

they are only the lengthening out of His comm

present desires, not the raising them to a higl

object We cannot give sufficiency and helpfulm

to things in themselves unsatisfying, merely

shifting them to the other side of the grave. If

fancy that the deep longing that at times we £

within us can be satisfied by any mere enjoyment
our own hereafter, all that befalls us on earth v

shew the vanity of the dream.

A nobler step has been made by those who belie

that their desire is to do good to others, and thus ;

constantly looking to something beyond themseh

They who go onwards in this faith will doubtless fi

some genuine satisfaction often vouchsafed to the

In a Christian land with God's Word open bef

them they will at last be led into a yet better wa

but they will suffer much weariness in the me;

while. For the better we know that which is go
and the more thoroughly we are practised in p

forming it, the more painfully shall we feel our o

want of power to do the good that we love, the m(

difficult and at last hopeless we shall find it to ke

before us an image of good except in God Him5

and the person of His blessed Son— the Way, 1

Trutli, and the Life. In the absence of that supp(
no steady and powerful impulse for good within \

long outlive a first enthusiasm, unless it be in a f

elect souls
; while, in the absence of that light of <
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effectual result. Theories of the progress

species will not sustain or even persuade u:

apart from the faith which enables us to fix o

on the " One far off Divine event, to whi

whole creation moves."

But below all these partial longings, sup

them, uniting them, exalting them, is that

longing of which the Psalmist speaks.
"

IV

is athirst for God, yea even for the living

The unknown end of all our thirsts and

is nothing less than God Himself. Not Hi

or His mercy, or His favour, or anything

only comes from Him, but God Himse
sounds a wild thing to say that He is

our desires really point to, since so many
scarcely think of Him at all, and yet are as co

of these unquenchable desires as any one (

But so it is : God made us to thirst for Hi

desire Him
;

this is the frame and fashion

spirits, our truest selves. They have their

and desires, yet stronger ones than those

senses : and all their thirsts and desires alike

at last up to Him as their only fulfilment

famous words of St. Augustine's 'Confessions'

mere outburst of enthusiastic devotion, but th

statement of a fundamental and universal
" Thou hast made us toward Thyself, and oui

hath no rest until it rest in Thee." In this

there is no difference between any of us. 2
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the heavenly fountain from which they came. L

happily we do not understand our own selves :

feel the thirst within us, but we are long before

learn what alone will quench it.

The thirst of the spirit is chiefly of two kinds, t

desire of light and the desire of love. No one sun

is without the desire of light. We all are constan

meeting with things which provoke us to ask wit!

ourselves. What is this ? how is this ? why is thi

If we are not curious about such things as boc

might tell us, we still are troubled with much grea

questions. We cannot help seeing what is going
around us among our friends and neighbours, a

then we ask how it is that this or that event happe
to them. We are still more troubled by thougl
about ourselves and our present and future life. \

wonder how a world so full of evil and sorrow can

the work of a good God. This is a longing for lig

It is partly satisfied every time that a word spok

by any one else, or a verse of the Bible, or any ott

cause gives us a hint which throws light upon wh

was dark before. And the more we know, t

more we desire to know, and then we soon fi

that there is no teaching like God's own
;

a

all His words and works seem to give forth e\

fresh light so long as we remember that they i

indeed proceed from Him. At last we find th

nothing less can satisfy us than God Himself to sh(

us all truth, and we fall on our knees before Hi
onri r^ra^r T-Tim <-/-> cr-off/^r ^11 <-\iit" rlot-lrnocc inA fill
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spirit. There is to us a delight in the presen
affection of those who are dear to us, which we

not exchange for any thing that men could ^

whether it be child, or father, or mother, or hi

or wife, or brother, or sister that we love,

partly satisfy the thirst of our hearts, as God
that they should. But they are not always th

to us
; sometimes, it may be, fretful, sometime

and then, it may be, they die from among '

our eyes can behold them no more. Th(

tenderly we love them, the more we shall fe

they cannot exhaust our love, that there is son

within us which longs after One who cannot

like poor weak mortals, whose love is as de(

constant as the everlasting heavens, from

presence death itself cannot cut us off. Our
therefore never fulfilled till it lays hold upo
Himself, and renews itself from that never

source.

The services of to-day, brethren, rebuke ou

faith, and encourage us to lift up our hearts

through and above all the lower things whi^

round us and hide Him from us. The F
Michaelmas brings before our thoughts the W(

angels, of spirits created like ourselves, ye

employed in doing the will of God. We kno

about them, and guessing on such subjects

and unprofitable, if not worse. Assuredly the

were not intended to hold any large place
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men. But it is good to be reminded now and th(

that the world with which we are most familiar, t!

world of which our senses tell us, is but an ato

in God's boundless creation, and that our forgetfi

ness of Him comes from our own blindness ai

hardness of heart. Our world remains the world

which we have to live and do our work
;
but \

shall do our work better and more hopefully, if ^

suffer ourselves to have glimpses now and th'

of other worlds, in which His Light and His Lo
are better known and better enjoyed. So we m
come to learn that we too shall find no n

except in Him.

By this time then, I trust, we have gained sor

notion of what the Psalmist meant by thirsting 1

God, by longing after Him as the hart desires t

water-brooks. And observe it is for the living G
that his soul thirsts. So long as our thoughts a

wishes do not rise above our own pleasure or pri(

we are in fact striving to feed our life on dead thin

which perish at once and leave us unsatisfied. E

God is to our hearts what a stream of quick runni

water is to the stag ;
His love flows out upon us a

into us ever fresh and new in an unfailing strea

Nay, the image of living, that is in Bible langua

running, water does after all but weakly set foi

the true livingness of God. His life, so far

we can think of it at all, is or includes the life of

person, of a being like what we are in our b(
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made. And when we have in any measure

Him as He truly is, we cannot be conten

thirsting for Him
;
we shall go on to cry out,

shall I come to appear before the presence ol

Every moment here on earth will seem th€

precious and blessed which brings us close to 1

sunshine of His light and love. Prayer and

thing like prayer will be altogether changec
what it was before we found out for whom w
thirsting. It will be no longer a wearison

necessary petition to a powerful ruler who i

may not grant it
;
but a blessed asking and rei

of tokens of love from a Father with wh(

delight to converse. The services of the (

will be valued as helping us to join with ;

brethren in meeting Him where He has prom
be with us. And, when at last death overta

we shall, like our great Elder Brother, comme

spirits into our Father's hands, knowing that

taking us to be nearer to Himself for evermon
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XXII

THE CONSTANXY OF SHADRACH, MESHACH, A
ABEDNEGO

"Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego answered and said to

king, O Nebuchadnezzar, we are not careful to answer thee in

matter. If it be so, our God whom we serve is able to delivei

from the burning fiery furnace, and he will deliver us out of t

hand, O king. But if not, be it known unto thee, O king, that

will not serve thy gods, nor worship the golden image which t

hast set up."
—Daniel iiL i6-i8.

The first lessons for this morning and this afterno

both taken from the book of Daniel, are stories

two wonderful deliverances
;
the first of Shadra

Meshach, and Abednego, from the burning fi(

furnace, the second of Daniel himself from the ja

of the lions. The chief lesson is nearly the same
both

;
in the one case there is a refusal to worsl

false gods, in the other a refusal to give up 1

worship of the One True God : and in both ca
the prospect of a terrible death was cheerfully w
rnmpd when fhp: nnlv vva\7 of p<;rar>f» TiciKlf^ tr> Vinm
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Meshach, and Abednego rather more full)

shall find that it touches ourselves very nearly

Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego were oi

Jews : but they were not living in their ow
Their land had been overrun by the des

armies of the great and powerful king of B

They had been carried away by him a great c

across the deserts to his own country, to hi

city of Babylon. You will remember the ;

and bitterness of the 137th Psalm, beginnin
the waters of Babylon we sat down and wep
we remembered thee, O Sion," That Psalm g

some idea of the feelings of the better sort c

when they were torn away from their own
and carried into foreign captivity, cut off fn

sight of their own beloved temple, the house

which marked His presence among ther

planted down in the midst of a crowd of

images ;
to which they saw the men and

around them kneeling down and praying,

foreign land their sufferings might not alw

very great. The baser sort of them, tho;

cared for nothing but eating and drinking,

even get used to the new state of things, ;

content to rest where they were. But not s(

who had any right and high feeling. The t

man was, the more sure he was also to suffe

grief at being banished from his own home anc

home, at finding himself amidst strange peoj
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some among the Jews, and, as it turned out, som
the best among them, were wiHing to serve t

conqueror faithfully, and to do honest and zea

work for him in his government. At that time tl

was no hope of their returning to their own la

and it was useless to go on nursing black thouj

against King Nebuchadnezzar, who had them in

power. It was better far to accept cheerfully t

present state, which had come to them by the wil

Grod, and to try to lead useful and active li

Such a man was Daniel himself; such also v

Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego. They were

we are told, over the affairs of the provinc(

Babylon, and were obviously treated with favour

confidence by the king. Thus far all was well,

is plain that for a time their duties did not con

them to take part in the idol-worship around th

and that they were allowed to worship their own (

in their own way.
But of a sudden all was changed. Xebuchadne

resolved to set up a golden image in the midst <

plain. He wished to celebrate the first setting u

the image with a splendid festival. No doubt

thought that his reign would be famous in a

years as the time when that figure of wrought ^

was devoted to the service of his gods ;
and

wished all his people to join with him in the c

mony, that they might swell its grandeur, and be

remember for his glory what he considered as a pi
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judges, the treasurers, the counsellors, and the s

and all the rulers of the provinces, that they

join with him in standing close around the

and offering to it public and magnificent w
Then he ordered that at a particular time

ceremony all kinds of musical instruments

sound forth
;
and that at that sign all the

|

natives and foreigners alike, should fall dou

worship the image.
Now Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego coi

obey this command of the king without breaki

commandment of God against worshipping i

images. And so they ventured to disobey it.

others were worshipping, they alone in tha

multitude stood erect and bowed not their heai

was not to be expected that men holding sucl

posts should escape notice in their disobedieno

did they escape notice. Certain Chaldeans,
'

told, being probably jealous at the advancem

men who were foreigners and even prisoners

near and accused the brave Jews. Nebuchad

was furious when he heard what they had dor

seemed to him the most amazing presumptio
three helpless Jews, who owed all that was to

in their present life to his favour, should d

resist his will. Their offence was double—disl

to his gods and rebellion against himself I

was willing to give them a chance of life. He
not easily believe that they would remain f
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Others did. And so he warned them once mo
and ended his warning by asking scornfully,

" A

who is that God that shall deliver you out of

hands ?
"

It was a home question, which none 1

men of faith could answer. For in truth appearan
were on the king's side. Whatever the power of

God of Israel might be, He had not chosen to inl

fere on their behalf in the troubles which had lat

been coming upon them. He had suffered Je

salem to fall a prey to the Babylonian armies: wh

ever miserj' fire and sword could bring He 1

allowed to be inflicted on His own people. He 1

seen His own house and holy place defiled, and m;

no sign, much less interfered to restrain the idolat(

He had looked on while thousands were carried av

from the land which He had given them. VV

then should He be expected to interfere now to s;

the lives of three poor wretched men, after He I

suffered so many greater wrongs to be commit

without hindrance ?

Now mark the answer of these men, as we hav<

in my text. Obser\e how quietly and modes

they speak, without violence or bluster
;
and

;

what a fearless and lofty tone breathes through ev(

word. " O Nebuchadnezzar, we are not careful

answer thee in this matter. If it be so, our G

whom we serve is able to deliver us from the bum;

fiery furnace, and He will deliver us out of thy ha

O king. But if not, be it known unto thee, O ki

that we will not ser\e thv eods. nor worship J
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mighty king. They had no doubt what th€

duty was, and they meant to do it, come what

They could not pretend to say whether Goc

step in to dehver them. Their conduct did i

on any calculation about that. They knew p

well, and said without reserve, that God cou

then deliver them if He pleased ;
that H<

destroy in a moment the king of Babylon anc

host, as He had destroyed the king of Assy
his host, and saved Jerusalem, in the c

Hezekiah
;

or again that He could comma
flames to do no hurt. All this rested with H
it was right, He would do it. But, as I sa

could not tell whether He would do it or not

so they faced that dreadful chance, and told t

plainly that, whether God interfered or not,

should make them worship an idol or obey h

command when idol-worship was what it

Neither he nor his gods were anything to the

it was a question of disobeying the Lord thei

This courageous answer only increased the

King Nebuchadnezzar. Like most men \n\

unbounded power over others, he had come 1

that every creature was made to obey his j

will. To find these three feeble prisoners pre

to have wills of their own, and disregard

power, and his threats of using his

kindled his passion to the highest degre
ordered the furnace to be heated sever
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carried out. They were cast into the furnace, 1

heat of which was so great that the soldiers who h

to cast them in lost their own lives in the act. I

this time He, by whose will it is that fire has a

power to destroy, in His good pleasure had decre

to save His faithful servants. The astonish

Babylonians, looking into the flames, saw four m
walking loose and unharmed, for with the three v

joined an angel of the Most High : and wh
Nebuchadnezzar called upon his prisoners to coi

forth out of the furnace, they stood before h

without a hair of their head singed or a single si

of the flames which had wrapped them round.

We need not follow the story farther. Its ch

value for us lies in the resolution of the three m
and not in their marvellous deliverance, still less

the deep impression which the deliverance made

King Nebuchadnezzar's mind. That God shoi

grant to men such divine courage to resist the w

of a mighty king, and to face the prospect of a en
death for the sake of right, is really, if we consider

properly, quite as wonderful a thing as that I

should cause fire not to burn
;
and it is happily a!

one in which we have a much greater persor
interest. It does us good to hear of those three m
passing through the furnace unharmed, because it

an assurance to us that all those things which see

to us most mighty are but as chaff before Hin
that above and beyond all men and all things I

sits enthroned for ever, the Lord God Almig-htv.
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servants of old time. So long as the story

trial is read, so long all men who listen m;

that this is the thing which He loves
;
that i

mass of mankind counts for mad folly is not

all, unless it be folly to be on the Lord's sid<

But we should go grievously astray if we
look for the like interferences now. As a n

fact, we know that they do not occur. N

then indeed, when all is at the worst with

there seems no room for hope any more, a

pected help or blessing seems to spring fot

we know not where
;
and if we are Christ

believe that the praise is due to the Giver of

things. But when the course of things is fi:

clear, then we know that it will not be altere

however devoted be our faith or sore our nee

burns, and water drowns, and night succeeds

and we are not to look for help in any cl

their nature. But, as we saw before, the

those three men needed no support like that

had no certainty whether God would delive

yet they had no uncertainty about what the

do themselves.

I spoke just now of this faith of theirs a

wonderful thing. Is it not so, brethren ?

ask ourselves honestly whether all our ne

would not wonder very much indeed at i

showed anything like it. Let us think of t

in which we commonly go through the vari(

rtr y-l'nr A*r^m fVi^ fim<=* 1irV\ /=^rt w'f^ fi c
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we have been doing this day, and specially all the

things about which we have had, as we say, t\

minds. Perhaps we have been only going throui

the ordinary round of employments for our Sund;

morning, and cannot single out any of our acts

clearly and decidedly wrong. But wherever the

was a choice between laziness and activity, betwet

indulging our own appetites and contriving th

others should have enjoyment, between doing wh
we liked best ourselves and doing what others wish(

or what was most right and proper in itself: in ;

these cases should we quite like to have to confess

public the side which we took, even when we a

ready to cry out that there was no great harm aft

all ? You will say perhaps that these are palt

things, not fit to be in any way brought into cor

parison with grand trials of faith, such as we read

in the Book of Daniel. I know they are palt

things ;
but what of that ? The greater part of o

life is made up of an immense number of the

paltry things. In quiet times the grand events cor

seldom. But a life need not itself be paltrj' mere

because, when we take it to pieces, each separa

piece is paltry. A brick by itself is an insignifica

thing indeed : yet when enough bricks are broug

together, they make a house. One thing at least

certain, that it is by these petty choices of seeming
indifferent everj'day doings that our character

built up : and as is the temper in which we dai
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trial came. It must have been exercised lor

in many a struggle which we no doubt shoi

called paltry, could we have seen it at t

Growth, daily growth, yearly growth, grov

going steadily forward, this is the wonder-

power by which such poor creatures as we

changed beneath the influence of God's li

Spirit into saints and heroes. If we take a
on the side of God when there are little saci

be made or refused, the great sacrifices, whe:

they come, will take care of themselves, and

be astonished to find how little effort they re

One thing more let us notice in the thi

The temptation which came to them to sj

lives by denying their God came through th

men. Like the Apostles, they decided tl

ought to obey God rather than men. Th
has not lost its value, because it seldom happ
that the will of one powerful man constraii

to sin. Our danger comes much oftener i

power and the will of the many : that is, wh(

are, and wherever we are, we are alwa}

tempted to swerve to the right hand or to

by the pressure of some who are our fellow

our own wish not to lose their good opin

many cases, when we should do right if v

alone, we easily give way to wrong bee;

persuade ourselves that it is useless for us

out against a general feeling, and that it ca
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you have heard to-day, if you would know what (

thinks of these excuses. Consider how easily th

men might have made excuses for themselv^es, w!

all around them were obeying the heathen kii

command, and when it seemed that nobody co

be the worse for their doing like the rest. Thai

the most dangerous thought of all : for indeed m
can measure the widespreading harm done to ot

men's souls by a single known act of sinful coward

or the equally widespreading good done by a sin

act of steadfast resistance to evil. And, above

do not think that you can ever really be ale

When those three men seemed alone in the midsl

that vast multitude, one like unto the Son of C

was with them in the fire. And more than this

yours. The Son of God Himself is with you, if 3

have but eyes to see Him. If you are able to mj

any resistance, it is His strength that is sustain

you. While we falter and shrink, we cannot 1

fancy ourselves to be alone : but the moment
cleave to the right we find that we are indeed in

midst of the city of the living God, with all His he

around us.
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THE LORD'S CONTROVERSY

" He hath shewed thee, O man, what is good ; and wha

Lord require of thee but to do justly and to love mercy a

humbly with thy God?"—Micah vi. 8.

On Sunday next we enter once more on ti

of memories and hopes on which our

Christians reposes. To-day let us try to ga

some of the elementary thoughts concerning 1

of man which have formed a large part of th<

teachings of our services since Trinity Sunc

which have of late come forth in clearer tone

lessons from the Minor Prophets.

Read by itself, the text has a somewha
sound. To understand it rightly, we mu
before us the dramatic setting which introc

God, the king and judge of His people, com
from His lofty throne. His awful seat of judge

speak to rebellious Israel in another tone an

another character. He has rebuked in vain.
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small part of their sin is but senseless folly and

verseness. So He comes down not to command
to argue.

" Come now and let us reason toget

saith the Lord," are the well-known words of

lesson for Advent Sunday ;
and this is the mear

of Micah as well as of Isaiah. God is resolvec

plead His own cause against Israel as though
were an equal ;

and He invites them to meet I

in the presence of the everlasting hills. For m
an age those hills have looked down in silent,

changing majesty on all the doings and all

sufferings of the people. Through summer

winter, day and night, sunshine and storm they h

remained the same, while one generation after anol

has been born and has grown up and has died i

In their solemn, stately presence God desires to h

the matter argued out as between Him and

people.
" Hear ye now what the Lord saith : Ai

contend thou before the mountains, and let the 1

hear thy voice. Hear ye, O mountains, the Lo

controversy, and ye strong foundations of the eai

for the Lord hath a controversy with His peo
and He will plead with Israel."

Then come the words in which God begins

great controversy.
" O my people, what hav(

done unto thee? and wherein have I wearied th

Testify against me." He calls, that is, on the peo
if they have any complaint against Him their L(

to bring it forward without fear. He desires t

+ n<=» Killc cV«r<iil/-l Vioot- xi'Vnf ot-o»- fVio r-ici^T->1c ViIt-iI;- <-1
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they hated Him, He is anxious to know what

they suppose they have for so doing. Perha

hav^e thought Him guilty of some misdeeds

them which justify their disobedience. If

them not fear to speak out what they have

amiss in Him, to declare by what acts of His

wearied them. Such plain speech He will nc

as blasphemy or insolence
;

it is His own w
they should make known whatever is the seen

in their hearts which sets them against Him;

Meanwhile He just slightly mentions som(

great deeds of mercy and deliverance which

wrought for them.
' "

I brought thee up out

land of Egypt and redeemed thee out of th

of servants
;
and I sent before thee Moses,

and Miriam." Can a people, He would a

have met with such marvellous favour froi

Lord have indeed any complaint to bring
Him ? Then He reminds them of one

passage in their history, when Balak the

king of Moab strove to persuade the

prophet Balaam to curse them on their \\

put an end to their conquering advance
;
a

Balaam answered him by declaring the po
ness of all curses against a people who had tl

for their God. Vain it was at that time t

against Israel
; vain, because the Lord his C

with him, and the shout of a King was amon
So from the unwilling lips of one who had
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deny the righteous acts of the Lord, but heather

had been compelled to confess them.

Thus speaks the Lord before the mountains

waits for an answer. It comes in another form

what was asked. The people are silent about

wrong dealings of the Lord towards them. In;

of honestly pleading their cause, they rather eni

in terror how they may satisfy the demands o

Lord. " Wherewith shall I come before the 1

and bow myself before the high God ? Shall I <

before Him with burnt offerings, with calves

year old ? Will the Lord be pleased with thous

of rams, or with ten thousands of rivers of

Shall I give my firstborn for my transgression

fruit of my body for the sin of my soul ?
"

Ob:

here there is no attempt of the people to do

they had been invited to do. They will not s

out openly beside the Lord and state their compl

against Him. They neither deny what He has

for them nor yet confess it. They have nothir

plead against Him, yet they will not say so.

they take for granted that He is a hard, gras

exacting master. They think this argument of

with them is only meant to wring something o

them. So they demand to know how much He
take to let them off". They probably were not

acquainted with powerful and lawless men

oppressed and robbed their neighbours, but w
violence might be bought off, if only a sufficient

r^r -roncr^m wrf^rf^ rr^^'f=^'r^ -\ rnrl oT-i=»T-» cnoV\ 4-V»ot- on r>
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gifts and sacrifices. Their words shew an

blindness to the meaning of God's past ble

They forgot that tHose blessings were the sure

of a King who loved them and did all thin

their benefit. Thus they seize the opportur

try to learn from His own lips once for all how
will satisfy Him, how much they must part v

buy off the injury which they suppose Him

wishing to bring upon them. So they ask w
the worship which He craves is one which is fi

in the sacrifices of their cattle ? They dout

haps whether so great a God will be conten

less than the slaughter of whole flocks at His

Will He be pleased, they ask, with thousai

rams or with ten thousands of rivers of oil ? '.

terrible thought remains behind. What i

mighty God demands a more costly sacrifice

the produce of all their fields ? What if the

of beasts and the oil of olive berries is no

enough to satisfy His greed ? What if He
for human blood, the blood of those most d

them, their firstborn sons who are to carry or

name ? The nations around believed such thi

t/ieir gods. They sent their sons and their dau

through the fire to appease the anger of their d

ing god Moloch. And might not their own

the God of Israel, have like appetites and cri

and refuse to be baulked of His vengeance fo:

thing less than the precious blood of their first
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how poor and false is the notion they have c

From their lips it only means that they 1

somehow contrived to offend one stronger i

themselves, and so are afraid they may hav<

suffer for it. They do not see that they have 1

ungrateful to one who was blessing them, and h

hearted to one who was loving them and strivin

melt them into love. Otherwise they could n

dream of putting such questions to Him. x\ll t

offers to bribe Him into mercy by yielding u]

Him their best possessions only shewed how
misunderstood His whole nature, and thought
He was even such an one as themselves.

Then comes the text. It is the answer sive

these wild and desperate questions not directlj

the Lord Himself, but by His holy prophet,

prophet has to speak for God to the people ;
bu

is also himself one of the people, and so his mes
is that of a man who has gone through the s

discipline as themselves. But the difference in

heart from their hearts has made all the coun
life have a different look to him from what it ha
them

;
and he speaks out of that which he kn

because he has felt it in himself Not in langi
of rebuke or threatening, but in simple appea
what they too might have known if they would,
he fulfil his office as God's spokesman among me

" He hath shewed thee, O man, what is good ;

what doth the Lord require of thee but to do ji
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faithless questionings.
' Why ask those que

Micah seems to say,
'

as if what you wante

some curious and difficult knowledge aboi

whims and caprices of a dark and fitful te

What you really require to know God has j

you already. One broad, common word cont

all,
'

good
'

: in shewing you what is good I

shewn you the one thing that He delights ir

self, the one thing that He asks for from you.

yourselves, is this or that thing good, good
best and most proper sense, in the sense of

you know that you need not be ashamed ?

the thing de good, then be sure that that will

God and bring you near to Him, for He is go
itself You will not surely pretend that you
make out what is good. Are you not a ma

being a man how is it possible for you to be q

the dark about good and evil ? Perplexed yo
sometimes be, but the truth is plain enough ]

purposes of life. God has not merely told
;

His spoken or written Law
;
He has shewn

Everthing that has happened to you has bee

of His teaching. Every step that you have

in wisdom since you were a silly child has 1

lesson from God about good. You may
blunders about it now and then

; you cannc

knowing enough about it to set you right wit!

This is the first part of the text. But the p

does not leave the subject till he has explair
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let them alone
;
but they craved to know what

ticular sacrifice would be to His mind. '

I \

told you,' the prophet seems to say,
'

that the g

which God has been shewing you all your life is

only thing you can please Him with. There is

secret, no curious knowledge in the matter,

still you may think perhaps that good is too \

and various a thing for you to take hold of, and

want to be told of some single thing to do. \

then, here are samples of what is good, of v

God requires of you, and they are to do justly

to love mercy and to walk humbly with your (

You are always living among men. Every
almost ever}' hour, you have to choose how you
treat some of them. You can hardly stir a hanc

yourself without its producing some effect on otl

Take care that you are just. Take no advantag

any one, do everything fairly and truthfully, an(

far as in you lies, help others to do the same. 1

is one side of what you owe to others. But i

have a right to something more than not b

v.Tonged. They claim your mercy. There

always be sorrow, pain, suffering among them m:

with their wrong doings. Do not exact your
full rights from them any more than you would

to have the strictest justice executed on you.
tender pity have a place in your thoughts al

them, and so mercy will temper all your deal

with them. Do not think that such justice
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good which He loves. His dealings with m
for their benefit, not His. If you too labour

benefit of men, you will be fulfilling His desire.

do not forget Himself Walk with Him, an(

with Him humbly. Think of Him as ever wit

Do not wish it otherwise
;
welcome His pn

But welcome it as the presence of one far

yourself, above you most of all in goodness,

humbly with Him, as owing all to His bounty.
These few things, to do justly and love men

walk humbly with our God seem very simple,
so in truth they are. Opportunities for th(

before our feet at every moment : our life is

up of them. But if we try to practise them, v

them ever growing and growing in front of us.

and every evil passion, nay, any and every mei

indulgence, left unsubdued in our own selves

much taken from our power to serve God o

If we could carry out those few things perfec
should find that they would have led us tl

the whole world of good. All that we beli

Christians is needed to enable us to carry the

We cannot stop short anywhere and think w
done enough, without finding that we have lef

justice and mercy undone, and, yet more, tl

have parted company with our God or excl

trustful humbleness before Him for insane pri<

presumption. It is impossible to believe th

prophet Micah meant to discourage the sa*
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pleasure in the blood of bulls and goats, much less

the pain and death of a child and the anguish c

father's heart. But when they had fully learned t

God's demands are demands for good, and g(

alone, then they would find sacrifices of one sort

other needful helps in schooling their rebellii

nature to follow justice and mercy and to w

humbly before Him, The Cross of Christ is

perpetual token of the one wa}^ to the highest go
The simplest act of good demands some giving
of self There are times when we must part w
all that is dearest, not because God delights in (

loss, but because that which we cherished stands

the way of our doing His good, the good wh
embraces ourselves and the whole world.

In these times, brethren, it is not easy to und

stand by our own feelings the whole of the terri

questions which we have heard Israel uttering to

Lord, the questions of a people who have no love

faith, no holy fear towards God, but who do f

Him very much indeed with a blind and unholy fe

Yet we know only too well what it is to be ready

go through any formal acts of service rather th

put a check upon the evil impulses which make

impossible for us to be just or merciful or to w;

humbly with God. And the root of this misguic
and worthless ser\-ice is a false persuasion ab(

Him, an unwillingness to believe that His desi

and His requirements are wholly untainted with 1

oaltriness which cling-s to ours. We forp-et that
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THE FEAST OF ALL SAINTS

"After this I beheld and lo a great multitude which no

number, of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and ton

before the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with white

palms in their hands : and cried with a loud voice, saying, S

our God which sitteth upon the throne, and unio the Lar

vii. 9, lo.

Thursday last is one of the very few day

year on which passages from the Book of R(

are appointed to be read. Considering tl

difficulty of understanding many parts of tl

and the mistaken ways of looking on m
here and hereafter into which it is easy to

constantly brooding over its visions, we may
that it does not come forward too promin
our Church services. Yet it has precious le

its own, and the Bible would be sadly inc

without it. The earlier books of the New T(

shew us first Christ's own words and works )
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while it keeps before our eyes that same earth <

which the Apostles lived and died and from whi<

they too at last departed, the earth on which we t<

are living, teaches us at the same moment to look (

the heaven into which Christ ascended and the Loi

Almighty at whose right hand He sat down, and

remember that that same heaven is about us lik

wise. We have already heard how the Lord Jesi

Christ for us men and for our salvation came dou

from heaven. Here we learn the equally needf

lesson how He, being lifted up, is drawing all mt

unto Himself.

The name which was spoken by God to Isaia

and which St. Matthew in his first chapter applies

the infant Jesus, Emmanuel,
" God with us,"

echoed through every page of the New Testamer

But its strength and use are soon lost for us if v

rise to no higher thoughts of God and of ourselv(

than those which belong to Christ's earthly lil

When the Son of God humbled Himself to man
estate and dwelt among us here on earth, all th

was done that He might raise us up with Himself 1

His Father's heavenly home, and that we might dwe

with God as God had dwelt with us. And this is

lesson which the Book of Revelation may teach \

in many ways. If it lifts our eyes from the world i

which we are daily walking, it is that we may con

mune with that unseen world in which we often fin

it so hard to believe, and with that future worj
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our daily life, and make us dreamers when
to be workers, it might be wise to hide t

us altogether. But if, as we are bound t

they may give at once thoughtfulness an(

every action, it cannot be right to treat them

they were not written for our learning,

are oppressed by the darkness and confus

often seem to beset us from day to day

year to year as we journey on through li

help and not a hindrance to be shewn th

fulfilling His purposes of light and order

even here, in and among ourselves
;
and tl

will come at last when His light and orde

longer be seen in visions, but as clearly ai

takeably as the common sunlight.

Again, we often feel as if we stood alo

wide world
;
as if our cares and sufferings

like any one else's cares and sufferings ;

even our own dead senseless clothing hac

do with us than the people of our own race,

of our own nation. Here once more the

Revelation comes to our aid. Its visions

are for men of the whole earth in all aj

more we enter into its spirit, the more we
how clearly it speaks to us of one constan

and fellowship in all the doings and sul

men.

This last lesson is read to us with peci

on All Saints' Day. We find in the pr
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whom we read in the New Testament, and wh
names should be loved by every one to whom Ch
Himself is dear. There is however a danger lest,

calling them saints, and honouring them in a \

in which we honour none other, we shut them
from kindred with ourselves : and thus, instead

bearing witness to the bonds which unite us all

Christ, they might even help to put Him far av

from the greater number of us. We have therei

another day, which we call All Saints' Day, on wh
we publicly give honour to all good men in all a^

known or unknown, who have proved themsel

worthy of the name of saints, not only by perform

great acts of devotion or by making their nar

famous in rightful ways, but by doing quietly i

humbly all their life long whatever work God g
them to do, whether it were glorious or mean in

eyes of men.

Let us now turn to the passage appointed inst<

of an epistle for All Saints' Day, from which I h;

taken my text. St. John saw a vision of four ang

preparing to execute God's anger upon the ea

and its produce ;
and another angel bidding th

pause till he should have sealed or marked
servants of God upon their foreheads. He he;

the number of those that were thus sealed or mark
I 2,000 from each of the tribes of Israel. Then
beheld a great multitude, which no man co

number, of all nations and kindreds and peoples s
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they had enjoyed no safety from outward ev

the 14th verse one of the elders tells S
" These are they which came out of great
tion." The sore judgements of God which f

the earth did not spare them. The blessin

God promises His Saints is not that no mi

shall ever befall them, though He does oft

wonderfully protect them
;

but that He
will always be by their side in misfortun

happiness, ever bringing good out of evil,

away their dross, and making them more ar

like Himself This is God's picture of Hi

Sometimes all their life long they have noth

prosperity. This is perhaps the severest tria

They who have never had to mourn for the

those who are dear to them, or been th(

brought into pain or want or any other trou

yet have been able to keep their hearts fixed

all the while, have indeed a right to the 1

Saints. But whether we consider such a 1

blessing or as a trial, or rather, as it reall

both, it is not one that can possibly fall to

of many in any station.
" These are they which came out of great

tion," said the elder. The end of the i i th

of the Epistle to the Hebrews reminds us a

what God's holy ones had had to underg(
old time. After describing the various dis

faith which had been made from Abel to E
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Himself when the malice of the devil seemed

have most completely prevailed against them. T
at once come the words,

"
Wherefore, seeing

also are compassed about with so great a cl

of witnesses, let us lay aside ever>' weight

the sin which doth so easily beset us, and

us run with patience the race that is set be

us, looking unto Jesus the author and finii

of our faith : who instead of the joy that

before Him endured the cross, despising the sha

and is set down at the right hand of the thr

of God."

Here is the Divine comment on a tale, or ra

a long chapter of tales, of great tribulation,

trials which the Hebrew Christians had to enc

were, as yet at least, not to be compared with tl

which their forefathers had borne in entire faith

days when the support of remembering Christ's (

life of death and suffering was unknown to n

They had been stoned, sawn asunder, slain with

sword. The Hebrew Christians had not as

resisted unto blood, in striving against sin. Yet

example of their forefathers was one which it

right to keep before them. The faith which ena

men to subdue kingdoms and stop the mouths

lions is the same faith which enables men to enc

more common and less frightful trials.

They were tempted to be wearied and faini

their minds. Can any words express better
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unwilling work and the most senseless enj(

To them, as to every one, God has a mef

message of love
;
but they are not likely

very much about His saints. And indeec

cannot be many in this congregation wh
reached middle life without being somewhat

by what they have passed through. But it

all sobering that is good. The listless, sullen

which we sometimes drag through the week,
heart or hope, expecting the next week to be

empty and dry, and so on to the end of our

sober enough, God knows, but that is not w
asks from us. He would have us meet eve

that befalls us in a cheerful and hopeful way,

bering, as the Epistle goes on to say, that
"
wl

Lord loveth He chasteneth and scourgeth ev

whom He receiveth." Even thus the multitude

St. John saw, were standing in white robe

palm branches, the signs of victory, in their

and their song was one of praise and joy. Il

we are told that they had come out of great
tion. Their trials and sufferings were over, a

had reached their heavenly home. But the

and temper towards God and man must ha

the same throughout their conflict with the

of evil that it was now that the conflict w;

They must have glorified God in the midst

fiery trials of temptation and suffering : na>

those fiery trials that taught them why the
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vision comes in before the plagues fall upon eart

through which much of their tribulation must con

about. Thus all through the trials of life from i

very beginning St. John bids us listen to the son<

of the redeemed in heaven, not merely that we m?

not yield ourselves up to the powers of evil, which a

ever striving to make this earth our all in all, b

that we may know the inner burden of the song th

we ought to be singing now.

And if we were left only to behold the pictu
of God's saints by themselves, we should soon fir

little profit in their example. We cannot in tl

long run rely for help on that which is not abo'

ourselves
;
and these were men just like ourselve

Saints though we call them, they dreamed of 1

glory of saintship for themselves. Their glory w:

to deny themselves and take up the cross of Hi
who had laid down His life for them, and seek fro

Him alone fresh supplies of life for the present ar

hope of life to come. The Hebrews are bidden
run with patience the race set before them, lookir

unto Jesus, the beginner and the finisher of their fait

He had gone through every plague of darkness ar

misery before them, to shew them the way, and gi'

them strength to follow Him. The work of H
sacrifice was complete : God beheld all mankind

Him, and was well pleased. What they had to c

was not to suffer themselves to fall away from Hi
who through the Cross had made a way for them
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mixed with His, and by suffering they
made partakers of His sufferings. There

sang a song of salvation to the God who
the throne, to Him who fixed in His everla

had been ruling all things in heaven and

the word of His power, even when the

of sin and death seemed most successful

the Lamb, who had come from heaven t

men, that they might stand with Him b

Father's throne. In that double vision o

heaven and God made man lies all our

strength.

But before that throne we cannot stai

Next to the presence of God and the I

highest blessing is the presence of them '

followed the Lamb whithersoever He go
the feast of All Saints we are reminded

have not merely lived the life of God on eai

us, but that they are living it now. VV

think of them as dead, when we think of th(

the throne. All whose names we have e\

who have made us tremble with joy at the

of their faith and loving devotion, are there

band of Christ and His holy Apostles : all

have known in childhood or manhood as f

a heavenly and blessed spirit which awo
some faint longings after good, and have nc

away from the earth, all are part of that r

When we meet at God's table, as we are i
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upon the Ihrone, and unto the Lamb. When v

think of them, we may learn in some measure ho

to make not our lips only but our lives repeat the

song of praise, and ascribe
"
Salvation to our Gc

which sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lan:

for ever."
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OF THE NEW TESTAMENT DURING THE FIRST F

CENTURIES. By Right Rev. Bishop \Vestcott. 7th E<

Crown Svo. ids. 6d.

THE STUDENT'S LIFE OF JESUS. By G. H. Gilbert,
Crown Svo. 5s. net.

THE STUDENT'S LIFE OF PAUL. By G. H. Gilbert, :

Crown Svo. 5s. net.

THE REVELATION OF JESUS : A Study of the Primary S«

of Christianity. By G. H. Gilbert, Ph.D. Crown Svo. 51

THE FIRST INTERPRETERS OF JESUS. By G. H. Gil
Ph.D. Crown Svo. 5s. net.

NEW TESTAMENT HANDBOOKS. Edited by Sh.

Mathews, Professor ofNew Test. Hist, at the UniversityofCh
A HISTORY OF NEW TESTAMENT TIMES IN PA

TINE (175 B.C.-70 A.D.). By Shailkr Mathews,
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The New Testament—continued.

A HISTORY OF THE HIGHER CRITICISM
NEW TESTAMENT. By Prof. H. S. Nash.

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE NEW TESTAIS
B. W. Bacon, D.D. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. net.

THE TEACHING OF JESUS. By G. B. Ste
Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. net.

THE NEW TESTAMENT IN THE ORIGINAL GR
Text revised by Bishop Westcott, D.D., and Pr

HoRT, D.D. 2 vols. Crown 8vo. los. 6d. eac

Text ; II. Introduction and Appendix.
Library Edition. Svo. ios.net. \_Text in Mactnillan
School Edition. i2mo, cloth, 4s. 6d. ; roan, 5s. 6d

6s. 6d. ; India Paper Edition, limp calf, 7s. 6d. n

GREEK-ENGLISH LEXICON TO THE NEW TEJ
By W. J. HiCKiE, M.A. Pott Svo. 3s.

ACADEMY.—"We can cordially recommend this as a very hand;
compiled on sound principles."

GRAMMAR OF NEW TESTAMENT GREEK.
Blass, University of Halle. Auth. English Trans. Svi

TIMES.—" Will probably become the standard book of reference for

who enter upon minute grammatical study of the language of the New Te

THE GOSPiajS—
PHILOLOGY OF THE GOSPELS. By Prof. F. Bl^

Svo. 4s. 6d. net.

GUARDIAN.—"On the whole, Professor Blass's new book seems

portant contribution to criticism. ... It will stimulate inquiry, and will

lines of thought to any serious student."

THE SYRO-LATIN TEXT OF THE GOSPELS. 1

Frederic Henry Chase, D.D. Svo. 7s. 6d. net.

The sequel of an essay by Dr. Chase on the old Syriac ele

text of Codex Bezae.
TIMES.—" An important and scholarly contribution to New Testame

SYNOPTICON : An Exposition of the Common Matter o

tic Gospels. By W. G. Rushbrooke. Printed in Co
35s. net. Indispensable to a Theological Student.

A SYNOPSIS OF THE GOSPELS IN GREEK. \

Readings and Critical Notes. By the Rev. Arthu
B.D., Vice-President of Queens' College, Cambridg
Edition, Revised and Enlarged. Demy 4to. los. m

The difference between the first and second forms of t

important, practical considerations having led to the enlarge

original. Passages previously omitted are now included in \

printed in a distinctive type to indicate the foreign charac

accretions to the primitive text. Various readings have beei

have also an introduction, many critical and a few gramm;
The author's primary object has been to make available i
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CAMBRIDGE REVIEW.—"T^ wooderfiil force and freshness wfakfa we

every page of the book. There b no sign of hastiness. All seems to be the oat

years of reverent thought, now Iwought to light in the clearest, most telling wa
The book will haidly go unchallenged by the different schoob of thought, Iwt

agree in gratitude at least for its vigour and reality."

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF THE FOUR GOSl

By Right Rev. Bishop Westcott. 8th Ed- Cr. 8vo. los

FOUR LECTURES ON THE EARLY HISTORY OF
GOSPELS. By the Rev. J. H. Wilkixso.v, M.A., Rec

Stock Gaylard, Dorset. Crown 8vo. 3s. net.

THE LEADING IDEAS OF THE GOSPELS. By W.
ANDER, D.D. Oxon., LL.D. Dublin, D.C.L. Oxon., Archbis

Armagh, and Lord Primate of All Ireland. New Edition, E
and Enlarged. Crown 8vo. 6s.

TWO LECTURES ON THE GOSPELS. By F. Cra^

BcRKiTT, M.A Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. net.

Grospel of St. Matthew—
THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. MATTHEW. Gree

as Revised by Bishop Westcott and Dr. Hort. With
duction and Notes by Rev. A. Sloman, M.A. Fcap. 8vo. :

MANCHESTER GUARDIAN.—" It is sound and helpfiil, and the brief ii

tion on Hellenistic Greek k particularly good."

Gospel of St. Mark—
THE GREEK TEXT. With Introduction, Notes, and Ii

By Rev. H. B. Swete, D.D., Regius Professor of E
in the University of Cambridge. 2nd Edition. 8vo. 1 55

TIMES.—"A learned and scholarly performance, np to date with the mos
advances in Xew Testament criticisnu"

THE EARLIEST GOSPEL. A Historico-Critical Commenl
the Gospel according to St. Mark, with Text, Translation, a

troduction. By Allan Menzies, Professor of Divinity and I

Criticism, St. Mary's Collie, St. Andrews. 8vo. 8s. 6d.

SCHOOL READINGS IN THE GREEK TESTAM
Being the Outlines of the Life of our Lord as given by St. Marl

additions from the Text ofthe other Evangelists. Edited, with

and Vocabulary, by Rev. A Calvert, M. A. Fcap. 8vo. s

Gospel of St. Luke—
THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. LUKE. The Greel

as Re\-ised by Bishop Westcott and Dr. Hort. With Introd

and Notes by Rev. J. Bond, M.A. Fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

GLASGOIV HERALD.— '^' The notes are short and crisp—suggestive rath

exhausti^'e."

THE GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN. A <

of Lectures on the Gospel of St. Lake. By F. D. Mai
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ST. LUKE THE PROPHET. By Edward Carus Sel

Gospel of St. John— [Crown 8vo. {

THE CENTRAL TEACHING OF CHRIST. Being a

Exposition of St. John, Chapters XIII. to XVII. By R
Bernard, M.A. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

EXPOSITOR Y TIMES.—"
Quite recently we have had an exposition

many call the greatest expositor living. But Canon Bernard's work is still

will help the preacher most."

THE GOSPEL OF ST. JOHN. By F. D. Maurice. Cr.S

THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.
ADDRESSES ON THE ACTS OF THE APOST

the late Archbishop Benson. With an Intro(

Adeline, Duchess of Bedford. Super Royal 8vo.

THE CREDIBILITY OF THE BOOK OF THE .

THE APOSTLES. Being the Hulsean Lectures f

By the Rev. Dr. Chase, President of Queens' College,
1

Crown 8vo. 6s.

THE OLD SYRIAC ELEMENT IN THE TEXT OF TH
BEZAE. By the Rev. F. H. Chase, D.D. 8vo.

;

THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES IN GREEK AND E

With Notes by Rev. F. Rendall, M.A. Cr. 8vo. <

SATURDAY REVIEW.—"^Ix. Rendall has given us a very usefu

very scholarly book.
"

MANCHESTER GUARDIAN.—'' Mr. Rendall is a careful scholar a

ful writer, and the student may learn a good deal from his commentary."

THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES. By F. D. Mau:
8vo. 3s. 6d.

THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES. Being the Gre
Revised by Bishop Westcott and Dr. HORT. With I

Notes by T. E. Page, M.A. Fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

ACTS OF THE APOSTLES. The Authorised Version,

duction and Notes, by T. E. Page, M.A., and 1

Walpole, M.A. Fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

BRITISH WEEKLY.—" Mr. Page's Notes on the Greek Text of the

well known, and are decidedly scholarly and individual. . . . Mr. Page 1

introduction which is brief, scholarly, and suggestive."

THE CHURCH OF THE FIRST DAYS. The C

Jerusalem. The Church of the Gentiles. Th
of the World. Lectures on the Acts of the Ap(

Very Rev. C. J. Vaughan. Crown 8vo. los. 6d.

THE EPISTLES—The Epistles of St. Paul—
ST. PAUL'S EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS. The C

with English Notes. By Very Rev. C. J. Vaughan.
:;

Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.
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i The Epistles of St. Paul—continued.

I PROLEGOMENA TO ST. PAUL'S EPISTLES TO
I

ROMANS AND THE EPHESIANS. By Rev. F. J. A. t

j

Crown 8vo. 6s.

I
Dr. Marcus Dods in the Bookman.—"

Anything from the pen of Dr. Hort is <

I be informative and suggestive, and the present publication bears his mark. . . .

is an air of originality about the whole discussion ; the difficulties are candidly fact

the explanations offered appeal to our sense of what is reasonable."

TIMES.—" Will be welcomed by all theologians as
' an invaluable contribution

study of those Epistles
'

as the editor of the volume justly calls it."

DAILY CHRONICLE.—" The lectures are an important contribution to the

of the famous Epistles of which they treat."

ST. PAUL'S EPISTLE TO THE GALATIANS. An Ess

its Destination and Date. By E H. Askwith, D.D. C

8vo. 3s. 6d. net.

ST. PAUL'S EPISTLE TO THE GALATIANS. A R<

Text, with Introduction, Notes, and Dissertations. By I

LiGHTFOOT. loth Edition. 8vo. 12s.

ST. PAUL'S EPISTLE TO THE EPHESIANS. The Greek

with Notes. By the late Bishop Westcott. 8vo. [In the .

ST. PAUL'S EPISTLE TO THE EPHESIANS. A R(

Text and Translation, with Exposition and Notes. By J. Armi

Robinson, D.D. , Dean of Westminster, and Edition. 8vo.

GUARDIAN.—"Although we have some good commentaries on Ephesians, .

one who has studied this Epistle would say that there was no need for further li^

leading ; and the present volume covers a good deal of ground which has no

covered, or not nearly so well covered, before."

CHURCH TIMES.—"We have no hesitation in saying that this volume
once take its place as the standard commentary upon the Epistle to the Ephesian
We earnestly beg the clergy and intelligent laity to read and ponder over thi

inspiring volume."
PILOT.—"We can scarcely give higher praise to Dr. Robinson's 'Ephesian

that which is implied in the expression of our opinion that it is worthy of a pla.ce

the commentaries of Lightfoot, Westcott, and Swete. And an exposition of this

on the scale of their writings was much needed. . . . For soberness of judgment, ac

of scholarship, largeness of view, and completeness of sj-mpathy with the teacl

St. Paul, the work which is now in our hands leaves nothing to be desired

which is in ever>- way so excellent, and which in every page gives us a fresh insig
the meaning and purpose of what is, from at least one point of view, the gre*
St. Paul's Epistles."

ST. PAUL'S EPISTLE TO THE PHILIPPIANS. A R^

Text, with Introduction, Notes, and Dissertations. By I

• Lightfoot. 9th Edition. 8vo. 12s.

ST. PAUL'S EPISTLE TO THE PHILIPPIANS. With tr

tion, Paraphrase, and Notes for English Readers. By Very
C. J. Vaughan. Crown 8vo. 5s.

ST. PAUL'S EPISTLES TO THE COLOSSIANS AND
PHILEMON. A Revised Text, with Introductions, etc

Bishop Lightfoot. 9th Edition. 8vo. 12s.
T/^ T'TLTT r^r\^\ /^OCTAXTi
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The Epistles of St. Paul—continued.

THE FIRST EPISTLE TO TliE THESSALONIi!
Analysis and Notes by the Rev. G. W. Garrod, B
8vo. 2s. 6d. net.

THE SECOND EPISTLE TO THE THESSALOND
Analysis and Notes by Rev. G. W. Garrod. Cr. 8vo.

THE EPISTLES OF ST. PAUL TO THE EPHESl
COLOSSIANS, AND PHILEMON. With Intro(

Notes. By Rev. J. Ll. Davies. 2nd Edition. 8v

THE EPISTLES OF ST. PAUL. For English Readers.

taining the First Epistle to the Thessalonians. By \

J. Vaughan. 2nd Edition. Svo. Sewed, is. 6d

NOTES ON EPISTLES OF ST. PAUL FROM UNPI
COMMENTARIES. By Bishop Lightfoot, D.

Edition. Svo. I2s.

THE LETTERS OF ST. PAUL TO SEVEN C
AND THREE FRIENDS. Translated by Artht
M.A. Crown Svo. 5s. net.

The Epistles of St. Peter—
THE FIRST EPISTLE OF ST. PETER, L i to IL17.

Text, with Introductory Lecture, Commentary, an(

Notes. By the late F. J. A. HORT, D. D. , D. C. L. ,
LL.

THE FIRST EPISTLE OF ST. PETER (Greek

J. Howard B. Masterman, Principal of the Mid

College, Edgbaston, Birmingham. Crown Svo. 3s.

The Epistle of St. James—
THE EPISTLE OF ST. JAMES. The Greek Text,

duction and Notes. By Rev. Joseph B. Mayor,
Edition. Svo. 14s. net.

EXPOSITORY r/M£S.—"The most complete edition of St. James
language, and the most serviceable for the student of Greek."
SOOKMA M.—•" Professor Mayor's volume in every part of it gives pre

or labour has been grudged in mastering this mass of literature, and that
he has exercised the sound judgment of a thoroughly trained scholar c

The notes are uniformly characterised by thorough scholarship and unfaili

notes resemble rather those of Lightfoot than those of EUicott. ... It i

welcome a book which does credit to English learning, and which will ta!

foremost place in Biblical literature."

SCOTSMAN.—"
It is a work which sums up many others, and to any

to make a thorough study of the Epistle of St. James, it will prove indisp'
EXPOSITOR (Dr. MarcusDods).—" Will long remain the commenta;

a storehouse to which all subsequent students of the epistle must be indebi

The Epistles of St. John—
THE EPISTLES OF ST. JOHN. By F. D. Mauri

Svo. 3s. 6d.

THE EPISTLES OF ST. JOHN. The Greek Text,
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The Epistles of St. John—continued.

illustrative, and exegetical, which are given beneath the text, are extraordinarily fu

careful. . . . They exhibit the same minute analysis of every phrase and word, the

scrupulous weighing of every inflection and variation that characterised Dr. WesI

commentary on the Gospel. . . . There is scarcely a syllable throughout the E]
which is dismissed without having undergone the most anxious interrogation."
SA TURDA Y REVIEW.—"The more we examine this precious volume the

its exceeding richness in spiritual as well as in literary material grows upon the min

The Epistle to the Hebrews—
THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS IN GREEK ^

ENGLISH. With Notes. By Rev. F. Rendall. Cr. 8vo.

THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS. English Text, with (

mentary. By the same. Cro%vn 8vo. 7s. 6d.

THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS. With Notes. By
Rev. C. J. Vaughan. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

TIMES.—"The name and reputation of the Dean of Llandaff are a better n
mendation than we can give of the EfnstU to the Hebrews, the Greek text, with r

an edition which represents the results of more than thirty years' experience in the Xxi

of students for ordination."

THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS. The Greek Text,
Notes and Essays. By Right Rev. Bishop Westcott. 8vo.

GUARDIAN.—" In form this is a companion volume to that upon the Epistles
John. The tj-pe is excellent, the printing careftil, the index thorough ; and the v<

contains a full introduction, followed by the Greek text, with a running commentary
a number of additional notes on verbal and doctrinal points which needed fuller d
sion. . . . His conception of inspiration is further illustrated by the treatment of th
Testament in the Epistle, and the additional notes that bear on this point deserve
careful study. The spirit in which the student should approach the perplexing que
of Old Test.iment criticism could not be better described than it is in the last essay.

The Book of Revelations—
THE APOCALYPSE OF ST. JOHN. The Greek Te.xt,

Introduction, Notes, and Indices by the Rev. Professor H
SwETE, D.D. 8vo. [fn the I

THE APOCALYPSE. A Study. By Archbishop Ben
8vo. 8s. 6d. net.

LECTURES ON THE APOCALYPSE. By Rev. Prof,

MiLLiGAN. Crown 8vo. 5s.

DISCUSSIONS ON THE APOCALYPSE. By the same. Cr. 8v<

SCOTSMAN.—" These discussions give an interesting and valuable accoun
criticisni of the present state of theological opinion and research in connection with

subject."
SCOTTISH GUARDIAN.—" The great merit of the book is the patient and ;

way in which it has brought the whole discussion down to the present day. . . ,

result is a volume which many will value highly, and which will not, we think, so
superseded."

LECTURES ON THE REVELATION OF ST. JOHN. By
Rev. C. J. Vaughan. 5th Edition. Crown 8vo. los. 6d

THE CHRISTIAN PROPHETS AND THE PROPHI
APnrAT.VP«;F Rv FnwAPn PiPi-c Qpth-i-x- I-* r> r
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(Tbrietian Cburcb, Ibistori^ of

Bury (Professor J. B.)—THE LIFE OF ST. PAT:
HIS PLACE IN HISTORY. 8vo.

Cheetliam (Archdeacon).—A HISTORY OF THE C

CHURCH DURING THE FIRST SIX CENT
8vo. I OS. 6d.

TIMES.—" A brief but authoritative summary of early ecclesiastics

GLASGOW HERALD.—"
Particularly clear in its exposition, sys

position and development, and as light and attractive in style as con

expected from the nature of the subject."

A HISTORY OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH FR(
FORMATION TO THE PRESENT DAY. Cr. 8vo.

Gwatkin(H.M.)—SELECTIONS FROM EARL\
Illustrative of Church History to the Time of Con
Edition. Revised and Enlarged. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6

To this edition have been prefixed short accounts

from whom the passages are selected.

Hardwick (Archdeacon).—A HISTORY OF THE C
CHURCH. Middle Age. Ed. by Bishop Stubbs. Ci

A HISTORY OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH D
REFORMATION. Revised by Bishop Stubbs. Cr.

Hort (Dr. F. J. A.)—TWO DISSERTATION
MONOPENHS GEOS in Scripture and Tradition.
"
Constantinopolitan

"
Creed and other Eastern

Fourth Century. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

JUDAISTIC CHRISTIANITY. Crown 8vo. 6s.

THE CHRISTIAN ECCLESIA. A Course of Le

Early History and Early Conceptions of the Eccle

Sermons. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Kriiger (Dr. G.)—HISTORY OF EARLY C
LITERATURE IN THE FIRST THREE CENl
8vo. 8s. 6d. net.

Lowrie (W.)—CHRISTIAN ART AND ARCF
A HANDBOOK TO THE MONUMENTS OF 1

CHURCH. Crown 8vo. los. 6d. [8

Oliphant (T. L. Kington).—ROME AND REFOF
Simpson (W.)—AN EPITOME OF THE HISTOI

CHRISTIAN CHURCH. Fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Sohm (Prof.)
— OUTLINES OF CHURCH

Translated by Miss May Sinclair. With a Prefac

M. GwATKiN, M.A. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

MANCHESTER GUARDIAN.—" It fully deserves the praise g:

fessor Gwatkin (who contributes a preface to this translation) of being
'
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Catechism of—

CATECHISM AND CONFIRMATION. By Rev. J. C
Aldous. Pott 8vo. IS. net.

THOSE HOLY MYSTERIES. By Rev. J. C. P. Aldous.
8vo. IS. net.

A CLASS-BOOK OF THE CATECHISM OF THE CHUI
OF ENGLAND. By Rev. Canon Maclear. Pott 8vo. is

A FIRST CLASS-BOOK OF THE CATECHISM OF 1

CHURCH OF ENGLAND, with Scripture Proofs for Ji

Classes and Schools. By the same. Pott Svo. 6d.

THE ORDER OF CONFIRMATION, with Prayers and E
tions. By the Rev. Canon MacLEAR- 32nio. 6d.

NOTES FOR LECTURES ON CONFIRMATION. By
Rev. C. T- Vaughan, D.D. Pott Svo. is. 6d.

THE BAPTISMAL OFFICE AND THE ORDER OF C
FIRMATION. By the Rev. F. Procter and the Rev. Ca
Maclear. Pott Svo. 6d.

Disestablishment—
DISESTABLISHMENT AND DISENDOWMENT. What

thev ? By Prof. E. A. Freeman. 4th Edition. Crown Svo.

A DEFENCE OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND AGAi:
DISESTABLISHMENT. By Roondell, Earl of Selboi

Crown Svo. 2s. 6d.

ANCIENT FACTS & FICTIONS CONCERNING CHURCl
AND TITHES. By the same. 2nd Edition. Crown Svo. 7s.

A HANDBOOK ON WELSH CHURCH DEFENCE. By
Bishop of St. Asaph. 3rd Edition. Fcap. Svo. Sewed, 6

Dissent in its Belation to—
DISSENT IN ITS RELATION TO THE CHURCH OF E

LAND. By Rev. G. H. Cdrteis. Bampton Lectxires for i

Crown Svo. 7s. 6d-

History of—
HISTORY OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND. Editec

the late Dean Stephens and the Rev. W. Hunt, Litt.D.

Eight Volumes. Crown Svo.

VoL I. HISTORY OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLA
FROM ITS FOUNDATION TO THE NORMAN C<

QUEST (597-1066). By the Rev. W. Hcnt. Cr. !

7s. 6d.
[/dg,

VoL XL THE ENGLISH CHURCH FROM THE N<
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History—continned.

Vol. IV. THE ENGLISH CHURCH IN
TEENTH CENTURY, FROM THE ACC
HENRY VIII. TO THE DEATH OF MAR
By James Gairdner, C.B., LL.D. 7s. 6d.

Vol. V. THE ENGLISH CHURCH IN THE
ELIZABETH AND JAMES I. (1558-1625).
W. II. Frere. 7s. 6d.

Vol. VI. THE ENGLISH CHURCH FROM '

SION OF CHARLES I. TO THE DEAT!
(1625-1714). By the Rev. W. H. Hutton, 1:

Si. John's College, Oxford. 7s. 6d.

In Preparation.
Vol. VIL THE ENGLISH CHURCH
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY. By the

Overton, D.D., and the Rev. F. Relton.
Vol. VIII. THE ENGLISH CHURCH IN
TEENTH CENTURY. By F. W. Cornis?
Provost of Eton College.

THE STATE AND THE CHURCH. By the 1

Elliot. New Edition. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

DOCUMENTS ILLUSTRATIVE OF ENGLISl
HISTORY. Compiled from Original Sources by
B.D., F.S.A., and W. J. Hardy, F.S.A. Cr. 8v

ENGLISH HISTORICAL REVIEW.—'' Will be welcomed alil

by a much wider circle of readers interested in the historj- of the Ch
For the benefit of the latter all the Latin pieces have been translated i

It fully deserves the hearty imprimatur of the Bishop of Oxford prefixe(
DAILY CHRONICLE.— ''

Students of the English Constitution -.

of Church History will find this volume a valuable aid to their researct

SCOTTISH GUARDIAN.—"Th^re is no book in existence that

original material likely to prove valuable to those who wish to in>

historical questions affecting the English Church."

Holy Communion—
THE COMMUNION SERVICE FROM THE
COMMON PRAYER, with Select Readings fror

of the Rev. F. D. Maurice. Edited by Bishop (

Edition. i6mo. 2s. 6d.

FIRST COMMUNION, with Prayers and Devotions

Confirmed. By Rev. Canon Maclear. 32mo.
A MANUAL OF INSTRUCTION FOR CONFIRM

FIRST COMMUNION, with Prayers and Devc

Liturgy— [same

A COMPANION TO THE LECTIONARY. By Rev
B.D. Crown Svo. 4s. 6d.

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE CREEDS. B
Maclear. Pott Svo. -xs. 6d.
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Liturgy—continued.

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE ARTICLES OF T
CHURCH OF ENGLAND. By Rev. G. F. iMaclear, D
and Rev. W. W. Williams. Crown 8vo. los. 6d.

'J'he Bishop of Salisbury at the Church Congress spoke of this as
" a book m

will doubtless have, as it deserves, large circulation."

.ST. JAMES'S GAZETTE.—"Tci&oXozxcA students and others will find this

prehensne yet concise volume most valuable."

GLASGOW HERALD.—" X valuable addition to the well-known series of 1

logical Manuals published by Messrs. Macmillan."
CHURCH TIMES.—"Those who are in any way responsible for the trainii

candidates for Holy Orders must often have felt the want of such a book as Dr. Mac
with the assistance of his colleague, Mr. Williams, has just published."

NEW HISTORY OF THE BOOK OF COMMON PRAY
With a rationale of its Offices on the basis of the former Worl
Francis Procter, M.A. Revised and re-written by Wal
Howard Frere, M.A., Priest of the Community of the R«

rection. Second Impression. Crown 8vo. I2s. 6d.

AN ELEMENTARY INTRODUCTION TO THE BOOK
COMMON PRAYER. By Rev. F. Procter and Rev. C<

Maclear. Pott 8vo. 2s, 6d.

THE ELIZABETHAN PRAYER-BOOK AND ORNAMEIS
With an Appendix of Documents. By Henry Gee, I

Crown Svo. 5s.

TWELVE DISCOURSES ON SUBJECTS CONNECTED W]
THE LITURGY AND WORSHIP OF THE CHURCH
ENGLAND. By Very Rev. C. J. Vaughax. 4th Edii

Fcap. Svo. 6s.

Historical and Biographical—
THE ECCLESIASTICAL EXPANSION OF ENGLAND

THE GROWTH OF THE ANGLICAN COMMUNL
Hulsean Lectures, 1894-95. By Alfred Barry, D.D., D.C
foraierly Bishop of Sydney and Primate of Australia and Tasma
Crown 8vo. 6s.

The author's preface says :
" The one object of these lectures—deliv

on the Hulsean Foundation in 1894-95—is to make some slight conti

tion to that awakening of interest in the extraordinary religious missio

England which seems happily characteristic of the present time.
"

DAILY NEWS.—" These lectures are particularly interesting as containing the
for the Christian missions at a time when there is a disposition to attack them in :

quarters."

LIVES OF THE ARCHBISHOPS OF CANTERBURY, F
St. Augustine to Juxon. By the Very Rev. Walter Farqui
Hook, D.D., Dean of Chichester. Demy 8vo. The volumes

separately as follows:—Vol. I., 15s. ; Vol. II., 15s. ; Vol.

15s. ; Vols. VL and VII., 30s. ; Vol. VIIL, 15s. ; Vol.
Its. : Vol. XT., res. ; Vol. XTT . i e<!
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Historical and Biographical—continued.

LIFE AND LETTERS OF ARCHBISHOP BEN
Son,

Abridged Edition. In one Vol. 8s. 6d. net.

CHARLOTTE MARY YONGE : HER LIFE AN]
By Christabel Coleridge. With Portraits. 8vc

LIFE AND LETTERS OF AMBROSE PHILLIPP
By E. S. PuRCELL. Two Vols. Svo. 25s. net.

THE OXFORD MOVEMENT. Twelve Years,
Dean Church. Globe Svo. 4s. net.

THE LIFE AND LETTERS OF R. W. CHUR(
of St. Paul's. Globe Svo. 4s. net.

LIFE AND LETTERS OF FENTON JOHN
HORT, D.D., D.C.L., LL.D., sometime Hulseai

Lady Margaret's Reader in Divinity in the University

By his Son, Arthur Fenton Hort, late Fellowof

Cambridge. In two Vols. With Portrait. Ex. Cr.

EXPOSITOR.— "
It is only just to publish the life of a scholar at o

and so little known as Dr. Hort. . . . But all who appreciate his work v
and the two fascinating volumes edited by his son give us the informatic

reveal to us a man the very antipodes of a dryasdust pedant, a man w
and enthusiasms, a lover of the arts and of nature, an athlete and one of I

Alpine Club, a man of restless mind but always at leisure for the demj
and finding his truest joy in his own home and family."

THE LIFE OF FREDERICK DENISON MAUE
told in his own letters. Edited by his Son, Fredeb
With Portraits. Two Vols. Crown Svo. i6s.

MEMORIALS. (PART I.) FAMILY AND PER.'

1S65. By RouNDELL, Earl OF Selborne. Wit
Illustrations. Two Vols. Svo. 25s.net. (PART II,

AND POLITICAL, 1S65-1S95. Two Vols. 2 =

LIFE OF ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL TAIT, A
Canterbury. By Archbishop Davidson :

Benham, B.D., Hon. Canon of Canterbury.
^

3rd Edition. Two Vols. Crown Svo. los. net.

LIFE AND LETTERS OF WILLIAM JOHN I

Dean of Lincoln, sometime Vicar of Wantage. Svo

TIMES.—" We have a graphic picture of a strong personality, a;

a useful and laborious life. . . . Well put together and e.\ceedin

Churchmen."
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Historical and Biographical—continued.

THE ARCHBISHOP OF YORK ON RESERVATION
SACRAMENT. Lambeth Palace, May i, 1900. 8vo. Sev

IS. net.

JOURNAL OF THEOLOGICAL STUDIES. Quarterly. 3s.

net. (No. I, October 1899.) Yearly volumes, 14s. net.

CANTERBURY DIOCESAN GAZETTE. Monthly. Svo.

JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW. Edited by I. Abrahams
C. G. MoNTEFiORE. Demy 8vo. 3s. 6d. Vols. 1-7, 12s.

each. VoL 8 onwards, 15s. each. (Annual Subscription, 11

2)c\)otional BooF^s

Comish (J. F.)—WEEK BY WEEK. Fcap. Svo. 3s. 6d,

SPECTA TOR.—"They are very terse and excellent verses, generally on the su
of either the Epistle or Gospel for the day, and are put with the kind of practical vi

which arrests attention and compels the conscience to face boldly some leading thoug
the passage selected."

SATURDAY REVIEW.—"Tht studied simpUcity of Mr. Cornish's verse i

together opposed to what most hymn -writers consider to be poetry. Nor is thi

only merit of his unpretentious volume. There is a tonic character in the exhort;

and admonition that characterise the hymns, and the prevailing sentiment is thorou

manly and rousing."

Eastlake (Lady).—FELLOWSHIP: LETTERS ADDRESS
TO MY SISTER-MOURNERS. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d

ATHENjEUM.—"Tender and unobtrusive, and the author thoroughly realise

sorrow of those she addresses ; it may soothe mourning readers, and can by no n

aggravate or jar upon their feelings."
CONTEMPORARYREVIEW.—" K very touching and at the same time a

sensible book. It breathes throughout the truest Christian spirit."
NONCONFORMIST.—" X beautiful little volume, written with genuine fee

good taste, and a right appreciation of the teaching of Scripture relative to sorrow

suflfering."

IMITATIO CHRISTI, Libri IV. Printed in Borders after Moll

Diirer, and other old Masters, containing Dances of Death, Ac
Mercy, Emblems, etc. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Keble (J.)—THE CHRISTIAN YEAR. Edited by C.

YoNGE. Pott 8vo. 2s. 6d. net.

Kingsley (Charles).
— OUT OF THE DEEP: WOE

FOR THE SORROWFUL. From the writings of Chai
KiNGSLEY. Extra Fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

DAILY THOUGHTS. Selected from the Writings of Chai
KiNGSLEY. By his Wife. Crown Svo. 6s.

FROM DEATH TO LIFE. Fragments of Teaching to a Vil

Congregation. W^ith Letters on the "Life after Death." Ec
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Maurice (Frederick Denison).—LESSONS OF HOI
from the Works of F. D. Maurice. Selected t

Davies, M.A. Crown 8vo. 5s.
THE COMMUNION SERVICE. From the Bo.

Prayer, with select readings from the writings of

Maurice, M.A. Edited by the Rev. John Wili

D.D., Lord Bishop of Natal. i6mo. 2s. 6d.

THE WORSHIP OF GOD, AND FELLOWSHIP A

By Frederick Denison Maurice and others. Fc
RAYS OF SUNLIGHT FOR DARK DAYS. With

Vei7 Rev. C. J. Vaughan, D.D. New Edition. Pc

Welby-Gregory (The Hon. Lady).—LINKS A]
2nd Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Westcott (Bishop).—THOUGHTS ON REVELS
LIFE. Selections from the Writings of Bishop Wes
by Rev. S. Phillips. Crown 8vo. 6s.

^bc jfatbers

INDEX OF NOTEWORTHY WORDS AND PHRA
IN THE CLEMENTINE WRITINGS,
CALLED THE HOMILIES OF CLEMENT.

Benson (Archbishop).—CYPRIAN : HIS LIFE, ]

HIS WORK. By the late Edward White Bens
of Canterbury. 8vo. 21s. net.

TIMES.—"In all essenti.-il respects, in sobriety of judgment an

pathetic insight into character, in firm grasp of historical and eccle:

scholarship and erudition, the finished work is worthy of its subject
author. ... In its main outlines full of dramatic insight and force, an
of the fruits of ripe learning, sound judgment, a lofty Christian tem
ecclesiastical wisdom."
SATURDAY REVIEIF.—" On the whole, and with all reser

possibly be made, this weighty volume is a contribution to crilicisn

which we can but congratulate the Anglican Church. We wish more c

capable or desirous of descending into that arena of pure intellect from
returns with these posthumous laurels."

Owatkin (H. M.)—SELECTIONS FROM EARL^
ILLUSTRATIVE OF CHURCH HISTORY T(

OF CONSTANTINE. 2nd Edition. Crown 8v<

Hort (Dr. F. J. A.)—SIX LECTURES ON T
NICENE FATHERS. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

TIMES.—"
Though certainly popular in form and treatment they i

sense of the words, and they bear throughout the impress of the rip
rare critical acumen, and the lofty ethical temper which marked all Di
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Kriiger (G.)—HISTORY OF EARLY CHRISTIAN LIl
TURE IN THE FIRST THREE CENTURIES. Cro\
8s. 6d. net.

Lightfoot (Bishop).—THE APOSTOLIC FATHERS.
St. Clement of Rome. Revised Texts, with Introdi

Notes, Dissertations, and Translations. 2 vols. 8vo. 32
THE APOSTOLIC FATHERS. Part II. St. Ignatius to St,

CARP. Revised Texts, with Introductions, Notes, Dissertatic

Translations. "? vols. 2nd Edition. Demy Svo. 48s.
THE APOSTOLIC FATHERS. Abridged Edition. Wit!

Introductions, Greek Text, and English Translation. 8vo,

MANCHESTER GUARDIAN.— '' K conspectiis of these early and inte

teresting Christian ' Documents '

such as had not hitherto been attainable, and
renders a priceless service to all serious students of Christian theology, and
Roman history."
NA TIONAL OBSERVER.—" From the accoiuit of its contents, the stud

appreciate the value of this last work ofa great scholar, and its helpfuhiess as ;

an intelligent examination of the earliest post-Apostolic writers. The texts ;

structed on the most careful collation of all the existing sources. The introduci
brief, lucid, and thoroughly explanatory of the historiad and critical questions r<

the texts. The introduction to the Didache, and the translation of the
' Church

of Early Christianitj-,' are peculiarly interesting, as giWng at once an admirablt
of it, and_ the opinion of the first of English biblical critics on the latest disc
patristic literature."

Ib^mnoIOG^
Bernard (Canon T. D.)—THE SONGS OF THE I

NATIVITY. Being Studies of the Benedictus, Mag
Gloria in Excelsis, and Nunc Dimittis. Crown 8vo. 5s.

Brooke (Stopford A.)—CHRISTIAN HYMNS. Edite<

arranged. Fcap. Svo. 2s. 6d. net.

Selbome (Roundell, Earl of)
—

THE BOOK OF PRAISE. From the best English Hymn V
Pott Svo. 2s. 6d. net.

A HYMNAL. Chiefly from The Book of Praise. In various
B. Pott Svo, larger t>-pe. is.—C. Same Edition, fine paper, is

An Edition with Music, Selected, Harmonised, and Compo
John Hullah. Pott 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Smith (Horace)—HYMNS AND PSALMS. Ex. Crow
2s. 6d.

Woods (M. A.)
— HYMNS FOR SCHOOL WORJ

Compiled by M. A. Woods. Pott Svo. is. 6d.

1Relioiou0 ^eacbiUG
Bell (Rev. G. C.)—RELIGIOUS TEACHING IN SEC(

ARY SCHOOLS. For Teachers and Parents. Suggest!
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Bell (Rev. G. C.)
—continued.

Much time and thought has evidently been devoted by the writer to the difl

confront the teacher of the Old Testament, and a large portion of the volun
with the consideration of this branch of his subject."
EDUCATIONAL REVIEW.—"Yox those teachers who are dissati;

existing state of things, and who are striving after something better, this lil

is invaluable. Its aim is
'

to map out a course of instruction on practical

suggest methods and books which may point the way to a higher standpoin
horizon.' For the carrying out of this, and also for his criticism of prevail
all teachers owe Mr. Bell a debt of gratitude ; and if any are roused to a
their responsibility in this matter, he will feel that his book has not been wri

Gilbert (Dr. G. H.)—A PRIMER OF THE CH]
RELIGION. Based on the Teaching of Jesus, its F
Living Lord, Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d. net.

Sermons, Xectures, Ebbressee, ;

{See also 'Bible,'
' Church of England,'

'

Fathers')

Abbey (Rev. C. J.)—THE DIVINE LOVE: ITS

NESS, BREADTH, AND TENDERNESS. Crown
GUARDIAN.—"This is a book which, in our opinion, demands the

and earnest attention."

Abbott (Rev. Dr. E. A.)—
CAMBRIDGE SERMONS. 8vo. 6s.

OXFORD SERMONS. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Abrahams (
I.)—Montefiore (C.G.)—ASPECTS OF Jl

Being Eighteen Sermons, and Edition, Fcap. Svo.

TIMES.—" There is a great deal in them that does not appeal to Je
especially in Mr. Montefiore's addresses, the doctrines advocated, with n
style, are often not by any means exclusively Jewish, but such as are

honoured by all who care for religion and morality as those terms are com
stood in the western world."

GLASGOW HERALD.—" Both from the homiletic and what may
big-world point of view, this little volume is one of considerable interest."

Ainger (Rev. Alfred).—THE GOSPEL AND HUMA
Edited, with Preface, by Canon Beeching. Cr. Svo.

DAIL V NEWS.— " We think we can safely say that no one commencir
volume will leave any single sermon unread. Canon Ainger was a careful

tious writer, and composed his sermons with a fidelity to literary form and

expression that will please the most imperious critic. If we were to singl(

quality of these discourses, it would be the close, searching analysis of h
He was a close observer of human life in all its strange inconsistencies

moods, a shrewd judge of motive and disposition."

Askwith (E. H.)—THE CHRISTIAN CONCEPT
HOLINESS. Crown Svo. 6s.

THE SPECTA TOR.—"A well-reasoned and really noble view of the

pose of the Christian revelation. . . . We hope that Mr. Askwith's work 1
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Benson (Archbishop)—
BOY-LIFE : its Trial, its Strength, its Fulness. Sundi

Wellington College, 1859-73. 4th Edition. Crown 8vo.

CHRIST AND HIS TIMES. Addressed to the Diocese of (

bury in his Second Visitation. Crown 8vo. 6s.

FISHERS OF MEN. Addressed to the Diocese of Canterl

his Third Visitation. Crown 8vo. 6s.

GUARDIAN'.—"There is plenty of plain speaking in the addresses before

they contain many wise and thoughtful counsels on subjects of the day."
TIMES.—"With keen insight and sagacious counsel, the Archbishop surv

condition and prospects of the chtirch."

ARCHBISHOP BENSON IN IRELAND. A record of hi

Sermons and Addresses. Edited by J. H. Bernard.
8vo. 3s. 6d.

PALL MALL GAZETTE.—"No words of mine could appreciate, or dt

to, the stately language and lofty thoughts of the late Primate ; they will af

every Churchman."

Bernard (Canon T.D.)—THE SONGS OF THE HOLY N/
ITY CONSIDERED (i) AS RECORDED IN SCRIPT
(2) AS IN USE IN THE CHURCH. Crown 8vo. 5:

To use the words of its author, this book is offered "to reac

Scripture as expository of a distinct portion of the Holy Word ; t

shippers in the congregation as a devotional commentary on the

which they use ; to those keeping Christmas, as a contribution to th(

welcome thoughts of that blessed season ; to all Christian people w
the midst of the historical elaboration of Christianity, find it good
enter from time to time the clear atmosphere of its origin, and are

the heat of the day to recover some feeling of the freshness of dawn.'

GLASGOiy HERALD.—" He conveys much useful information in a scholarl

SCOTSMAN.—" Their meaning and their relationships, the reasons why the
has adopted them, and many other kindred points, are touched upon in the book

well-explained a learning and with so much insight that the book will be highlj
by those interested in its subject."

Brastow (Prof. L. O.)—REPRESENTATIVE MOD
PREACHERS. Crown 8vo. 6s. 6d. net.

Brooke (Rev. Stopford A.)—SHORT SERMONS. Cr. 8v(

Brooks (Phillips, late Bishop of Massachusetts)—
THE CANDLE OF THE LORD, and other Sermons. Cr. 8v
SERMONS PREACHED IN ENGLISH CHURCHES.

8vo. 6s.

TWENTY SERMONS. Crown 8vo. 6s.

THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

THE MYSTERY OF INIQUITY. Crown 8vo. 6s.

ESSAYS AND ADDRESSES, RELIGIOUS, LITERARY,
SOCIAL. Edited by the Rev. John Cotton Brooks. '

8vo. 8s. 6d. net.
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Brooks (Phillips, late Bishop of Massachusetts)
—conti

THE LAW OF GROWTH, and other Sermons. Crow
SCOTSMAN.— '^

^\\ instinct with the piety, breadth of mind, and el(

have given Phillips Brooks' pulpit prolocutions their rare distinction amon
of this kind, that of being really and truly suitable for more Sundays than >

GLOBE.—" So manly in outlook and so fresh and suggestive in treatmi

SEEKING LIFE, AND OTHER SERMONS. Crow
CHRISTIAN WORLD.— ''

It will, we think, be generally agreed th;

one sermons in this concluding volume are worthy to rank with the other
notable series. There is the wonted felicity in the choice of subjects, ai

combination of spiritual insight and practical force in their treatment."

THE INFLUENCE OF JESUS. The Bohlen Lect

Crown 8vo. 6s.

LECTURES ON PREACHING DELIVERED AT Y.

LEGE. Crown 8vo. 6s.

THE PHILLIPS BROOKS YEAR BOOK. Selectioi

Writings of Bishop Phillips Brooks. By H. L. S. ai

Globe 8vo. 3s. 6d. net.

CHRIST THE LIFE AND LIGHT.
from the Writings of the Rt. Rev.

By W. M. L. Jay. Crown 8vo. 6s.

LIFE AND LETTERS OF PHILLIPS
Allen. 3 vols. 8vo. 30s. net.

CAMBRIDGE THEOLOGICAL ESSAYS.
D.D. , Regius Professor of Divinity at Cambridge.

Campbell (Dr. John M'Leod)— U
THE NATURE OF THE ATONEMENT. 6th Ed. C

THOUGHTS ON REVELATION. 2nd Edition. Crow
RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE GIFT OF ETERN

Compiled from Sermons preached at Row, in the yea
Crown 8vo. 5 s.

Carpenter (W. Boyd, Bishop of Ripon)—
TRUTH IN TALE. Addresses, chiefly to Children.

4s. 6d.

THE PERMANENT ELEMENTS OF RELIGION
Lectures, 1887. 2nd Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

TWILIGHT DREAMS. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d.

LECTURES ON PREACHING. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d

TIMES.—" These Lectures on Preaching, delivered a year ago in

School at Cambridge, are an admirable analysis of the intellectual, eth

and rhetorical characteristics of the art of preaching. In six lectures th(

successfully with the preacher and his training, with the sermon and its s

the preacher and his age, and with the aim of the preacher. In each case 1

suggestive, eminently stimulating, and often eloquent, not with the mere

rhetoric, but with the happy faculty of saying the right thing in well-chose

SOME THOUGHTS ON CHRISTIAN REUNION

Lenten Readii

Phillips Brc

u
BROOKS. I

Edited by H.
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Chase (Rev. Dr. F. H.V-THE SUPERNATURAL ELEM
IN OUR LORD'S EARTHLY LIFE IN RELATIO]
HISTORICAL METHODS OF STUDY. 8vo. Sewed

Cheetham (Archdeacon).
— MYSTERIES, PAGAN

CHRISTIAN. Being the Hulsean Lectures for 1896. (

8vo. 5s.

Clinrcli (Dean)—
HUMAN LIFE AND ITS CONDITIONS. Crown 8vo. 6<

THE GIFTS OF CIVILISATION, and other Sermons and Lo
2nd Edition. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

DISCIPLINE OF THE CHRISTIAN CHARACTER, and
Sermons. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d.

ADVENT SERMONS. 1885. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d,

VILLAGE SERMONS. Crown 8vo. 6s.

VILLAGE SERMONS. Second Series. Crown 8m 6s.

VILLAGE SERMONS. Third Series. Crown 8vo. 6s.

TIMES.—" In these sermons we see how a singularly gifted and cultivated m
able to communicate its thoughts on the highest subjects to those with whom i

be supposed to have little in common. . . . His village sermotis are not the by-i
one whose interests were elsewhere in higher matters. They are the outcom*
deepest interests and of the life of his choice. . . . These sermons are worth pe
only to show what preaching, even to the humble and unlearned hearers, may h

in really competent hands."

CATHEDRAL AND UNIVERSITY SERMONS. Crown 8v

PASCAL AND OTHER SERMONS. Crown 8vo. 6s.

TIMES.—"
They are all eminently characteristic of one of the most saintly of

divines, and one of the most scholarly ofmodem men of letters."

SPECTATOR.—"Dean Church's seem to us the finest sermons publishe
Newman's, even Dr. Liddon's rich and eloquent discourses not excepted,—ai

breathe more of the spirit of perfect peace than even Newman's. They cannot b
High Church or Broad Church, much less Low Church sermons ; they are sim
sermons of a good scholar, a great thinker, and a firm and serene Christian."

CLERGYMAN'S SELF-EXAMINATION CONCERNING
APOSTLES' CREED. Extra Fcap. 8vo. is. 6d.

Congreve (Rev. John).—HIGH HOPES AND PLEADI
FOR A REASONABLE FAITH, NOBLER THOUG
LARGER CHARITY. Crown 8vo. 5s.

Davidson (Archbishop)—
A CHARGE DELIVERED TO THE CLERGY OF

DIOCESE OF ROCHESTER, October 29, 30, 31,
8vo. Sewed. 2s. net.

A CHARGE DELIVERED TO THE CLERGY OF
DIOCESE OF ^VINCHESTER, Sept. 28, 30, Oct. 2,

and 5, 1899. 8vo. Sewed. 2s. 6d. net.
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Davies (Rev. J. Llewelyn)—
THE GOSPEL AND MODERN LIFE. 2nd Edition

added Morality according to the Sacrament of the L(

Extra fcap. 8vo. 6s.

SOCIAL QUESTIONS FROM THE POINT OF
CHRISTIAN THEOLOGY. 2nd Edition. Crowr

WARNINGS AGAINST SUPERSTITION. Extra Fcai
THE CHRISTIAN CALLING. Extra Fcap. 8vo. 6:

BAPTISM, CONFIRMATION, AND THE LORD'J
as interpreted by their Outward Signs. Three Addr
Edition. Pott 8vo. is.

ORDER AND GROWTH AS INVOLVED IN THE S

CONSTITUTION OF HUMAN SOCIETY. Crown
GLASGOIV HERALD.—"This is a wise and suggestive book, touct

of the more interesting questions of the present day. ... A book as full i

of ability."
MANCHESTER GUARDIAN.—"'O.^ says what he means, but n

he means ; and hence his words carry weight with many to whom the c

would appeal in vain. . . . The whole book is well worth study."

_
ABERDEEN DAILY FREE PRESS.—" An able discussion of th

aim of social progress."
SCOTSMAN.—" Thoughtful and suggestive."
SPIRITUAL APPREHENSION: Sermons and Pap

8vo. 6s.

Day (E. E.)—SEEKING THE KINGDOM.
Crown 8vo. 6s. 6d. net.

THE DIARY OF A CHURCH-GOER. Second Impress!
8vo. Gilt top. 3s. 6d. net.

Canon Hkeching in a letter to the Editor of the SPECTA TOR.—'' I

draw the attention of your readers to a book recently published, The Dim
Goer. . . . What in my judgment, gives the book its value, and mak
attention of thoughtful people, is the glimpse it affords of a cultivated mi
and reflecting upon its religious experiences. . . . It is this positive side o

which I feel myself most in sympathy ; but its critical side also is worth se

especially from the clergy, because it will show them where at least one i

finds difficulties."

Donehoo (J. de Quincey).—THE APOCRYPHAL
GENDARY LIFE OF CHRIST. Being the Wh
the Apocryphal Gospels and other Extra Canonics

which pretends to tell of the Life and Words of Jesu

eluding much Matter which has not before appearec
In continuous Narrative Form, with Notes, Scriptural

Prolegomena, and Indices. 8vo. los. 6d. net.

Edwards (Jonathan), SELECTED SERMONS O:

by Prof. H. N. Gardiner. i6mo. is. net.

Ellerton (Rev. John).—THE HOLIEST MANHO
ITS LESSONS FOR BUSY LIVES. Crown 8vo.
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English Theological Library—continued.

n. LAW'S SERIOUS CALL, Edited by Rev. Canon J. H. Ov,

4s. 6d. net.

DAILY NEWS.—"A well-executed reprint. . . . Canon Overton's notes s

numerous, and are as a rule very interesting and useful."

CAMBRIDGE REVIEW.— '' K welcome reprint. ... All that it should

paper and appearance, and the reputation of the editor is a guarantee for the ac
and fairness of the notes."

III. WILSON'S MAXIMS, Edited by Rev. F. Relton. 3s. 6c

Ct/-J^i>/^X—"Many readers will feel grateful to Mr. Relton for this edi

Bishop Wilson's ' Maxims.' . . . Mr. Relton's edition will be found well worth p
ing : it is pleasant to the eye, and bears legible marks of industrj- and study."
EXPOSITORY TIMES.—" In an introduction of some twenty pages, he t

all we need to know of Bishop Wilson and of his maxims. Then he gives us the n
themselves in most perfect form, and schools himself to add at the bottom of thi

such notes as are absolutely necessary to their understanding, and nothing more."

IV. THE WORKS OF BISHOP BUTLER. Vol. I. Sen

Charges, Fragments, and Correspondence. Vol. II. The An
of Religion, and two brief dissertations : I. Of Personal Ide

II. Of the Nature of Virtue. Edited by the Very Rev. J

Bernard, D.D., Dean of St. Patrick's, Dublin. 4s. 6d. net
THE PILOT.—" One could hardly desire a better working edition than this

Dr. Bernard has given us. . . . Sure to become the standard edition for students.
THE SPECTATOR.—" An excellent piece of work."

V. THE CONFERENCE BETWEEN WILLIAM LAUD
MR. FISHER, THE JESUIT. Edited by Rev. C. H. SiMi

SON, M.A. Author oi The Life ofArchbishop Laud. 4s. 6d

Everett (Dr. C. C.)—THE PSYCHOLOGICAL ELEME
OF RELIGIOUS FAITH. Crown 8vo. 5s. net.

EVIL AND EVOLUTION. An attempt to turn the Light of M(
Science on to the Ancient Mystery of Evil. By the auth

The Social Horizon. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. net.

EXPOSITOR Y TIMES.—" The book is well worth the interest it is almost <

to excite."

CHURCH TIMES.—" There can be no question about the courage or th«

logic and the lucid style of this fascinating treatment of a problem which is of p:
interest to all of us. ... It deserves to be studied by all, and no one who reads
fail to be struck by it."

FAITH AND CONDUCT : An Essay on Verifiable Religion. C
8vo. 7s. 6d. [Also 8vo. Sewed.

FAITH OF A CHRISTIAN, THE. By a Disciple. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d
GUARDIAN.—"The general impression left upon our mind by this book

good that we wish to recommend it to our readers' attention, for we believe th;

one who reads it through will lay it down with a feeling of gratitude to its author.
TIMES.—" A simple, honest, and refreshing volume. . . . Those who are

inclined to agree with the writer's theses will be first to acknowledge that his th(

upon them are worth reading."

Farrar (Very Rev. F. W., late Dean of Canterbury)
—

THE HISTORY OF INTERPRETATION. Being the Ban

Lectures, 1885. 8vo. 1 6s.
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Farrar (Very Rev. F. W., late Dean of Canterbury)-
OoUected Edition of the Sermons, etc.—contin

THE SILENCE AND VOICES OF GOD.
IN THE DAYS OF THY YOUTH. Sermons on Pracl

SAINTLY WORKERS. Five Lenten Lectures.

EPHPHATHA : or, The Amelioration of the World.
MERCY AND JUDGMENT. A few words on Christian

SERMONS AND ADDRESSES delivered in America.

Piske (John).—MAN'S DESTINY VIEWED IN T]

OF HIS ORIGIN. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

LIFE EVERLASTING. Globe 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Foxell (W. J.)—GOD'S GARDEN : Sunday Talks
With an Introduction by Dean Farrar. Globe 8v(

SPEAKER.— "Deals with obvious problems of faith and conduc
vigorous simplicity, and with an evident knowledge of the needs, the

culties of boy-life. It is the kind of book which instils lessons of courage
and forbearance ; and does so quite as much by example as by precept."

IN A PLAIN PATH. Addresses to Boys. Globe 8
SPEAKER.—" He handles with admirable vigour, and real discerr

difficulties, such high themes as the use of time, noble revenge, the tru(

noblest victory, and progress through failure. There is nothing childish

treatment, and yet we feel sure that a man who spoke to a congregatioi
fashion would not talk over the head of the youngest, and yet find his «
of those who are just passing from the restraints of school to the responsi

Fraser (Bishop).
— UNIVERSITY SERMONS.

Rev. John W. Diggle. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Goodspeed (G. S.)—ISRAEL'S MESSIANIC HOP]
TIME OF JESUS : A Study in the Historical De
the Foreshadowings of the Christ in the Old Ti

beyond. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Grane (W. L.)—THE WORD AND THE WA^
Light of the Ages on the Path of To-Day. Crown J

HARD SAYINGS OF JESUS CHRIST. A Study
and Method of the Master. Second Edition. Crov

Green (S. G.)—THE CHRISTIAN CREED /

CREEDS OF CHRISTENDOM. Seven Lectu
in 1898 at Regent's Park College. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Griffis (W. E.)—DUX CHRISTUS. An Outlir

Japan. Globe 8vo. Cloth. 2s. 6d. net. Paper.
SCOTSMAN.—"A well-informed and valuable sketch of a large s

out opportunely to satisfy the curiosity of the many readers now anxious

upon all aspects of Japanese life."

Harcourt (Sir W. V.)—LAWLESSNESS in the N
CHURCH. 8vo. Sewed, is. net.

Hardwick (Archdeacon).
— CHRIST AND OTI-
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Headlam (Rev. A. C.)—THE SOURCES AND AUTHORI
OF DOGMATIC THEOLOGY. Being an Inaugural Lee
delivered by the Rev. Arthur C. Headlam, D.D. 8vo. Sev
IS. net.

GUARDIAN.—"A learned and valuable vindication of the place of dogn
theoI<%)' by a scholar trained in historical and critical methods."

Henson (Canon H. H.)—SERMON ON THE DEATH '

THE QUEEN. 8vo. Sewed, is. net.

SINCERITY AND SUBSCRIPTION. A Plea for Toleratioi

the Church of England. Globe 8vo. is. net.

THE YALUE OF THE BIBLE, AND OTHER SERMONS (15

1904). With a letter to the Lord Bishop of London. Cr. 8vo.
CHURCH OF ENGLAXD PULPIT.—"Wc can recommend this work to

readers with the conviction that if more preachers were as broad-minded and as outsp
as the Rector of St. Margaret's, Westminster, there would be no lack of large congi
tions in our London churches."

Hicks (Rev. Canon E. L.)—ADDRESSES ON THE TEMPI
TION OF OUR LORD. Crown 8vo. 3s. net.

Hillis (N. D.)— THE INFLUENCE OF CHRIST
MODERN LIFE. A Study of the New Problems of the Chu
in American Society. Crown 8vo. 6s.

THE QUEST OF HAPPINESS. A Study of Victory over Li

Troubles. Extra Crown 8vo. 6s. net.

Hilty (Carl).—HAPPINESS: Essays on the Meaning of L
Translated by Professor F. G. Peabodv. Crown 8vo. 4s. n

Hodgkins (Louise M.)—VIA CHRIST! : An Introduction to

Study of Missions. Globe 8vo. 2s. net. Sewed. is. 3d. 1

Hort (Dr. F. J. A.)—THE WAY, THE TRUTH, THE LII
Hulsean Lectures, 1871. Crown 8vo. 6s.

CAMBRIDGE REVIEW.—" Only to few is it given to scan the wide fields of t
with dear vision of near and far alike. To what an extraordinary degree the late

Hort possessed this power is shown by the Hulsean Lectures just published. They c

us in the most wonderful way to the very centre of the Christian system ; no aspei
truth, no part of the world, seems to be left out of view ; while in every page we re

nLse the gathered fruits of a rare scholarship in the ser^dce of an unwearying thought

JUDAISTIC CHRISTIANITY. Crown 8vo. 6s.

SCOTSMAN.—"The great merit of Dr. Hort's lectures is that succinctly and
fully, and in a clear and interesting and suggestive manner, they give us not only his

opinions, but whatever of worth has been advanced on the subject."

_
GLASGOiy HERALD.—"Will receive a respectful welcome at the hands ol

biblical scholars. ... A model of exact and patient scholarship, controlled by ro

English sagacity, and it is safe to say that it will take a high place in the Uterature ol

subject."

VILLAGE SERMONS. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Selected from the Sermons preached by Professor Hort to

village congregation at St. Ippolyt's, and including a series

Sermons dealing in a broad and suggestive way with the succes;
K/vr.i,c ^ftV.^ RiKi^ r^r^^ n^«=^.v iT. ip««^i»f:^n
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Hort (Dr. F. J. h..)—continued.

5 Sermons. III. Mutual Subjection the Rule of Lif

6 Sermons. IV. The Sermon on the Mount (St. ^
29), II Sermons. V. Advent, 4 Sermons. VI.

"

the Cross. VII. The Resurrection, 7 Sermons.
CAMBRIDGE AND OTHER SERMONS. Crown

Hughes (T.)—THE MANLINESS OF CHRIS'
Fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

GLOBE.—" The Manliness ofChrist K a species of lay sermon such
is well qualified to deliver, seeing that manliness of thought and feel

prevailing characteristic of all his literary products."
BRITISH WEEKLY.—" A new edition of a strong book."

Hutton (R. H.)—
ESSAYS ON SOME OF THE MODERN GUIDl

LISH THOUGHT IN MATTERS OF FAITH
4s. net.

THEOLOGICAL ESSAYS. Globe 8vo. 4s. net.

ASPECTS OF RELIGIOUS AND SCIENTIFIC
Selected from the Spectator, and edited by E. M. R(

8vo. 4s. net.

Hyde (W. De W.)—OUTLINES OF SOCIAL T
Crown 8vo. 6s.

Dr. Hyde thus describes the object of his book : "This 1

to point out the logical relations in which the doctrines c

stand to each other when the time shall come again for s(

truth in the light of reason and Christian life as the embodii
PRACTICAL IDEALISM. Globe 8vo. 5s. net.

niingworth (Rev. J. R.)—SERMONS PREAC]
COLLEGE CHAPEL. Crown 8vo. 5s.

UNIVERSITY AND CATHEDRAL SERMONS. C

PERSONALITY, HUMAN AND DIVINE. Bam
1894. Crown 8vo. 6s. Also 8vo. Sewed. 6(

TIMES.—" Will take high rank among the rare theological masterp
that celebrated foundation."
EXPOSITOR.—-"It is difficult to convey an adequate impressioi

and strength of the whole argument. ... It is a book which no one ca

reading once ; it is to be studied."

DIVINE IMMANENCE. An Essay on the Spiritual
Matter. New Edition. Cr. 8vo. 6s. Also 8vo.

CHURCH QUARTERLY REVIEW.—" h very valuable b<

Immanence is likely to prove of great service to Christian truth,
remarkable extent, profound thought and clear expression. It is tl

in an interesting style."
GUARDIAN.-—"Altogether, we have rarely read a book of s

earnestness in construing the Christian view of existence in terms o

knowledge of these days, nor one more likely to bring home the knowl
to the modern man."
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Jacob (Rev. J. A.)— BUILDLNG IN SILENCE, and oth

Sermons. Extra Fcap. 8vo. 6s.

Jacob (Rev. J. T.)—CHRIST THE INDWELLER. Cr. 8vo. 5

JeUett (Rev. Dr.)—
THE ELDER SON, and other Sermons. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Joceline (E.)—THE MOTHER'S LEGACIE TO HER Ul
BORN CHILD. Cr. i6mo. 4s. 6d.

Jones (Jenkin Lloyd)
—

JESS: BITS OF WAYSIDE GOSPEL. Crown 8vo. 6s.

A SEARCH FOR AN INFIDEL : BITS OF WAYSIDE GO:
PEL. Second Series. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Joseph (Rev. Morris).—JUDAISM AS CREED AND LIF]
Extra Crown 8vo. 5s. net.

The view of Judaism set forth in this work lies midway between tl

orthodoxy which regards the Shulchan Aruch, or at least the Talmud,
the final authority in Judaism, and the extreme liberalism which wou
lightly cut the religion loose from the bonds of tradition. The prese
volume, then, may fairly lay claim to novelty. Almost all the expositio
of Judaism which have hitherto appeared in England have been writt(

from the rigidly conservative standpoint, but thus far no attempt has be(

made to elucidate systematically the intermediate position, and to give
comprehensive account of Jewish belief and practice as they are conceiv*

by men of moderate views.

KeUogg (Rev. S. H.)—
THE GENESIS AND GROWTH OF RELIGION. Cr. 8vo. 6

SCOTSMAy.—"
Full of matter of an important kind, set forth with praisewortl

conciseness, and at the same time with admirable lucidity. . . . Dr. Kellogg has do;
the work allotted to him with great ability, and everywhere manifests a competent a

quaintance with the subject with which he deals."

King (Prof. H. C.)—RECONSTRUCTION IN THEOLOG^
Crown 8vo. 6s.

THEOLOGY AND THE SOCIAL CONSCIOUSNESS. Crow
8vo. 5s. net.

Kingsley (Charles)
—

VILLAGE AND TOWN AND COUNTRY SERMONS. Crow
8vo. 3s. 6d,

THE WATER OF LIFE, and other Sermons. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6c

SERMONS ON NATIONAL SUBJECTS, AND THE KING O
THE EARTH. Cro\vn 8vo. 3s. 6d.

SERMONS FOR THE TIMES. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

GOOD NEWS OF GOD. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

THE GOSPEL OF THE PENTATEUCH, AND DAVID. Crow
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Kirkpatrick (Prof. A. F.)--THE DIVINE LIBRA
OLD TESTAMENT. Its Origin, Preservation,
Permanent Value. Crown 8vo. 3s. net.

THE DOCTRINE OF THE PROPHETS. Warbui
1 886- 1 890. Third Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Knight (W. A.)—ASPECTS OF THEISM. 8vo
LETTERS FROM HELL. Newly translated from the

an Introduction by Dr. George Macdonald.
Thousand. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Lightfoot (Bishop)
—

THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY. Reprinted from
the Apostolic Age. Crown 8vo. 3s. net.

LEADERS IN THE NORTHERN CHURCH : Se
in the Diocese of Durham. 2nd Edition. Crown

ORDINATION ADDRESSES AND COUNSELS
Crown 8vo. 6s.

CAMBRIDGE SERMONS. Crown 8vo, 6s.

SERMONS PREACHED IN ST. PAUL'S CATHE:
8vo. 6s.

SERMONS PREACHED ON SPECIAL OCCAS
8vo. 6s.

A CHARGE DELIVERED TO THE CLER(
DIOCESE OF DURHAM, 25th Nov. 1886. De

ESSAYS ON THE WORK ENTITLED "
Suf

gion." 8vo. Re-issue at 6s. net.

DISSERTATIONS ON THE APOSTOLIC AGE.
BIBLICAL ESSAYS. 8vo. 12s.

TIMES.—•" As representing all that is now available of the Bishop':
and consummate scholarship for the illustration of his great subject, t

and its successor will be warmly welcomed by all students of theology

Lillingston (Frank, M.A.)—THE BRAMO S
ARYA SAMAJ IN THEIR BEARING U
TIANITY. A Study in Indian Theism. Cr. 8v^

M'Connell (Dr. S. D.)—CHRIST. Crown Svo.

Macmillan (Rev. Hugh)—
BIBLE TEACHINGS IN NATURE, rsth Ed. (

THE TRUE VINE ; OR, THE ANALOGIES OF
ALLEGORY. 5th Edition. Globe Svo. 6s.

THE MINISTRY OF NATURE. 8th Edition. 1

THE SABBATH OF THE FIELDS. 6th Edition.

THE MARRIAGE IN CANA. Globe Svo. 6s.

THE OLIVE LEAF. Globe Svo. 6s.

THE GATE BEAUTIFUL AND OTHER BIBLE
FOR THE YOUNG. Crown Svo. 3s. 6d.
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Mahaffy (Rev. Pro£)—THE DECAY OF MODERN PREAC
IXG : AN ESSAY. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

MarshaU (H. Rutgers)—INSTINCT AND REASON: ,

Essay with some Special Study of the Nature of Religion. 8
125. 6d. net.

Mason (Caroline A.)—LUX CHRISTI. An Outline Study
India—A Twilight Land. Crown 8vo. 2s. net.

Mathews (S.)—THE SOCIAL TEACHING OF JESU
AX ESSAY IN CHRISTIAN SOCIOLOGY. Crown 8vo.

Maurice (Frederick Denison)—
THE KINGDOM OF CHRIST. 3rd Ed. 2 Vols. Cr. 8vo.

THE CONSCIENCE. Lectures on Casuistry. 3rd Ed. Cr.Svo. 4s. (

DIALOGUES ON FAMILY WORSHIP. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6<

THE DOCTRINE OF SACRIFICE DEDUCED FROM TI
SCRIPTURES. 2nd Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

THE RELIGIONS OF THE WORLD. 6th Edition. Cr. 8vo. 4s. <

ON THE SABBATH DAY; THE CHARACTER OF TI
WARRIOR; AND ON THE INTERPRETATION (

HISTORY. Fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

LEARNING AND WORKING. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d.

THE LORD'S PRAYER, THE CREED, AND THE CO
MANDMENTS. Pott 8vo. is.

Collected Works. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. each.

SERMONS PREACHED IN LINCOLN'S INN CHAPEL. In *

Volumes. 3s. 6d. each,

SERMONS PREACHED IN COUNTRY CHURCHES.
CHRISTMAS DAY AND OTHER SERMONS.
THEOLOGICAL ESSAYS. (Also 8vo. Sewed- 6d-)
PROPHETS AND KINGS.
PATRIARCHS AND LAWGIVERS.
THE GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN.
GOSPEL OF ST. JOHN.
EPISTLE OF ST. JOHN.
FRIENDSHIP OF BOOKS.
PRAYER BOOK AND LORD'S PRAYER.
THE DOCTRINE OF SACRIFICE.
THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

CHURCH TIMES.—" There is probably no writer of the present CMitnry to whi
the English Church owes a deeper debt of gratitude. . . . Probably he did more
stop the stream of converts to Romanism which followed the secession of Newman th

any other individual, by teaching English Churchmen to think out the reasonablen<
of their position."
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Medley (Rev. W.)—CHRIST THE TRUTH.
Angus Lectures for the year 1900. Crown 8vo.

Milligan (Rev. Prof. W.)—THE RESURRECTIC
LORD. Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo. Ss.

SPECTA TOR.— " The argument is put with brevity and force by
every page bears witness that he has mastered the literature of the sub
a special study of the more recent discussions on this aspect of the q
remaining lectures are more theological. They abound in striking v

vigorous exegesis, and manifest a keen apprehension of the bearing
Resurrection on many important questions of theology. The no

scholarly, and elucidate the teaching of the text."

THE ASCENSION AND HEAVENLY PRIEJ
OUR LORD. Baird Lectures, \'&()\. Crown 8\

MISSION.S—UNITED STUDY OF. See under Q,^\v\

Mason, and Smith.

Montefiore (Claude G.)—
Crown 8vo. 3s. net.

Moorhouse (Bishop)
—

JACOB : Three Sermons.

THE TEACHING OF
Results. Crown 8vo.

-LIBERAL JUDAISM.

Extra Fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6tl

CHRIST. Its Conditioi

3s. net.

DANGERS OF THE APOSTOLIC AGE. Crowi

CHURCH WORK: ITS MEANS AND METL
8vo. 3s. net.

CHURCH TIMES.—"
It may almost be said to mark an epoch, a

new era in the history of Episcopal visitation."

TIMES.—" A series of diocesan addresses, full of practical coun
most active and sagacious of modern prelates."
GLOBE.— "Throughout the volume we note the presence of the '

from long and varied experience, from sympathy, and from the poss<
tolerant mind."
MANCHESTER GUARDIAN.—"- Full of interest and instructi

an interest in social and moral, to say nothing of ecclesiastical, reforr

find careful students far beyond the limits of those to whom it was orij

Myers (F. W. H.)—SCIENCE AND A FUT
Gl. 8vo. 4s. net.

Nash (H. S.)—GENESIS OF THE SOCIAL CO
THE RELATION BETWEEN THE ESTA
OF CHRISTIANITY IN EUROPE AND 1

QUESTION. Crown 8vo. 6s.

SCOTSMAN.—"- The book is eloquently, and at times brilliantly,

few readers could go through it without being inspired by its clever a

ling of philosophical ideas."

'MANCHESTER GUARDIAN.—"
Kx\ interesting and suggesti'

Pattison (Mark).—SERMONS. Crown 8vo. 6s,

Peabody (Prof. F. G.)—JESUS CHRIST AND T
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PEPLOGRAPHL\ DVBLINENSIS. Memorial Discourses Preai

in the Chapel of Trinity College, Dublin, 1895- 1902. A

Preface by the Very Rev. J. II. Bernard, D.D., Dean of

Patrick's. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. net.

PHILOCHRISTUS. Memoirs of a Disciple of the Lord. 3rdEA 8vo.

Picton (J. AUanson).—THE RELIGION OF THE U
VERSE. 8vo. los. net.

ACADEMY.—"The book is most seriously tobe recommended to any one
desires a dignified and impressive statement of what is most obviously the religion

coming time."

Pike (G. R.)—THE DIVINE DRAMA THE DIVINE MA
FEST.\TION OF GOD IN THE UNIVERSE. Crown 8vo.

Plumptre (Dean).
— MOVEMENTS IN RELIGIO

THOUGHT. Fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Porter (Mrs. Horace).—THE SECRET OF A GREAT
FLUENCE. Notes on Bishop Westcott's Teaching. \\\\

Chapter on Bishop Westcott's Commentaries by the Rev. Art
Westcott. Crown 8vo. 3s. net.

In the pages of her book Mrs. Porter has tried to gather together s

of the treasures of stronger faith, wider hope, and clearer vision whicl

offered to those who will seek them in the writings of the Bishop, anc

an encouragement to others in the same position, she makes known
fact that it is only through the published works that she has been

herself to learn of the great teacher.

PRO CHRISTO ET ECCLESIA. Second Impression, Crown :

Gilt top. 4s. 6d. net.

BOOKMAN.—"It is not only its anonymity which suggests comparison with
Homo. The subject is the same in both books—the method and aim of Jesus

—th

treated from quite different points of \'iew ; and the level of thought is much the s
the easy originality that cuts a new section through the life of Christ and shows us s

before unthought of ; the classic severity of the style, the penetrating knowledge of hi

nature, the catholicity of treatment, all remind us of Professor Seeley's capti\-ating W(

Purchas (Rev. H. T.)—JOHANNINE PROBLEMS A
MODERN NEEDS. Crown 8vo. 35. net.

RELIGIOUS DOUBTS OF DEMOCRACY. Papers by Vai

Authors. Edited by George Haw. 8vo. Sewed. 6d.

RendaU (Rev. F.)—THE THEOLOGY OF THE HEBR]
CHRISTIANS. Crown 8vo. 5s.

Ridding (George, Bishop of Southwell).—THE REVEL Al

THE BATTLE. Crown 8vo. 6s,

TIMES.—"
Singularly well worth reading."

MANCHESTER GUARDIAN.—" Marked by dignity and force.
'

Robinson (Prebendarj' H. G.)—MAN IN THE IMAGE
GOD, and other Sermons. Crown 8vo. 7s, 6d,
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Ryle (Rt. Rev. H. E., Bishop of Winchester).— C

SCRIPTURE AND CRITICISM. Crown 8vo.
SCOTSMAN.—"Written with Dr. Kyle's accustomed erudition

reasoning."
ON THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND. Crown 8vo.

Seeley (Sir J. R.)—ECCE HOMO : A Survey of tl

Work ofJesus Christ. Globe 8vo. 4s. net. Also 8vo.

NATURAL RELIGION. Globe 8vo. 4s. net.

ATHEN/EUM.—"
If it be the function of a genius to interpret the ;

is a work of genius. It gives articulate expression to the higher strivi

It puts plainly the problem of these hitter days, and so far contributes t

positive solution it scarcely claims to supply. No such important cor

question of the time has been published in England since the appearand
Homo. . . . The author is a teacher whose words it is well to listen t(

wise but sad ; it has not been given him to fire them with faith, but on

with reason. His readers may at least thank him for the intellectual illu

cannot owe him gratitude for any added favour. ... A book which wf
read by most thinking Englishmen."
MANCHESTER GUARDIAN.—"T\ie: present issue is a compa

printed edition of a thoughtful and remarkable book."

Selborne (Roundell, Earl of).—LETTERS TO HI^
RELIGION. Globe 8vo. 3s. 6d.

THE CATHOLIC AND APOSTOLIC CHURCH.
3s. 6d.

Service(Rev. John).—SERMONS. With Portrait. Cr

Smith (A. H.)—REX CHRISTUS. An Outline Stu

Globe 8vo. 2s. 6d. net.

Stanley (Dean)—
THE NATIONAL THANKSGIVING. Sermons

Westminster Abbey. 2nd Edition. Crown 8vo. 2

Stewart (Prof. Balfour) and Tait (Prof P. G.)—THI
UNIVERSE; OR, PHYSICAL SPECULATIC
FUTURE STATE. 15th Edition. Crown 8vo. 6

Stubbs (Dean)—
CHRISTUS IMPERATOR, A Series of Lecture-Sei

Universal Empire of Christianity. Edited by Ver

Stubbs, D.D., Dean of Ely. Crown 8vo. 6s.

The discourses included in this volume were delivered i

Chapel -of- Ease to the Parish Church of Wavertree—at

centre of much excellent social work done by Mr. Stubbs,

yet been promoted to the Deanery of Ely. The following ai

and the preachers :
—The Supremacy of Christ in all Realms

Rev. Charles Stubbs, D.D., Dean of Ely.—Christ in the Real

by the Very Rev. G. W. Kitchin, D.D., Dean of Durham. -

Realm of Philosophy: by the Rev. R. E. Bartlett, M.
Lecturer in 1888.—Christ in the Realm of Law : by th
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Stubbs (Dean)—continued.

Vicar of Greenwich.—Christ in the Realm of Sociology : by the Rev. S

Barnett, M.A., Warden of Toynbee Hall, and Canon of Bristol.—CI

in the Realm of Poetry : by the Very Rev. Charles Stubbs, D. D. , E
of Ely.
SCOTSMAN.—" Their prelections will be found stimulating and instructive in a

degree. The volume deserves recognition as a courageous attempt to give to Christi:

its rightful place and power in the lives of its professors."

Talbot (Bishop).—A CHARGE DELIVERED TO T
CLERGY OF THE DIOCESE OF ROCHESTER, Oct(

24, 25, and 26, 1899. 8vo. Sewed. 2s. net.

THE CHURCH'S FAILURES AND THE WORK OF CHRI
A Charge addressed to the Clergy of his Diocese at his Sec

Visitation in the Ninth Year of his Episcopate and in the Yes

Our Lord 1903. Svo. Sewed, is. net.

DAILY NEIVS.—"X little book that will be read with interest by all wh(
concerned in the same problem here considered—the relation of Christianity as an a

inspiration of common life to such ma.sses of toiling populations as are represente
the millions of South London."

Temple (Archbishop)—
SERMONS PREACHED IN THE CHAPEL OF RUC

SCHOOL. Extra Fcap. Svo. 4s. 6d,

SECOND SERIES. 3rd Edition. 6s.

THIRD SERIES. 4th Edition. 6s.

THE RELATIONS BETWEEN RELIGION AND SCIEN
Bampton Lectures, 1884. New Impression, 1903. Cr. 8vo.

CHARGE DELIVERED AT HIS FIRST VISITATION. 1

Sewed, is. net.

(i) The Doctrine of the Eucharist ; (2) The Practice of Confessi

(3) Uniformity in Ceremonial ; (4) The Power of the Bishops.

Tliackeray (H. St. John).—THE RELATION OF ST. PA
TO CONTEMPORARY JEWISH THOUGHT. Cr. Svo.

TO THOSE WHO SUFFER. A Heart of Compassion. Crown I

Sewed, is. net.

PALL MALL GAZETTE.—" We have rarely met so slim a volume more fv

suggestive and helpful thoughts. ... A true, a beautifiil book ; and we trust the mi

way it is ushered into the world will not prevent it obtaining the attention and recogr
it deserves."

Trencli(Archbishop).—HULSEAN LECTURES. Svo. 7s.

Tymms (Rev. Dr. T. V.)
—THE CHRISTIAN IDEA

ATONEMENT. Angus Lectures. Crown Svo. 7s. 6d.

Vaughan (Dean)—
MEMORIALS OF HARROW SUNDAYS. Sth Edition. Cn

Svo. I OS. 6d.

HEROES OF FAITH. 2nd Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.
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Vaughan (Dean)—continued.

THE TWO GREAT TEMPTATIONS. 2nd Ed. Fca
ADDRESSES FOR YOUNG CLERGYMEN. Exi

4s. 6d.
« MY SON, GIVE ME THINE HEART." Extra F
TEMPLE SERMONS. Crown 8vo. los. 6d.

AUTHORISED OR REVISED? Sermons on some i

which the Revised Version differs from the Authc
8vo. 7s. 6d.

LESSONS OF THE CROSS AND PASSION. W
THE CROSS. THE REIGN OF SIN. T
PRAYER. Four Courses of Lent Lectures. Crowr

UNIVERSITY SERMONS. NEW AND OLD. Cr,

NOTES FOR LECTURES ON CONFIRMATIOI
IS. 6d.

DONCASTER SERMONS. Lessons of Life and (

Words from the Gospels. Cr. 8vo. los. 6d.

RESTFUL THOUGHTS IN RESTLESS TIMES.
LAST WORDS IN THE TEMPLE CHURCH. C

SATURDAY 2i£y/EH^.—"These discourses, in thought, in sty
that is permanent and fine about them that they will stand the ordeal

any serious man, even though he never heard Dr. Vaughan speak.'

UNIVERSITY AND OTHER SERMONS. Crow
TIMES.—" As specimens of pure and rhythmical English prose, risi

to flights of sober and chastened eloquence, yet withal breathing thro
and devotional spirit, these sermons would be hard to match."
SCOTSMAN.—"All are marked by the earnestness, scholarship

thought which invariably characterised the pulpit utterances of the pres

Vaughan (Rev. D. J.)—THE PRESENT TRIAL
Crown 8vo. 5s.

QUESTIONS OF THE DAY, SOCIAL, NATK
RELIGIOUS. Crown 8vo. 5s.

NATIONAL OBSERVER.—"In discussing Questions of the

Vaughan speaks with candour, ability, and common sense."

SCOTSMAN.—"They form an altogether admirable collection

thoughtful pronouncements on a variety of social, national, and religioi
GLASGOiy HERALD.—" A volume such as this is the best rep

of the people who are for ever complaining that the clergy waste the

antiquated dogma and personal salvation, and neglect the weightier ma
MANCHESTER GUARDIAN.—" He speaks boldly as well as

what he has to say is always worthy of attention."

EXPOSITORY TIMES.—" Most of them are social, and these an
ing. And one feature of peculiar interest is that in those sermons whi

twenty years ago Canon Vaughan saw the questions of to-day, and suggi
we are beginning to apply."

Vaughan (Canon E. T.)—SOME REASONS OF C
TIAN HOPE. Hulsean Lectures for 1875. Crow

Venn (Dr. John).—ON SOME CHARACTER
BELIEF, SCIENTIFIC AND RELIGIOUS, i
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Welldon (Bishop)—continued.

THE REVELATION OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. Crown 8vo.
"I LIVE": BEING HINTS ON THE CHRISTIAN LI

Crown 8vo. is. 6d. net.

THE CONSECRATION OF THE STATE. An Essay. Cr
8vo. 2s. net.

Westcott (Bishop)—
ON THE RELIGIOUS OFFICE OF THE UNIVERSITI

Sermons. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d.

GIFTS FOR MINISTRY. Addresses to Candidates for Ordinal
Crown 8vo. is. 6d.

FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH. Three Sermons
Memoriam J. B. D.) Crown 8vo. 2s.

THE REVELATION OF THE RISEN LORD. Cr. 8vo. 6
THE HISTORIC FAITH. 3rd Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s. .

8vo. Sewed. 6d.

THE GOSPEL OF THE RESURRECTION. 6th Ed. Cr. 8vo.
THE REVELATION OF THE FATHER. Crown 8vo. 6s.

CHRISTUS CONSUMMATOR. and Edition. Crown 8va 6
SOME THOUGHTS FROM THE ORDINAL. Cr. 8vo. is.

SOCIAL ASPECTS OF CHRISTIANITY. Crown 8vo. 6s.

ESSAYS IN THE HISTORY OF RELIGIOUS THOUGHT
THE WEST. Globe 8vo. 4s. net.

THE GOSPEL OF LIFE. Crown 8vo. 6s.

THE INCARNATION AND COMMON LIFE. Crown 8vo.

TIMES.—" A collection of sermons which possess, among other merits, the rare
of actuality, reflecting, as they frequently do, the Bishop's well-known and eager inti
in social problems of the day."

CHRISTIAN ASPECTS OF LIFE. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6<L
CHURCH TIMES.—" We heartily commend this volume to the notice of

readers. . . . The Church of England is not likely to lose touch with the people of
country so long as she is guided by Bishops who show such a truly large -hea
sj-mpathy with everything human as is here manifested by the present occupier of
see of Durham."
LITERA TURE.—" A sermon of the national day of rest, and some attractive

sonal reminiscences of school days under James Prince Lee, are among the choicest p
of the voliune, if we are to single out any portions from a work of dignified and valu
utterance."
DAILY NEWS.—"Through every page . . . runs the same enlightened sympj

with the living world. One forgets the Bishop in the Man, the Ecclesiastic in the Citi
the Churchman in the Christian."

THE OBLIGATIONS OF EMPIRE. Cr. 8vo. Sewed. 3d. i

LESSONS FROM WORK. Charges and Addresses. Sea
Impression. Crown 8vo. 6s.

ADDRESS DELIVERED TO MINERS, July 1901. Crown 8
Sewed. 6d.

" WORDS OF FAITH AND HOPE. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d.
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White (A. D.)—A HISTORY OF THE WAE
SCIENCE WITH THEOLOGY IN CHRISTE
Two Vols, 8vo. 2 IS. net.

TIMES.—"
Is certainly one of the most comprehensive, and, in our j

the most valuable historical works that have appeared for many yea
chosen a large subject, but it is at least one which has clear and defini

has treated it very fully and comprehensively in two moderate volumes

appears to us to be based on much original research, on an enormous ai

accurate, and varied reading, and his habit of appending to each sec

chief books, both ancient and modern, relating to it will be very useful to

He has decided opinions, but he always writes temperately, and with ti

fulness of intention."

DAILY CHRONICLE.—"The story of the struggle of searchers
the organised forces of ignorance, bigotry, and superstition is the most
in the whole history of mankind. That story has never been better t

ex-President of Cornell University in these two volumes."

Whiton (Dr. J. M.)—MIRACLES AND SUPER
RELIGION. Fcap. 8vo. 3s. net.

Wickham (Very Rev. Dean).—WELLINGTON
SERMONS. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Wilkins (Prof. A. S.)—THE LIGHT OF THE Wi
Essay. 2nd Edition. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Wilson (Archdeacon)—
SERMONS PREACHED IN CLIFTON COLLEG

Second Series. 1888-90. Crown 8vo. 6s.

ESSAYS AND ADDRESSES. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. i

GUARDIAN.—"We heartily welcome a new edition of Arch

Essays and Addresses."
SPEAKER.—"We are glad to welcome a new edition of the

'M^a.nche^A.er's Essays and Addresses. . . . These addresses are manly,
and sagacious ; and they are, moreover, pervaded with a deep sense of :

unfailing enthusiasm."

SOME CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE RELIGIOUS
OF OUR TIME. Crown 8vo. 6s.

THE GOSPEL OF THE ATONEMENT. Being
Lectures for 1898. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

[2)V0. Sewed. 6d.

SPEAKER.—" This volume deserves a cordial welcome, and will

study. It is marked by a candour and courage, a sincerity and liberalil

prove very attractive.
"

OXFORD MAGAZINE.—" The:y contain a good deal of strc

delicate expression.
"

SPECTA TOR.—" A notable pronouncement."
TWO SERMONS ON THE MUTUAL INFLI

THEOLOGY AND THE NATURAL SCIE
Sewed. 6d. net.

SIX LECTURES ON PASTORAL THEOLOG
Appendix on the Influence of Scientific Training on

of Religious Truth. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. net.

PROBLEMS OF RELIGION AND SCIENCE. 8vo
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